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Inside

Sharon Cohen
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - As the
rubble slowly yielded more dead,
the FBI struck back swiftly Thursday and issued arrest warrants for
two men suspected of renting the
truck that blew apart the federal
bUilding with a half-ton of homebrewed explosives.
The death toll rose to 52, making
the attack the deadliest bombing in
10WI concludes spring practice
with an intrasquad scri mmage
Slturday at Kinnick Stadium. See
slory Page 18.

News Briefs
NATIONAL
N.C.lawmaker claims rape

( can't lead to pregnancy
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Women
don't get pregnant when raped
because "the juices don't flow, Ihe
body function~ don't work" during
an attack, a state lawmaker
declared Thu rsday.
Republican Rep. Henry
Aldridge made the remarks to the
House Appropriations Committee
as it debated a proposal to eliminale a state abortion fund for poor
women.
' The facts show that people
who are raped - who are truly
raped - the juices don't flow, the
body functions don't work, and
!hey don't get pregnant,' said
Aldridge, a 71-year-old periodontist. 'Medical authorities agree
!hat this is a rarity, if ever.•
Aldridge's commenG outraged
women's advocates and some of
his fellow legislators from both
parties.
• r 'It's really common for rape
~ctims to be blamed for being
raped,' said Margaret Henderson,
president of the North Carolina
Coalition Against Sexual Assault.
'But this IS the first time I've
heard of rape victims being
blamed for becoming pregnant. I
am both flabbergasted and offended by this man's remarks:

See related ~tories ... .. ............. Page 6A

U.S. history. About 150 people are
still missing.
Less than a day and a half after
the bombing at the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building, FBI agent
Weldon Kennedy said law enforcement agents are seeking two white
men suspected of using aliases to
rent the truck. The men's identities
are unknown, he said.
He speculated that perhaps the
culprits wanted "some revenge on
the federal government as an entity or one of the agencies housed In
that building. Your guess is as good
as mine."
A third man, a Jordanian-American described by U.S. officials as a
possible witness in the attack, was
flown from London to the United
States for questioning Thursday.
Italian officials said his bags,
seized in Rome, contained possible
bomb-making tools.
The man was believed to be on a
British Airways plane that landed
Thursrlay night at Dulles Airport
in suburban Washington and was
taken to an unidentified facility,
said Susan Lloyd, an FBI spokeswoman.
However, law enforcement
sources in Washington, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said
they did not think he had significant knowledge of the bombing.
Three men who had been living
in an apartment in Dallas also
were questioned, and calendars
and address books were taken from
the apartment, according to the
man, who provided a copy of the
search warrant.
For most of the day, rescue teams
using dogs, fiber-optic cameras and
listening devices crawled through
See BOMBING, Page 9A

Associated Press
Building in, Oklah~ma City is
seen in an aerial view Thursday. At least 52 people died In Wednesday s bombmg.

A gaping hole in the fro nt of the Alfred P. Murrah

~de~al

David lee
The Daily Iowan
One day after a bomb leveled part of a federaf
building in Oklahoma City, killing at least 52 people
and injuring hundreds of others, speculations that
the disaster was an act of Muslim terrorists have left
members of Iowa's Islamic community concerned for
their safety.
Athar Tayyab, a Ul student and president of the
Muslim Students Association, said when the media
began stereotyping those responsible for the bombing 8S "Islamic militants," it led to unwarranted suspicion against Muslims.
Tayyab issued a written statement s8ying the
Iowa C,ity Muslim community is concerned about
media stereotypes associated with the bombing.
"Whoever is responsible for this crime should pay
for it, regardless of their religious or ethnic background; the statement said. "But in seeking out the
perpetrators. media professionals and law enforcement officials should avoid stereotypes that could
lead to hate crimes against innocent people."
Tayyab said newspapers ran bold headlines stating the bombing appears to be the work of Islamic
militants but waited until the end of the articles to
mention that Muslim involvement is only speculative.
The Muslim Students Association had planned lectures titled "Jihad in America?" and "Islam, Religion
and Africa" for Thursday and today, respectively.
However, following the bombing, Abdullah Hakim
Quick, the lectures' featured speaker and president
of the Islamic Social Service and Resources As ociation, canceled.
Tayyab said Quick would not give an explanation
for the cancellation.
"I can't speculate on why he did not come," Tayyab
said. "We knew the bombing would have come up in
discussion if he did."
Cedar Rapids resident Imon Farooq, imam and
director of the Islamic Center in Cedar Rapids, said
he is worried for his family's safety after receiving
threatening messages on his answering machine.
"We've had bad messages on our answering
machine - Borne silly word.. that J cannot mention,"
he said. "I plan to call the police and report the me See MUSLIMS, Page 9A

Woman's leg cut off in basement rescue
Owen Canfield
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Hours
after she was buried under concrete
in the flooded basement of the Oklahoma City federal building, doctors
reached Dana Bradley and did the
only thing they could to save her
life: amputate her right leg without
benefit of full anesthetic.
Blood dripped from the rubble
See AMPUTATION, Page 9A

Other Bombin s in the

u.s.

Aug. 24, 1970: Abomb planted by al'ltf.
war activiill explodes at th, University of
Wisconsin'$ Army Math Research Center
in Madisof1, killing a researc~er. - - _
f

Oct. 1, ,910: The Los An~'es'
Times building is dyna~i~d
during alabor dispule, killing 20
people.

May 18, 1927: Forty-five people ...., ~8 of
them children - are klikoJ when a lChool
dlS\ria-lreasurer, Andrew K,choe, blOWli pp
~ Bath Consolidated Schhol near laffii1g.
ich., ~ hundr of pounds 01 dyolM.

May 4, 1886: Abomb blast during a labor _
rally at Chicago'S Haymarket Square kills 11
people. including seven police officers, and
injures more than 100.
April 19, 1995: Ahalf-ton car bomb destroys
a nine-story federa l bUilding in Oklahoma City
killing at leasl39 and
Injuring hundreds. -

Simpson
trial update
~Aptf20,t.

s.. trI.1 story ..••.... PI"

7A

In a privala seS!1on In lhe Judge's
chambers. a 25-year-old Ilight
anendanl told Supenor Court Judge
lJInce ho she wanted 10 be
dismissed because. , can't take "
anymore.' The Judge took no

Immedlal

aC1100

~ The ludge replaced ttirH deputies
who usually guard the 18que tered

Associated Press
Rescue workers had to remove Dana Bradley's leg in order to release
her from the rubble of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.

RiverFest '95

jurors aher complalnls about their
conduct by an Ix-panelist.

Rookie cnminahsi Andria Mazzola

look !hestand attar a I II2-day
break In Ie tlmony She teslilled
aboul her background Ind her
00Iltct1Or'l and handling 01 evidence
lithe murder sctne .nd .1 O.J
Simpson'. estate
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Tradition,
new events
to mIX at
RiverFest
I

Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Comedy ShOWI, a lecture by
author Hunter S. Thompson and a
model earch are just some of the
more than 50 activities planned for
RiverFest, the Urs eight·day celebration of spring.
Dance Marathon, a 3S-hour
dane -a-thon to benefit the pediolrie unit of ur Hospital and Clinics, and the Battle of the Bands
will kick off RiverFest Saturday.
Bombpop. Wally, Sheltering Sky,

Hlg~hg~ts

of t~e week indude:

Saturday
DANCE MARATHON
From 10 a m. Saturday to 10 p.m. Sunday in t~e Main Lounge of the Union.
BATILE Of THE BANDS
From 11 am. to 7 p.min Hubbard Park.
Sunday
FUN RUN
Begins al 7:30 •.m. at the Main Library.
SKWALK, SK RUN AND 10K RUN
Begins at 8 a m. at the Main library.
Registrations will be accepted until 7:20
a.m. at the Main Library.

Feb. 26, 1993: Abomb in a van in a parking garage under New York 's World Trade
Center kills six, injures more lhan 1,000
and cripples the twin 110-story towers.
May 16, 1981: Abomb explodes in a
men's bathroom at the Pan Am terminal in
New York's Kennedy Airport, killing a man.
Dec. 29, 1975: Abomb hidden in a locker
explodes at the TWA terminal in New
vork's
,. LaGuardl'a AI'rport , kl'III'ng 11 people
and injuring 75.

L.:.....:~~

I

Jan. 24, 1975: Abomb goes off at historic

Fraunces Tavern in New York City. killing
four people.
Jan. 27, 1972: A bomb wrecks the New
York Cily office of Impresario Sol Hurok.
One person is killed and nine are inlured,
Hurok among them.
March 6, 1970: Three members of the
revolutionary Weather Underground acci·
den'-Ily
'" blow themselves up In thel'r New
York City townhouse while making bomb!.

Nov. 7,

1983~A

bomb

blows a hole in a wall

outside the Senate
chamber at the CaR
in Wa:.hmgton, D. .
No one is hurt.
1951-56: George Metesky. a former
Consolidated Edl on employee With a
grudge against the company, sets off a
series of blasts at New York landmarks,
including Grand Central station and RadiO
City Music Hall. No one IS killed.
Sept. 16, 1920: Abomb explodes In New
York City's Wall Streel area, killing 40 and
inJuring hundreds.

Source: Associated Press
Ol/ME
___________________________
_
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TIMETABLE DEfENDED

ISU festival detracts Collins:
from local celebration Search
•
gOIng
as

Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
On the football field, it's never a
contest - Iowa whips intrastate
rival Iowa State University every
year. But when it comes to throwing a spring bash, many VI students snub the local RtverFest fesWednesda throu h friday
tivities and flock to Ames for
PICNIC IN THE PARK
VEISHEA, the Cyclones' 73-yearFrom 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Hubbard ParI<.
old grand festival .
CBS COLUGE TOUR
Both celebrations get rolling this
From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Hubbard Park.
weekend , but the party in Ames
will likely draw thousands more
Thursday
spectators
than its Iowa City counHUNTER S. THOMPSON LECTURE
terpart.
7:30 p.m. in the Bal~oom of the Union.
The biggest event of RiverFest,
DVME next weekend's Super Saturday, is
Critical Gopher, Matchbook Shan- expected to attract a crowd of up to
non and Pimp Daddy Mudbone will 3,000 people, said Jessica Winkler,
Set! RIVERFEST, Page 9A UI junior and public relations

director for RiverFest.
In comparison, Ames will be
flooded with at least 80,000 partygoers this weekend , said G. W.
Fluhr, general co-chairman of
VEISHEA.
RiverFest kicks off its eight days
of festivities Saturday, and event
organizers said they aren't fazed by
the crowds of VI students who will
make the road trip to VEISHEA
this weekend.
"Our big weekend is really next
weekend, not this weekend," said
Kevin Jansen, VI senior and RiverFest director. "This is really our
introductory weekend, with the
road race targeting a different
group of people than those who
would attend VEISHEA."
Sunday's River Run , one of
See VEISHEA, Page 9A

planned
Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Despite criticism from Iowa
state Board of Regents President Marvin Berenstein, the .
head of the presidential search
committee said he's satisfied
with hill group's progresa.
In B Thursday night meeting
of the Presidential Search and
Screen Advieory Committee,
See COMMITTEE, Page 9A
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KRUI DJ transmits his love of the airwaves
Siefanie O'Reilly
Special to. The Daily Iowan
. Ul sophomore Justin Quagliata
4oesn't worry about falling asleep
when he's working "Under the Cove,rs," his morning show on KRUI.
Quagliata's disc jockey shift runs
.from 4-7 a.m. Fridays. For Quagliata, it is an adrenaline rush.

One PIgt
$25

DAY IN THE LIFE
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BISCUITS &
GRAVY
$1.4.

"People always ask me if 1 fall
asleep: he said. "I stay up because
I'm high off this. This is what 1
want to do for the rest of my life."
Quagliata, a native of Shamong,
N.J., said he came to the Ul in
1993 because of its journalism program and radio station.
"1 knew we had a radio station
and 1 said, 'I want to be on it,' "
Quagliata explained as he grabbed
the microphone to plug a performance by House of Large Sizes at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
Quagliata said he became
enthralled with radio the first time
.he visited his mom, Sarah Davies,
at WNCN, a classical radio station
in New York City where she was a
program director.
"I was completely captivated," he
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
. said. "I just remember being in the
booth and seeing the guy whose UI sophomore Justin Quagliata spends his days mornings spinning records. Quagliata DJs "Under
voice was being transmitted. All studying journalism and English and his early the Covers" from 4-7 a.m. Fridays.
. tbe flashing lights, all the buttons,
whatever he wants from the KRUl that most stations don't because we much; Skala said. "He still seems
music library. However, DJs must don't have a play list per se. We to have plenty of energy to go out
"People don't understand
keep a log of what songs are played just play colors when we're sup- Friday night."
why I do it since I don't get and requested during a show.
Quagliata agreed.
posed to; he said.
Even though Quagliata applied
"I think it relieves stress because
"Radio is not random at all,"
paid, but I absolutely love
Quagliata said.
to work at KRUl last fall with the when I'm (at KRU1), 1 feel this
, it. "
He explained that every CD in intention of getting his own show, calm," he said. "It's an escape for
the studio is coded with a colored he wound up writing and reading me."
Justin Quagliata,
sticker depending on what type of the news, which has been good
Amy Alpert, UI junior and KRUI
'UI sophomore and KRUI
music it contains. The stickers cor- experience for his journalism and news director, said Quagliata has
respond to a KRUl play log that English double major, he said . improved since she hired him in
disk jockey
dictates the order in which the CDs Quagliata said reading the news at the fall .
must be played.
5 p.m. every Wednesday and hav"I definitely feel I made a positive
all the people listening - I was in
For example, CDs with red stick- ing his own shift give him the best decision in hiring him," she said.
awe."
ers are played the most because of both worlds.
"He's very ambitious .... He still
Surrounded by the control panel they are topping alternative charts
"People don't understand why 1
and other electronic equipment at or are being played by other college do it since 1 don't get paid, but I enjoys what he's doing, and that is
what's most important."
KRUl, including CDs and turnta- radio stations, Quagliata said. absolutely love it," he said.
Quagliata was given a shift
bles, Quagliata said he still gets Orange and green stickers denote
UI sophomore Joe Skala, Quaglithat same feeling when he broad- rare, old or odd music the station ata's friend and roommate, said because he is responsible and
casts his own show.
uses to beef up its collection. Gold since it is Quagliata's dream to be sounds very professional on the air,
"I would never be up at this hour stickers indicate classic alternative on the radio, the early time slot said Alpert.
for any other reason," he said .
"This is the only aspect of my life
music that laid the foundation of hasn't disrupted his academic or
Quagliata said there is also a what Quagliata terms "modern personal life.
that I prepare in," Quagliata said.
feeling of power in being on the alternative music."
"Academically, ('Under the Cov- "That's why 1 think this is the job
radio because he can basically play
"We have freedom here (at KRUI) ers') doesn't seem to affect him that for me."
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• RELIGION AND POLITICS
IN THE MODERN MIDDLE EAST
Professor Mangol Bayat
3 credit hours, Octob r 17 - December 7
T,Th - 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Department of History 16W:168, School of Religion 32:168 •
Contact Religion or History for course
description. Register Now!

•

National Residence Hall Honorary
New Inductees
at The University of Iowa
Apri120,1995
Christine Koh
Patrick Galligan
Rachel Hamagel
Matt Cimino
Allison Miller
Chad Doellinger

Heidi Doellinger Amy Weaver
Sarah Pettinger Nicole Ungeran
Mindy Giuffre
James Franta
Kimberly Forster Jaime Cassin
Amy Fitzgerald
Tolstoy Patel
Missy Fraser
Susan Everhart

TOYOTA
of Iowa City

".

~~: "I'm 33 years old and I have lived my life .... They haven't even started theirs. I would have
.~
gladly given my life for one of those (children's) lives .... Just one child."

Robert Buckner, volunteer at Oklahoma City bombing
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FORT LEE, N.J. (AP) - If they
, . - - - - - - , ever make James
Earl Jones' life
story, who does
the sonorous one
want to play
him? Why, Sir
Charles.
"Charles
Barkley must
play James Earl
__................,......., Jones. I wouldn't
Jones
have anybody
else do it,· the
actor said in an interview to be
broadcast Saturday and Sunday on
CNBC's "The ,.----.......,
Dick
Cavett
Show."
Jones,
the
. voice behind villain Darth Vader
in ·Star Wars"
and pappa lion
Mufasa in "The
Lion King," also
reveals that hav- '::--:7"-- - " " ''---'
ing once stut- Barkley
tered, he's never
quite mastered the art of ad-libbing.

"I have no pres~ptions o.r arrogance about my VOice," be sBld. "It's
the most unfaithful lover I've ever
had . ... It fails me often."

Eagles play Nashville
in long"awaited
concerts

Former live ..in
girlfriend seeks
palimony from Slater

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Hell
didn't freeze over, but it still took
10 months for the Eagles to make
it to Nashville on their longdelayed tour.
"Nashville, we finally got here;
singer Glenn Frey said at Wednesday night's concert. "It's all my
fault, I know."
Tickets went on sale last June
for two Eagles concerts originally
scheduled for September on their
"Hell Freezes Over" tour.
Frey developed diverticulitis, an
intestinal problem that required
surgery and forced the concerts to
be postponed.
A second concert will be held
today.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Christian Slater is being sued for palimony by a woman who says he
promised to give her half his earnings during the time they lived
together if they ever split up.
Slater, whose recent films
include "Interview With The Vampire" and "Murder in the First,"
said through a publicist that he
knew nothing about the lawsuit.
Nina Huang says in the suit,
filed Wednesday, that she lived
with Slater off and on in Van Nuys
from 1990 until she was barred
from his home last week.
Huang contends that she gave
up her career to help Slater with
his and that they had an oral
agreement she would get half of
everything he earned during that
period.
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She joins the Segers' 2-year-old
son, Cole, for whom Seger wrote
"In Your Time,' one of two new
songs on his Greatest Hits compact
disc with the Silver Bullet Band.

Domingo to perform
double duty

NEW YORK (AP) - Placido
Domingo is pulling a double of sorts
on Saturday.
The tenor will Bing the title roJe in
Wagner's 5-hour "Parsifal" at the
Metropolitan Opera Saturday after.--_.."..-_---, noon and conduct
Puccini's
"Madame Butterfly·
in the
evening.
"It was coincidence; Domingo
told The New
York 7lme•.
When the Mel'1
schedulers roalized what they
Domingo
had done , they
ofli red to replace
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rocker him as conductor. Domingo declined.
"1 will have two and a half houn
Bob Seger's got a new girl.
between,"
he laid. "During which I
Seger's wife, Nita, gave birth
will
rest
a
bit, put my If to sleep, 1
Sunday to Samantha Char, who hope, and then
have a light mal."
weighed in at 8 pounds. The family
lives in suburban Detroit.
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Singer Bob Seger
welcomes new baby
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About 800 runners, walkers and
rollers will battle the hills of rowa
City in five categories of River Run
Sunday lUI a part of the UI River Fest
celebration.
"We can't wait," said Perry JohnlIOn, director of River Run. "It's not a
boring race. It's real\y unique."
For those who d cide to take part
in River RUn on a whim, beware.
Johnson said the course h unique
because it's hilly - really hllly.
But the hills haven't claimed any
lives in the past, Johnson said. There
have been no serious injuries,
although last year one partlcipant fell
out of a wheelchair.
The two main categories of the race
are the 5K and 10K, which begin at 8
a.m. at the Main Library. Entry fees
for the races are $12 for students and
$14 for nonstudents.
For those not interested in grunting, sweating and battling to the finish for a plaque, there is a fun run a one-mile courSe. The trade-otT for
being allowed to run less is that participants have to start at 7:30 a.m.
This year Elliot the Duck, the
RiverFest mascot, will pound the
pavement with his webbed feet along
with other fun-run participants.
Other categories in River Run are a
5K walk, a wheelchair race and a
five-member team race. The team
race has five runners complete the
course, and the four fastest times are
used to determine a team's final time.
Johnson said overall winners
receive a sweatsuit from University
Book Store and a plaque. No awards
are given for the fun run, and no
entry fee is charged, either.
All of the money raised from entry
fees goes into prizes and publicity for
River Run. Any excess funds go to
next year's race, Johnson said.

David Lee
The Daily Iowan
Deodorant and extra underwear
are two of the itelIl8 participants are
asked to bring when the 3S-hour m
Dance Marathon kicks off Saturday.
Proceeds from the event will benefit the pediatrics unit of UI Hospitals and Clinics and the Families
First fund for children with cancer.
About 200 dancers will get stsrted
at 10 a.m. Saturday and go until 10
p.m. Sunday in the Main. Lounge of
the Union.
Leigh Ann Peterson, marketing
director of Dance Marathon, suggests dancers bring extra clothes,
facial soap, deodorant, briefs for
men and sports bras for women.
However, she said a few things such as sugary foods, coffee and
watches - are not allowed at the
marathon.
"We don't want the dancers to
look at their watc:hes while they're
dancing," Peterson said. "It might
depress them a little bit."
Dancers also were told to be physically and mentally prepared to stsy
active for the long haul, Peterson
said.
"We want their bodies to be as
ready for this as possible," she said_
"rm sure some are and some aren't.
Bu t for the most part, they're prepared."
UI senior Katy Peebles said she's
been able to follow the preparation
schedule.
"I kind of believe all that, except
for the sleep," she said. "You can't
prepare for a 20-hour drive by sleeping the week before."
Despite the preparation, Peebles
said she's still nervous.
"My stomach has been in knots,"
she said. "I don't know what to
expect."
Although the 36-hour marathon
is tsking place in the Union, Peebles is bringing enough baggage

IUndtn.n

Meester/The Daily Iowan

Sean Smith - an employee at
the Athlete's Foot, Old Capitol
Mall - helps UI senior Katy
Peebles prepare for Dance
Marathon. Peebles wanted to
buy new insoles for her shoes
and new socks.
with her to go on a weeklong road
trip.
"I feel like I'm going on vacation;
I'm packing so many things," she
said.
No matter how much rest and
preparation the dancers have, the
most important part of the dance is
morale, Peterson said. Although
about 200 dancers will be officially
sponsored, she expects more than a
1,000 people to join and cheer them
on throughout the event.
To participate in Dance
Marathon, Peebles has taken the
weekend off from her Resident
Assistant duties. Although another
RA will substitute this weekend,
Peebles expects something to happen in her absence.
"They'll probably take advahtage
of me," she said. "It's the end of the
year."

Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Whether it be recycling oid books or
trudging through the murky waters
of Ralston Creek clad in waders, Iowa
City residents and m students will
have several opportunities to participate in this year's Earth Day festivities.
The m is getting involved in the
environmental observance in several
ways, including a book-recycling program sponsore4 by University Book
Store.
"Right now, in honor of Eart,b Day,
we're doing a book-recycling project,"
said Robin Hanson, marketing manager for the Union. "We're asking
people to bring in any old or new
books that are sitting on their
shelves collecting dust. We're collecting those and we're going to give
them to (the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St.) for their
book sales."

The book store is providing incentives for people to empty their bookshelves.
"When people bring in the books,
they receive a 20" percent discount for
any books in the bookstore, excluding
textbooks," Hanson said.
One of the weekend's dirtier jobs
will be Sunday afternoon's springcleaning of Iowa City's Ralston
Creek.
"Basically, we're going to be picking
up trash from around the Johnson
County Administration Building up
to New Pioneer Co-Op,' said Vmcent
Neary, organizer of the event. "At the
end, we have a contest for the coolest
trash."
.
Dedicated cleaners decked out in
waterproof boots or waders will tote
plastic bags along the length of the
creek, beginning at the Johnson
County Administration Building, 913
S. Dubuque St.
The event's sponsors - New Pio-

neer Co-Op Fresh Food Market, 22 S.
Van Buren St.; Ralston Creek Wale,shed Partnership; Iowa City Waler
Division, 410 E. Washington St.; and
Iowa City Solid Waste Division, l200
S. Riverside Drive - are taking a
proactive approach to the creek's pollution probleJDS.
"This year, we're going to try t.q
identify the source of the trash problem and see if there's a way a business owner can help keep the ~B
clean," Neary said.
•
A common trash problem diseov
ered during two previous cleanu~u'
take-out bags from nearby restaurants. One memorable search resulted in finding discarded bedroom furniture.
"In the past., we've picked up things
like bed mattresses," Neary said
Local groups are contributing to
the project, including the Salvation
Army Corps, 510 Highland Ave.,
which donated TUbber boots.

'R"il 'ijMjI·"'·llfj'MtiA''''·
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Officials try to curb V;EISHEA revelry
Jill Groenenboom
The Daily Iowan
Extravagant floats by day.and riolr
ing students by night are two images
associated with VEISHEA, Iowa State
University's student-organized celebration, which kicks otT today.
But this weekend, VEISHEA organizers said eecurity will be boosted to
discourage some of the drunken revelry which took place in the past. This
year, the police will be working with a
75-person peer security crew to control crowds.
"We've found that the crowd that
comes is typically a student crowd.
We've also found that security works
better from peers," said Tim Handorf,
VEISHEA general co-chairman.
On average, a couple of hu;"dred

arrests are made or citstions are given each year for public intoxication or
violation of open container laws, said
Ames Police Chief Dennis Ballantine.
About half of these are given to people
visiting from out of town, he added.
"We spend a lot of time working
with the peer security group to try to
contain a lot of the large, noisy
groups," Ballantine said.
ISU President Martin Jischke said
he had a simple message for UI students heading to Ames in search of a
"drunk fest.·
"I'd say to students at the University of Iowa and other universities that
we welcome you to VEISHEA, but if
your interest is only in participating
in behavior that is unlawful or will
reflect badly on ISU, then stay home;
he said. "But if you want to celebrate

safely and sanely, join us in Ames."
The city of Ames and ISU officials
have stepped up security, and drunken rowdiness will not be tolerated, Jjs.
chke said.
"If people are abusing alcohol, they
can just expect to be arrested," he
said.
This year's theme, "Pathways to
Progress," celebrates the 76th
anniversary of the 19th Amendment
and the women's suffrage movement.
About 100,000 visitors are expected to
storm to Ames, said Handorf. Highlights include Saturday's parade, featuring $10,000 floats and balloons
similar to those in Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade, and Taste of
VEISHEA, a festival modeled aller
the Taste.of Chicago, which will be
held today through Sunday.

The University Book Store
maintains the Earth Day spirit
everyday with a wide array of
environmentlly-friendly products.
Recycled Filler Paper
Resume Paper
Spiral Notebooks
Sketch Books and Pads
Greeting Cards
Shoulder Bags
Bandelier T-shirts
Pencils

.... l

Earth-friendly book titles include
Gregg Easterbrook's A Moment on the
.~ Earth and Agenda 21 by David Sitarz.

r-r1 University -Book· Store
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Fitness is one activity that can bring
the whole family together, regardless
of varied ages and interests. And it
can help make time seem to slow
down just a little bit, too.
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It's something that parents like
Candice and Bob can share with Lisa,
Matt, Rachel and Kyle right now,
when it's most importan·t. And that's
great. For as anyone who has raised a
family can tell you, the kids will grow
up before you know it!
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enjoy cycling together as a family
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Groups to Activist to offer environmental tips
Arol Wulf
pray for
bombing
• •
vIctIms
Sara Teasdale

Paul Michas
The Daily Iowan
A prayer session dedicated to victims of the Oklahoma City bombings will be held at the Newman
Catholic Student Center, 104 E.
Jefferson St., today at noon.
The service, which is being sponsored by the Association of Campus
Ministries, will be a time when religious groups can come together and
reflect on those involved in the
tragedy, campus minister Darrell
Yeaney said.
"We'll be inviting people to share
their concerns, fears, angers and
feelings about the tragedy," he said.
"Then we'll have a time of prayer
for the families in Oklahoma City."
Dennis McDermott, a campus
minister at \he Newman Center,
said the prayer session will be very
loosely structured and will involve
scripture readings and singing in
addition to prayer.
"It's a chance for the University
of Iowa community to pull togethe~
and reflect on th is senseless violence," McDennott said.
A collection will be taken and
sent to the Red Cross in Oklahoma
City.
However, Yeaney - who has
talked to a campus minister at the
Univers.ity of Oklahoma, in Oklahoma City - said he hopes to organize channels soon by which members of the VI community can give
donations to victims of the bombing
and their families.

MAN ORGANIZES EVENT

Concert to
raise funds
for shelter
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
When Emergency Housing Project director Pat Jordan asked the
United Way Allocations Committee.
for funds, she never expected a
member ofthat group to organize a
separate fund-raising event for the
shelter.
A concert featuring local bands
Lazyboy and the Recliners, Big
Wooden Radio and Too Much Yang
will be held tonight at 7 at Old
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market streets. Kevin Hanick, one of
the owners of Lepic-Kroeger Realtors, 500 S. Dubuque St., organized
the event.
Jordan said she was surprised at
~nick's initiative in independently organizing the event, including
printing fliers and tickets and finding entertainment and sponsors.
"1 was amazed that someone in
the community stepped forward
and said, '1 want to organize this
event.' That just doesn't happen,·
Jordan said.
Hanick said he organized the
concert to benefit the housing project, 331 N. Gilbert St., after hearing Jordan's presentation to the
United Way. He said he had never
worked with the housing project
before. Tonight's smoke- and alcohol-free c9ncert is his first try at
fund raising, and he hopes as many
as 200 people will attend.
"The group does really good
things and has an outstanding
director,· Hanick said. "It struck
me as a good group that needs a lot
of help, so I decided to try and do
something to raise money to help
out their needs."
Hanick, a member of Lazyboy
and the Recliners, said the bands
are playing for free. Old Brick
offered a reduced rental rate and
The Cottage, 14 S. Linn St., and
The Java House, 211 Y. E. Washington St., are donating food. Active
Endeavors, 138 S. Clinton St.,
dQnated a $200 gift certificate,
which will be given as a door
prize.
The bands will playa mix of
country, folk and rock 'n' roll for
about an hour each, Hanick said.
Tickets for the concert may be purchased at Prairie Lights Books, 15
S_ Dubuque St., and at the door for
$7 or $5 for students. All proceeds
will go to the Emergency Housing
Project's operating funds, Jordan
said.

The Daily Iowan
She co-founded a 300-acre environmental commune in Austin,
'texas, and established the largest
underground magazine in the United States. Now Arol Wulf wants to
start a nonviolent revolution to
change the world.
.
Wulf, an environmental activist
and director of the Ecolibrium
Alliance, will present "Stop Bitching - Start a Revolution!" at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in the Triangle Ballroom of the Union.
Wulf will give VI students advice
on what they can do to make the
world a better place to live in, said
Chen Atkins, her spokesman.
"We're offering a real tangible
way out of the 'death culture' that's what we call it," Atkins said.
"She's going to talk about what's
wrong with the world and what to
do about it."
The VI Environmental Coalition,
Amnesty International, the VI Lee-

POLICE
Darin M, Kriener, 20, 645 S. lucas St.,
Apt. 1, was charged with driving under
revocation at the corner of Johnson and
Bowery streets on April 19 at 5:27 p.m.
Benjamin S. Stein, 20. Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
in the 200 block of Soulh Gilbert Street on
April 20 at 12 :37 a.m.
Brian D. Oakland, 23, 106 N. Governor St., Apt. 1. was charged with possession of an open container and public
intoxication at the corner of Clinton and
Washington streets on April 20 at' 2:11
a.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

COURTS

UI Environmental Coalilion, Amnesty
International, National Organization
for the Reform of Marijuana laws,
Rainforest Action Group, UI lecture
Committee and UI Student Government are sponsoring a lecture byenvlronmentalist Nol Wulf of Zendik
Farm.
The lecture will be at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Triangle Ballroom 01
the Un.ion.

ture Committee, the Rainforest
Action Group and the Na.tional
Organization to Reform Marijuana
Laws are sponsoring the event.
Organizers expect 75 to 100 people
to attend.
The, UI Environmental Coalition
has been planning the event for
two months, said Vanessa Carney,
VI junior and co-chairwoman of the
coalition.
"We went through a long, tough

~~
. <)~~~~\
~~~~c,\\~

process to get her her ,. Carney
said. "We started asking groups to
co-spOnsor In January. We're really
excited that everything went
through QK"
Mike Hamm, second-year UJ law
student and president of NORML,
said his group co-sponsored the
event because Wulf believes in the
same idea.ls as the hem p movement's tradition.
·She sends t\ message that fita
perfectly with the hemp movement," Hamm said. ·She's all for
growing your own crops and suataining your own existence, rather
than importing Lhe crop8 in from
all thess faraway places with chemicals."
Atkins said Wulf's worda are
powerful and she is energetic,
vibrant and fun to watch.
·Students will never hear anyone
like her," he said. 'She's tough, but
she still maintains her femininity.
She's going to blow the student
away. They need to be blown away."

~~~

To Register, look [or a Greek Representative throughout campus
handing O\lt Registration Ayers (4/24-4/26) or stop by the Oflice Of
Ca,:!,pus Programs (Room 145 IMU) & pick one up.
'The Ten Dollar Fee " good only through 5/5/95. Alter this dale regi.traUon

prim wUl n\urn \0 \heIr normal costa ($35.00 for men) ($50.00 for women)·
"Formal Rush For Men " Women takes place from 8/14/95 to 8/19/95"
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florist
Established 1948

Two locations In Iowa City
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown

Call Today At

351-9000

532 N. Dod eSl

354-3643

338-0030

Rrvers!de Drive
Ul'll\lersiiy 01 Iowa

~

88922nd Ave

Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill.
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases, call Planned Parenthood today,
.

The Interfraternity &
Panhellenic Council
Inv~te You To Register
For Formal Rush
Beginning On Monday
April 24th For Only
$10.00
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Lookin' to get lucky?

2 South Linn • 354-8000

Shayla Thiel
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• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a
Public intoxication - Andy J. Bo(feli, field trip to Redbird Farm Wildlife Man1802 Seventh Ave .• fined $50.
agement Area in Terrill Mill Park at 7 a.m.
Simple ilSslult - Fredrick D. Stewart,
SUNDAY'S 'EVENTS
612 E. Court st., .Apt. 3, fined $15.
The above fines do not include sur·
• Iowa Intemational Socialist Organization will sponsor a talk titled ' Barefoot
chirges or court costs.
and Pregnant: The Backlash Against
District
Women' by Josiane Peltier in the Indiana
OWl - Benjamin S. Stein, CoralVille, Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
prelimi nary hearing set for May 9 at 2
• Science Fiction league of Iowa Stup.m.; David J. Roe, Coralville, prelimi- dents will sponsor an anime showing in
nary nearing set (or May 9 at 2 p.m.
the Minnesota Room of the Union at
Third.degree burglary - Mark A. 2:30 p.m.
Meyer, Solon, preliminary hearing set for
• LutMran Campu~ Ministry will hold
May 1 at 2 p.m.
a worship service at Old Brick, corner of
Assault ciusing injury - lody D. Clinton and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m.
Phillips, 4418 Driftwood lane, prelimi• New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food
nary hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m.
Market, the Ralston Creek Watershed
Driving while barred - David I. Roe, Partnership, the Iowa City Water DiviCoralville, prel imi nary hearing set for sion and the lowi City Solid Waste
Division will sponsor a cleanup of RalMay 9 at 2 p.m.
ston
Creek. Meet at the Johnson County
Driving while revoked - Darin M.
Kriener, 645 S. lucas st., Apt. 1, prelimi- Adminis~ration Building, 913 S. Dubuque

n

over 1

~Oi '
~il

nary hearing set for May 9 at2 p.m.
st., at 10 a.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips
• United Methodist Cimpu Mini try
will sponsor a Sunday supper at the Wesley
CALENDAR
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.• at 6 p.m.
• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
TODAY'S EVENTS
Union will sponsor Queer literary Night in
• UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor the Illinois Room 01 the Union at 7 p.m.
recreational folk dancing at The Field CORREalON
House at 7:15 p.m.
Angela Daniels is a dietitian at UI Hos• UI Animal Coalition, Women's
Resource and Action Center and Stite pitals and Clinics. sne was miSidentified
of Iowa American HoIi$tk Nurses Asso- in the Wednesday story 'Alcohol -free
ciation will sponsor a brown-bag lecture drinks with vitamins spritz up nightlife.'
and discussion titled "Nursing and Animal
Research: An Ecofeminlst Discussion' by
registered nurse Betsy Todd in room 20 of
the Nursin~ Building at 12:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthcxxf
II=' of Greater Iowa

Resid

~~
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Bradford Stiles,
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R.esidents Up in arms VI transplaht recipient:
over'paintball field
'I'm getting along great'
Shayla Thiel
The: Daily Iowan
If some Johnson County residents
get their way, paintball will be black• balled from their quiet neighborhood
along the Cedar River.
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors deferred a request to
grant permission to build a 24.4-acre
psintball field on a flood plain area
outside of Solon, northwest of an
unincorporated area along the Codar
River known as Sutliff.
Applicant Kurt Gillette of
Springville, who wants to open a
paintbaU field enterprise called The
"Jne, defended his business against a
J:Nt!
group
of angry neighbors who live
along the ruraJ river area at the infor, of
malpsintball,
meetingwhich
Thursday.
The in
premise
is played
wooded areas, is to eliminate opponents by
shooting them with a gun that dispenaeacapsulesofpaint.
Terry Bmh, who lives in Sutliff,
told the board that residents are
opposed to a palntball field because of
the potential increase in traffic and
litter, pollution caused by the paint
from the paint guns and the possibility the equipment could further hurt
the river during a flood.
Sutliff residents are not angry with
• Gillette, but with the possibility of
rowdy 'paintball enthusiasts, Brosh
said.
"We feel the conception of the

s
k

Residents are also concerned about
the militant stigma of paintball,
Brosh said. Neighbor Diana Woodhou se, who attended the meeting,
said she did not want her family to be
exposed to the warlike games of
paintball.
:Ne didn't buy a house in the country to look ACr088 and see grown men
in camou flage re -enacting 'The
Killing Fields: • Woodhouse said.
However, paintball players are not
gun-totingjerka, Gillette said.

"rt isn't a bunch of budding Rambos," he said. "It's church groups, FFA
groups, college students, lawyers, doctors - a lot of different types of peopie.'
The noise would not pose a problem •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
to "There
the quiet
Gillette
B~'S:
cancountryside,
be some noise,
but said.
it's a .::
game of stealth,· he said. "I suppose
the noise could get across the river,
but I don't think it would be too loud.·
Supervisor Steve Lacina asked if
the group would be opposed to any
recreational facility.
·We're not against paintbaU,"
~roeh said. "We're against the intruSion of our ~esidentia l area. The
'intrusion is the main point."
Brosh and Gillette agreed to allow
painthall to take place on a one-year
trial basis, but the supervisors told
them there was no legal ground for
such an agreement.
Chairman of the Board of Supervi-

•
..
·
:
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
:
•

paintball
the potential
bringing
Charles
Duffy assured
Sutliff
in
a largehas
amount
of peopleofnot
neces· sors
residents
the deteriorating
main
road :.

iession.ai Secretaries

88Iily from this area,' Brosh said. "It's of their development would be paved

Begins April 24

not that we don't think Kurt Gillette
has the potential of running a tight
ship, but he doesn't necessarily have
the potential of baby-sitting the large
8IIlOunt of people coming through.·
Paint dispensed from paintball
guns might pose an environmental
hazard to the Cedar RIver, Brosh told
the supervisors.
"r think (allowing rezoning to
Gillette) is a shot in the dark and
we're taking a chance on what that
paint can do," he said. "The river gets
enough from everything else."
Paint capsules shot from the guns
will not hurt the wilderness or river,
Gillette said.
•AI. far as concern over there being
problema with the paint, there aren't
any," he asid. "It's not really paint. It's
the same thing gel caps are made of
and it's biodegradable. There are
plenty of woods and turkeys and deer
on the land there, and I don't ever
want to mess with that."
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Awareness Week, and Riley said he
and his family will check the donor
box on their driver's licenses. They
already have discussed their intentions of donating organs.
"I'm 63 years old," Riley said. "r
don't know what I'll have left when
I die, but they're sure welcome to
it. I would sure like to encourage
people to donate. Death is not a
finality if you can help someone
else to survive.·
Riley decided to undergo surgery
after he was ruagnosed with liver
cancer in January 1994 while pursuing a kidney transplant due to
diabetes complications.

Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
Five weeks after receiving the
first-ever liver and kidney transplant at VI Hospitals and Clinics, Richard Riley said he goes to
hi s office every day and gets
around the bouse without any
problems.
"I'm just getting along great:
Riley said in a phone interview
from his home in Stronghurst, ru.,
Wednesday night. "Everything'S
working."
.
Sunday mark s the end of
National Organ and Tissue Donor
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Pizza.

•
$'
9
99
:
2 'LemS each .
• •:
2 Med-.um P.-zzas $8 25".

2 Large P.-zzas
'4-

_~

•

2 items each

in 1997.
:
After a short recess, the supervi- •
sors agreed a decision must be •
deferred for two weeks in order for •
Gillette and Sutliff residents to come :
to a decision concerning the property. •
Suggestions included cutting the •
area Gillette had asked to be zoned to •
11
a smaller area in order to prevent ..
La~e
noise. However, downzooing property
11
through a contract could subtract ..
from the property's value. Board..
~$5
·· .99
members agreed to confer with County Attorney J. Patrick White to dis- •
cuss options.
•
$1 Per AddItionalllam
.
Gillette sa.id he was surprised by •
A.
Time
the brouhaha caused by his zoning :
request.
.
"I had to find some affordable land. • •
That was all," he said . "r never
expected to run into anything like •
~l'.::f. ~r:v..4!.
this."
: ••••••••••••

• ••

Kalona Organically-Fed
•: Free-Range
Whole Chickens
•

2 Small P-.zzas
2 ,'tems each

•

Extra
16
1-ltem izza

99~f.b.

•
•

Our Gl'ant
20 Pizza - I Item

••••
:

$7 99 •
•

•
•
•
:
•

ORGANIC VALLEY CHEESE
MOZZARELLA
ALL 3 VARIETIES
MONTEREY JACK

$

and MILD CHEDDAR

Meet Organic Valley Dairy Farmer, Jay
Richard Saturday, April 22nd. 10:30-12:30

n-.1.t"....................i

LITTLE BEAR
ORGANIC PRODUCTS

Cal/Today At

On the
trails

338-0030

or

529 RJVef1ide Drive
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Call 35.GUMBY dammit! :
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YELLOW CORN
CHIPS
351-9000

2 39
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road ~ ..

World
o/Bikes

FAT-FREE
BLACK REFRIED
BEANS

S139

MUIR GLEN

'~o'~~~~~r~~~SA
EARTH'S BEST
ORGANIC
BABY FOOD

1

S 99

59~
jar

IN BULK
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WHOLEWHEAT
FLOUR
Organic

WHITE
BASMATTI RICE

2
SI S/lb.

Organic

SHORT GRAIN
BROWN RICE

69~/lb.

Advertising deadline is Wednesday, May 10

335-5790
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. Oklahoma Bombing
I

Blast reduces day care to 'a nightmare'
Associated Press

said. "I would have gladly given my
life for one of those (children's) livos.
.. . Just one child.
"It's all a nightmare, But the kid ?
Why anyone would want to do this to
a place with a day care is beyond
comprehension.•
Hendorson Baker, a federal recruiting captain with a fourth-floor office
in the federal building, fell to the first
floor but survived with cutl and
bruises.
He went back into the building
when a woman cried that two of her
children were still inside.
"I found one of her daughters later
on . She was dead," Baker said . "I
picked her up and handed her to on
of the policemen"
At the YMCA, state Rep. Kevin
Cox, who had been driving by when
the bomb went off, watched bloodIed
children being carried oul He went in
and found crushed and mangled baby
beds and playpen!.
"Babies were coming out screaming
and crying - blood, plaater and in!ulation on their faces," Cox eaid. "We
lifted up the baby beds and screamed
to see if anyone was trapped th re.·

h

OKLAHOMA CITY - Children
',vere eating breakfast at the day-care
center in the federal building when a
bomb demolished the second floor.
Momenta later, "you couldn't even tell
If they had been little boys or little
girls,' a nurse said.
One child was decapitated, said
Lydia Winfrey, a licensed practical
~urse.

Parents stood on the street screaming for their children Wednesday as
rescue workers carried them out one
by one. At least 12 were pulled out
dead, two burned beyond recognition.
Among those killed was a baby
whose picture appeared around the
world Thursday. The photograph of a
firefighter cradling the bloody infant
was taken by an amateur photograAssociated Press
pher and distributed to newspapers
worldwide by the Associated Press.
Davetta Green, right, mother of James, 2, watches her son react to
Emergency workers declared the the removal of an IV by Brenda Middlebrooks, a registered nurse at

Presbyterian Hospital in Oklahoma City, Thursday. James is undergo-

"We lifted up the baby beds ing treatment for injuries received from Wednesday's downtown car
bombing. The Greens were in the YMCA building across the street at
and screamed to see if
the
time of the blast.
anyone was trapped there. " M~eely
screamed as she clutched a robble looking for survivors.
white
towel
and held onto a friend
"We were digging near the nursKevin (ox, Oklahoma
outside the federal building. "My ery," he said. "God, I hope they get
state representative
those little kids out. I had to leave litbaby is in there."
unidentified child dead at the scene,
the firefighter, Chris Fields, said
Thursday.
At the YMCA day care across the
street, children survived, but their
heads and faces were covered with
blood from shattered windows.
The street was littered with toys
and a doll.
"Where is my b'by?" Melissa

IWfJilfil)Ukl#",l'l

Anthony Cooper waited outside the
building for word of his 2-year-old
child and his wife, who is the director
of the day-care center.
"I haven't seen my son.. I haven't
seen my wife,· Cooper said as his eyes
studied each victim rolled from the
federal building on a gurney. "I don't
know."
Volunteer Tim Gilbert, the deputy
county assessor, climbed through the

NO PAYMENTS FOR 4 MONTHS I LOW INTEREST
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tle kids on the second floor. I'd rather
have been horsewhipped than leave
these little kids."
Gilbert and other rescuers were
ordered out after a second bomb
scare.
"fm 33 years old and I have lived ·
my life ... . They haven't even started
theirs," volunteer Robert Buckner

CELEBRATION OF THE YOUNG
CHILD FAIR AT SYCAMORE MALL

On Saturday, April 22nd, 1995 the Sycamore Mall will be hosting a fair
from 9:30 a.m. -12:00 pm. (noon) to officially kick off the festivities of
this year's Week of the Young Child. If you are seeking information about
availability of child care, Child safety and health tips or what organizations
for children are accessible to you PLEASE plan to attend. There will be
activities for the children to do, so bring the whole family!!
the United States, our way of life and
The Week of the Young Child is a time to reflect on how well children's
everything we believe in."
experiences in Iowa are preparing them to take full advantage of their eduOut of respect for the bombing viccational opportunities and to become effective citizen, capable workers,
tims, Clinton ordered that American
and
loving parents of the next generation and to develop specific strategies
flags be lowered to half-staff at federal buildings and grounds across the for improving the Quality of life for young children in our community.
Other activities throughout the Week, sponsored locally by the Iowa City
country. In Oklahoma City, rescue
workers were still searching the rob- Area Chapter of th Iowa Association of Education of the Young Child, will
ble of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal include

Clinton swears bombers
.will.pay for their crime
Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton pledged Thursday to track down
the Oklahoma City bombers any.-~~---. where
in the
world, declaring,
"There is no place
to hide."
"whoever did it,
we will find out,
and there will be
justice that will
be swift and certaln and severe,'
Clinton said at a
Rose
Garden
news conference.
Earlier, he ordered tighter security at
thousands of federal buildings
. throughout the nation.
"Nobody can hide anyplace in this
country, nobody can hide anyplace in
this world from the terrible consequences of what has been done; the
president said. He said 200 FBI
agents are working on the case in
• Oklahoma City.
Underscoring the gravity of the situation, Clinton said, "Make no mistake about it, this was an attack on

Building for survivors.
Clinton made his remarks in a
joint appearance with President Fernando Henrique Cardoso of Brazil,
who is here on a state visit. Cardoso
expressed deep regret about Wednesday's bombing, adding, "This is a day
of grief for this country."
The'bombing raised fears among
many Americans that it could happen again anywhere.
Trying to reassure people, Clinton
said, "We are working very hard to
strengthen the ability of the United
States to resist acts of terror. We have
increased our efforts in law enforcement through the FBI and the CIA.'
He said Americans would be proud
of the efforts of law enforcement officers on the case. "They have been
awesome, intense, comprehensive
and do~ed'"

Babaloon 'hI Clown
11 :00 a.m.
Monday, April 24 th, 1995
Center Court Old Capitol Mall

Storytelling
10:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.
Tuesday. April 25th, 1995
Center Court Old Cap~ol Mall

Child Cars Worksrs Appreciation D.y
Wednesday, April 26th, 1995
Take a moment to tell
your care provider "Thank You"

Chalk-III
10:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.
Thursday, April 27th, 1995
Outdoors (weather permitting)

II

Childrsn's Music Performance
10:30 a.m. -11 :00 a.m.
Friday, April 28, 1995
Center Court Old Capitol Mall

IOWA CITY CHAPTER
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RACISM AND JUSTICE
Racism and the Law
in the American Experience

Haywood Burns
Former Dean and Professor
City University of New York Law School at Queens College

Friday, April 21, 1995
3:30 p.m.
S207PBAB
University of Iowa
Sponsored joinlly by the University of Iowa College of Law, the AfricanAmerican World SlUdies Program, and by the R.I.S.K. Project of Lilemture,
Science and the Arts under a grant from the Fund for the Improvement of
Post-Secondary Education, US. Department of Education.
Individuals with disabilitits art tncouragtd to atttnd all Univmlty of 10...0
sfIO/Isortd elItnts. If you art a ptrSOIIlI'lth a disability II'ho rtquim an accommodation
in ortkr to atttnd thi,leclUrt, p1tQJt cootact C}IIthia Bisha'!l OIl.s.A .• 335·0454
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Criminalist denies handling error
Unda Deutsch
Associated Press

• New report: HMOs do accept
,unhealthy, elderly patients
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chall nging the notion that health malnten~rll=e organizations work only for
the healthy, a new study finds HMOs
just as likely as traditional fee-for·ser·
~ce. heal~ plans to. treat n?nelderly
pati!nts With chrOniC medical problems.
, Tl'e study, published Thursday in
the j9umal Health Affairs, examined
the insurance arrangements and
'health status of more than 60,000
Americans surveyed in 1992 by the
Nati~nal Center for Health Statistics.
Nmost '*1,000 had private
indemnity insurance that allowed
free fhoice of doctors and hospitals,
while 19,575 were in HMOs that
~ded prepaid care at fixed rates
and restricted which physidans and
facilities their patients could go to.
It previous study of elderly
Medicare patients enrolled in HMOs
, found that these prepaid plans tended to attract healthier seniors with
fewer problems than others their
age,-the vaSt majority of whom get
fee·~-servi(:e coverage.
The researchers in the new study,
whose work was funded b¥ the
Robert Wood Joh nson Fou ndation,
look¢ at people under 65 with private-insurance who suffered from 15
~~rpnic conditions, induding asthma; arthritis, diabetes, asthma, bronchitis, emphysel1la, heart disease,
hypertension and epilepsy.
NIore than 50 million Americans
are-enrolled in HMOs, which have
experienced rapid growth as
emP.loyers and consumers search for
ways to hold down their medical bills
and insurance premiums.
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Curie becomes 1st woman
hoAored at French Pantheon
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PARIS (AP) - Making amends for
<:eoturies of Gallic sexism, male lead·
ers watched Thursday as the ashes of
bril~ant scientist Marie Curie were
enshrined in the Pantheon, the first
'WQtlIan honored at the memorial to
the nation's "great men .•
The ceremony at the majestic
~ monument, draped with a
huge French flag, was a symbolic triumph for French women's rights
actiyists and a dramatic farewell gesture-by President Fra~is Mitterrand.
On Mitterrand's order, the ashes
<i Marie Curie and her husband,
l'1eae Curie, were transferred from a
I small-town cemetery and carried in
wood coffins into the Pantheon. The
OOtJple shared the Nobel Prize for
physics in 1903, and she won the
Nobel prize in Chemistry in 1911 .
Trey are the 70th and 71 st pe0ple whose remains are enshrined at
the.Pantheon. One woman, Sophie
Berthelet. is there alongside her hus'band, renown chemist Marcellin
8ertholet But Mltterrand stressed at
the ceremony that Marie Curie is
'the first lady in our history honored
.for her own merits.·
Quring World War I, Marie Curie
was lnvolved in the first use of radiolI <lgf to treal wounded and trained
the army's radiologist nurses at what
:~ Il<!W known as the Curie Institute.
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LOS ANGELES - A rookie criminalist accused by O.J. Simp80n's
defense of bungling evidence collection told jurors Thursday she immediately logged every item she handled but one - a vial containing
Simpson's blood.
Criminalist Andrea Mazzola, testi·
fying after her supervisor's nine-day
ordeal on the witness stand, told
jurors she carried a plastic trash bag
out of Simpson's estate tl)e evening
after the murders of Simpson's exwife Nicole Brown Simpeon and her
friend Ronald Goldman.
Veteran criminalist Dennis Fung r -_ _
testified that the bag contained a
gray evidence envelope which held a
vial of blood drawn voluntariJy from
Simpson earlier that day.
Assod~ted Press
~secutor Hank Goldberg, antici· Los Angeles Police Department crim inalist Andrea Mazzola looks at a
patIng another defense attack on
.
. . .
. ,
that testimony asked ifM zola ot- walch cap during testimony In the O.J. Simpson double-murder trial
ed the blood vial on her "c~e ~ne Thursday at the Los Angeles Criminal Courts Building. The cap was found
check list," where all evidence was at the murder scene of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
recorded.
didn't give it great a~ntion.
and Goldman.
"No," she said. "It was done on the , "The laboratory receives samples
"Is that item the bloody eyeglass
14th."
of a suspect's blood and urine all the envelope?" Goldberg asked.
Asked why she waited until the time," she said. "It was never unusu"No," Mazzola said, later adding, "r
next day, Mazzola said, "Our check al."
would not hand anyone anything
list was locked in the back of the
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito bloody without gloves."
truck, and we had to get back (to the took the bench Thursday without
Asked why, she said, "For personal
crime lab) to prepare evidence."
mentioning his inquiry into reported protection .... Today we have various
Dllfense attorneys have seized problems among jurors and some of forms of hepatitis, HIV; we have
upon the handling of Simpson's blood their guards. The judge spent several AIDS."
sample as the touchstone of their hours 'fuesday and all day WednesMazzola said criminalists are "very
frame-up defense. They allege that day interviewing the 12 jurors and mindful" of exposure to blood evithe detective who carried the blood six alternates individually in his dence.
some 20 miles across town from chambers, with attorneys from both
Goldberg began his direct examination by seeking to bolster Mazzopolice headquarters to Simpson's sides present.
home did not give it to Fung that
As Simpson looked on from the la's credentials, showing that
evening as the prosecution main- counsel table, Mazzola again showed although she had handled only two
tains. That could have given police jurors the leather glove and knit hat crime scenes before the Simpson
the opportunity to scatter Simpson's found under a bush at the crime case, she received a police com menblood at his estate and at the murder scene and demonstrated how she gin- dation for her work on the first one.
scene to implicate him, the defense gerly handled the items as she placed He cited courses she had taken and
says.
them in separate evidence collection elicited from her testimony that colMazzola, 34, explained she wasn't hags. She said she was careful to lecting evidence is not that compli·
present when Fung received the gray touch as small an area of each item cated a task.
envelope, having gone into the living as possible.
Mazzola acknowledged that she
room to sit down in a state of mental
She also disputed the defense and Fung did not write their initials
"exhaustion" after more than 12 assertion that one videotape shows on evidence packages to show who
hours of work. She said she closed her handing Fung II bloody envelope collected what.
"We were working as a team," she
her eyes brietly but didn't fall asleep. containing eyeglasses with neither of
Asked if the receipt of such an evi- them wearing protective latex gloves. said. "So it didn't matter if our ini.dence envelope was significant, Maz- The envelope was found near the tials were on the envelope. We were
zola indicated it was so routine she slashed bodies of Brown Simpson working as a team."

1 dead in N.J. .shooting standoff
Melanie Burney

Associated Press
HADDON HEIGHTS, N.J . - A
gunman opened fire Thursday on two
police officers and a prosecutor's
investigator as they tried to force
their way into his home to search for
weapons. At least one officer was
killed, authorities said.
Witnesses said as many as 100
shots were fired in the gun battle
between the suspect and the three
men. The gunman barricaded himself
inside the house with the investigator and held dozens of officers at bay
well into the night.
The investigator and one officer
were shot inside the house, but the
officer managed to escape despite
bullet wounds in his chest, leg and
hand.
Haddon Heights officer Richard
Norcross underwent surgery and was
expected to survive, said Camden
County Assistant Prosecutor Joseph
Audino. The investigator's condition
was not known.
Norcross' brother, officer John NorCl'06S, 24, was shot in the temple as
he stood across the street. He died
later at a hospital, Police Chief
Theodore Taylor said.
Authorities talked phone to the
gunman, identified by police as
Glenn Nelson, who lives in the house
in this Philadelphia suburb. Nelson
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Top Rated 27-inch Television
Set by a Leading Consumer
Testing Agency

27" ~iagonal SuperFlat SystemTM
Monitor/Receiver
• Oaric; Black S~t System™ Picture Tube
• 700 Line Horizontal Resolution Capabil~y
• Dome Sound System with Hidden Speaker
Openings · StereolSAP/dbx™. EasiconUniversal VCR RemOte Control

has undergone sex-change surgery
and also goes by the name Leslie,
Audubon police Cpl. Ralph Trovato
said.
FBI spokeswoman Linda VlZi said
that during negotiations, Nelson
placed two handguns on the porch,
but officials believed he had additional weapons.
Two officers had gone to the house
earlier Thursday to investigate a
report that a 3-year-old child who
lived there had been sexually abused,
Audino said.
While the officers were speaking to
the child's mother, they noticed at
least one semiautomatic handgun
and a shotgun in the bouse. Audino
did not know the child's gender or
relationship to Nelson.
The officers later determined that
Nelson had a prior arrest record for
illegal weapons possession, officials
said. A search warrant was issued,
and the two officers and the investigator went to the house early Thursday afternoon, Audino said.
Camden County Undersheriff
Thomas Gallagher said the officers
had 8. warrant for Nelson's arrest,
but Audino and VlZi said they were
attempting to execute a search warrant when they were shot.
Albert Boyne was walking through

the middle-class neighborhood of single-family homes with well· kept
lawns when the gun battle erupted.
"It sounded like a war was starting. It was unbelievable," Boyne said.
"r heard at least 100 shots. r counted them," said resident Elaine Garrity.
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Iowa Softball Complex
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vs. Michigan State
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• If an Iowa pitcher Ihrows a
no-hitter, you could be the
lucky fan lhal wins .. $lO,OOO.
Sound like a long shot?
Think agai n. Last weekend,
Debby Bilbao threw a no·
hitler on the road againsl
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HANCHER
~Auditorium
~ . IowaCity
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University Symphony Orche.~sl:.;ra~~rJ
lame Dixon. Conductor
Beaumont Glass, Stage Director

• This is a Goal Card cvcnt.
For more information con·
lacl lhc Iowa Athlelic TIcket
Officc at (~ 1 9) 335-9327.
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Moving stinks: Beatin' back the relocation blues:'· :'
jection was justified
here is always pointless speculation by college applicants
after college officials deny them admission. Was it their grades?
the test scores? The volunteer record?
. But when South Carolina native Gina Grant was accepted at
Flarvard University and then rejected, there was little need on
lier part for speculation about what might have caused the
rescinded ofTer.
. After all, it was only fair that Harvard take into consideration
the fact that Grant was arrested and served time for killing her '
Qlother.

A murder ;s absolutely unforgivable, and it ;s perfectly
justifiable grounds for denying admission to an applicant.
A crew of sympathizers - including Harvard students have cried foul. They claim that the decision to deny admission
was hasty. In essence, they are implying with their protests
that there is nothing wrong with Ii little murder here or there.
Come on, Harvard, they plead. Forgive and forget. Grant, they
say, is rehabilitated. She deserves a clean slate. She served her

9me,
So which one of the protesters is willing tll room with Grant?
Or study with her?
Sure, colleges have their own agendas. They frequently toss
'o ut perfectly qualified students based on their ability to payor
decide that the guy who plays football should be accepted over
the chess club member.
But Harvard was 100 percent correct in rescinding its ofTer of
acceptance to Grant. A murder is absolutely unforgivable, and
it is perfectly justifiable grounds for denying admission to an
applicant.
In various articles appearing shortly after the story broke,
Grant's straight-A school record and 150 IQ were mentioned.
lIer cache of teachers and student supporters was pointed out,
proving and meaning absolutely nothing. The fact is, Grant
bludgeoned her mother to death with a lead candlestick.
Whether it was an act of defense, retaliation against abuse or a
lapse of sanity, a murder is a murder. You don't need a sky-high
IQ and a personal cheering section to figure that one out.
The issue of the rehabilitation of criminals' is still a debate.
But one point is clear: No matter the grades or the impeccable
study ethic, Grant does not deserve to have the reputation of
.
Harvard backing her future.
The whole college process - from application to graduation is difficult enough without having to worry about whether your
college allowed a convicted murderer to enroll in your English
class.
Getting rejected from Harvard is not a crime. Committing
murder is.

MOving stlnka.
I'd iove to couch that lentiment in more intellectual maybe .even abstruse terms, but my underwear
are packed in a box labeled
"Br / Misc," we can't finish
moving into our new place
and it just plain stinka.
This is the last week of our
lease at our old apartment.
This week, my tolerance for
our obnoxious upstairs neighbors has finally
been exhausted. They have a really nice stereo.
Powerful Expensive. One hell of a bass kick trust me.
And to think that it only took them until January to cut back to five '(FIVEI) daily playings of
Pink Floyd's "Another Brick in the Wall."
Maybe they just had difficult school years.
It will be good to not have to put up with
them; their two-hour after-bar coughing fits;
and their amazingly consistent, amazingly loud
lifestyle.
But the lawn next door, at least at the
moment, isn't as green as we thought it was.
We were officially slated to take possession oC
our new apartment - a very stylish downtown
place with high ceilings and a great location last Saturday. Our new property manager
assured us that the place would be painted and
a few repairs would be made. And that sounded
great to us.

On Friday, when ( picied up the keys to the
place, he mentioned BOmething about checking
on the painter's progrees.
[ felt a sudden ..DIe of foreboding.
WhelP we arrived, our oven and refrigerator
had been depoaited In our front room, and the
painter had dropped oft' a bit of gear and a rew
cane of paint, but no painting had been done at
aU.
We checkecf again Friday night.
We checked off and on all day Saturday,
deciding that moving a few things into our closets there wouldn't interfere with the painter's
progrell, ahould he ever show up. On the firat
visit of the day, we discovered a slow, dripping
leak in the kitchen faucet, causing me to wonder idly hOw many months it might take to get
8 plumber to show up and tighten it up for us,
We checked ofT and on all day Sunday, and
again Monday morning.
As of this article's deadline, the painters have
not BO much u budged their gear since lalt Friday. 'nIie frustrates my significant other and
me because we want to move in. It fruatratel
our well-meaning property manager, who at the
moment has a good-sized bucket of egg on hi,
face over the matter. It even frustrates the guy
who flied our floors on time but haa to wait for
some slackmonger to put a coat or two of paint
over our living room, bedroom and kitchen
before he can move the oven and fridge back to
their rightful stations.

So we'~ livil\f out of boxea and IIlIIIiItiq'QD
take-out. Shortly we'll be eft'ectlvely homelell if
we can't track down the guy whole paillUnc
gear hu been abandoned in our Iivilli room,.pt
a paint roller In hi. hand and aet him IIINd
on our apartment. We can't even finiah mOYtnc
in yet,
.
And becaUII we were lucky enoUlh to fiI!d •
subletteI' for our old place, we'l have to . don 'hlp at our pre ent apartment .hortly. ..' \
W. almost enough to make me want to put.up
with "Another Brick In the Wall" cranked to 10plul with supenubwoOfers poundilli down rnim
upttaire, knockill( our light fixturetl, boob and
pictures around until Augult.
Almost.
A. ( .aid, our new apartment mana,er it
frultrated by the matter as well. He tell....e
he'. been trying to get thl. painter to pt in and
get our place finished for elx weeks now (_
that IIV n w ka - he told me that iut weei).
To hie credit, he quickly eugplted droppinJ I
weelt', rent from our bill , and while thli fa
IOlftething we think II only fair, it ian't what we
wanted when we signed the lease. We wanted
the apartment we viewed, with a new COiro!
paint and parking problems 88 our only woes.
U'. a beautiful drum.
Maybe next year.
Moving . tinks.
Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on'the
Viewpoints Pa .
~
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Jennifer Nathanson
Editorial Writer

the time a reporter becomes an editor, he or she has built up a loyalty to
the establishment through monetary
inducements. One doesn't rise to the
pOSition of newspaper editor without
To the Editor:
first internalizing certain opinions and
Duane Nollen claims student
views favorable to the corporate
·groups were attempting to infringe
establishment - namely the view
· upon Joseph Gaylord's First Amend- that the holy market system is a
ment rights by their vociferous and
panacea and that it is as fair to the
boisterous protest of his talk a week
millionaire as it is to the homeless
ago. This is nothing short of ridicuperson.
lous, and it leaves a lot to the imagiFor those who can internalize this '
: nation about who really can exercise value, there are substantial rewards to'
First Amendment rights in a capitalist be had. A different perspective would
society and who h.as the power to
have the opposite effect because
• infringe on others' rights to free
one's opinions are a reflection of
speech.
one's actions. Thus, in order to
Those who can afford to buy a
advance in one's career, it is neces• printing press or a radio station are at sary to smile when one slaves for
a competitive advantage in the marone's boss, which brings me back to
ketplace of ideas compared to those
Nollen's inane remark.
who have only one means at their
Big money will continue to talk,
disposal to express their views and
Nollen - no matter if a few student
opinions: word of mouth. Dissenting groups manage to drown out one
views are drowned out by pro-estab- who makes a living sucking up to the
lishment conservative views, which
rich and powerful at taxpayers'
are overly represented in the capital- expense. Ifthe rich and powerful
ist media. This is because it is private- want to get their views across, they
ly owned and because of the means
will have no problem hiring muddleby which it generates revenue
headed mucky mucks to do their talkthrough corporate advertisements.
ing for them in exchange for a comAreal left-wing agenda pushed by fortable.living.
an editor would be met with a fall in
profits and a few editors fired. This, of
Keith klnion
course, rarely happens because by
Iowa City

Capitalist society
infringes on rights of
freedom of speech

for Iwo Jima and Okinawa - fierce
and fatal for tens of thousands - was
To the Editor:
for all practical purposes the invasion
I was glad to read Chelsea Cain
of the Japanese homeland, as these
state that the atomic bombing of
islands were part of Japan. As with
Japan in 1945 by the United States
Germany, most of the able-bodied
: was wrong. Since her column cover- soldiers were dead and defeated and
, ing that topic, the Iowa City Press-Clti- little material was left for more fight:zensaw fit to reprint an editorial from ing. Those thousands of American Gis
: Detroit that vociferously supported
died invading Japan anyway - at Iwo
: the action, which snuffed out over
Jima and Okinawa.
• 200,000 lives of people in the cities
I share Cain's sense of horror that a
: of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Shortly
population would be obliterated in a
; before Cain's article, the Cedar
nuclear fireball, especially with severt Rapids Gazette ran an editorial supal other conclusions rapidly
porting the atomic bombing of Japan
approaching.
Jat the dose of World War II also.
Kenneth Wessell
: The military arguments are less
~ plausible as time goes on. The fighting
Iowa City

Writer's horror shared
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Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu:
Please indicate on the subject line Ihat the message is a letter to the editor.
• OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
' GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current is ues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edIt for length, style and clarity.
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Fore play and rolling around in the grass
It's a gloriouSly sunny day
in Miami, and I'm standing
in a semicircle of maybe 500
people on a carpet of lush
sweet-smelling, green-glinting grass - the kind that
makes you want to get
naked and roll around on
your back like a dog.
But the people around me
are not doing that. They're
silent and solemn, like a
church congregation, except that a lot of them
are smoking cigars. They're staring intently at
some tiny figures way ofT in the distance. I'm
staring, too, but I can't quite make out what
the figures are doing.
Suddenly the crowd murmurs, and 500 head.s
jerk skyward in unison. I still can't see anything. The crowd holds its breath, waiting,
waiting. And then suddenly ... PLOP! A little
white ball falls from the sky, lands in the middle of the semicircle and starts rolling. Immediately, the crowd members are shouting at it
angrily.
"Bite!" they shout, spewing saliva and cigar
necu. MBITE!" This is how they tell the ball
they want it to stop rolling.
The ball, apparently fearing for its life, stops.
The crowd members applaud and cheer wildly.
They're acting as though the arrival of this ball
is the highlight of their lives.
Which maybe it is. These are, after all, golf
fans. And this ball was personally hit by prepare to experience a heart seizure - Jack
Nicklaus.
This exciting moment in sporta occurred at
the Doral-Ryder Open golf tournament, an
event on the professional golf tour wherein the
top golfers from all over the world gather
together to see who can take the longeat
amount of time to actually hit the ball.
I don't know about you, but when I play golf
- which I have done a total of three timee in

my liCe - I don't wute a lot of time. (just grab
a club, stride hriaily to the ball, tab a hearty
8wini, theD cheek to see if the ball bas moved
from ita OJiIinallocation. If it hasn't. I take
another heany swing, repeating this prooua 18
necessary until tbe ball i8 fone, which il my
cue to pt ou another ball becaul8 I know t'rolft
harsh experiltnce that I will never in a million
yeare find the first one. 1 keep thla up until
there art no balls left, which i. my cue to locate
the part of the golfina facility where they IIU
beer. In other words, J play an exciting, nonstop-action brand of golf that would be ideal for
spectators, except for the fact that mo.t of
them would be killed within minute..
Your professional golfer, on the other hand,
doe. not even think about hittin, a ball until
he has conducted a complete geological and
meteorological survey of the situation, circhna
the ball warily as though it were a terrorist
device, checking it out from every possible
angle, aquatUng and squinting, checking the
wind, taking BOil samples, analyzing .atelllte
photographs, testing the area for traces or O.J.
Simpson'. DNA, etc. Your professional golfer
takes longer to line up a 6-foot putt than the
Toyota corporation take. to turn raw iron ore
into a Corolla.
I know that it may .ound boring to watch
grown men Iquat for minute on end, but when
you see a pro tournament In pereon , when
you're actually watching thea world:c1a.
golCere line up their ahots, it is in fact unbeli vably' boring. At least it was for me. I would
rank it, u a spectator sport, with trtnamJ ion
repair.
"Hit th ball, alreadyl" i. whtt I wanted to
about .t Jack, but I did not becaUle the crowd
would have turned on me, and my Ilfel
bocly
would have been found later burled in Il lind
trap, COVIred with cigar burne. The.. rana wor;
shJp the golfers, and they Item to be truly faacinated by t)\e squatting and aqulnt\nr proceu.
The mora Lboe that paned with vlrtu.lly noth-

E A 0 E R S

ing happenlna. th more excited the golf fans
when Jack finally lOt ready to tab
the altem. atep of actually hittill( the ball,
e\lill'Ybody wu nearly crazy with anticipation,
althou,h nobody wu makilll a peep becal!le
pultin, i. an extremely dimcult and highly
teclm.1ca1 activity that - unlike, for eum~e,
nm IU ry - mUit be performed In abeoIul!
~, 10

.Uenee.

.
And..eo, amid an atmosphere of teuion com·
parabl to that or a .pact .huttle launch, Jack

llna1Iy bent over th ball, drew baek hiJ putter
atld &en Uy ta pped th ball.
"Get in the hoi ,- the crowd lC1'6amed .t the
ball. "Get in the hoL 1Th ball, of COUJ'H, did not
in the 1191e.

,0

Your world,cl ... aolC rI mill a .urpri.iftg
number or abort putta. Too much aquattlDc, if
you A me.
"Nol" .hout d the crowd, when the ball .
.topped maybe an inch from the bole. 8Qme
mill
med to be near teBl"l. Some were curt
ina openly. 'nI... people w re furious with the
ball. They did not blame Jack. Jaci woried
hard to lin up hi putt, and hen thi' idiot bill
I t him down
But Jack 11'18 mqnanimous. He tapped 1M
b.1l In, and th f.n. applauded wildly -: II
w \I they .hould ha\' - beeauee it il not mry
day that you III a pel'lOn ClUIe a little ball \0
roll 6f, t.
;.
When J lc h d
owledaed the applaUJ6,
th nelt fmold world-tl golfer in hiJ pp,
John Daly, began con id rillI the many, aiany
complu racton involved in hiI putt, which he
will probably be ready to altampt no later tban
Jun . Let me know If he maiM iL ru be in the
"... just beyond the reli hment area, roIIinr
around lilt a dar
"

.~

8 rry I a 'YfId1 t columni for The Mi.m;
Her,Id. Hi column i d,wibuted by Tribune Media
~Kl
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Do you belietle those responsible for tM 0kLJh0ma City bombing should be gitltn the death penal~!
Kevin Duneman, UI sophomore
majoring in art
'I don't believe in
the death penalty in
the first pI.lce, so
nol'j jwthlnk it's a
. contradiction

because if killing 1$
wrong. then why
would it be all rlghr
to kill someone el
lor something

they've donel'

Kelly SooH, Cedar IapkII

resldellt
"I i!Vt!e With it.

Even If they've
killed one penon, I
think they 5houkl
be gtven rhe death
peNlty. 'they've
~11Ied children, and
who knows 'how
rmny other people.
The de.th count Is
Itlll rislns."

"*"MI.

Brandon ThomptOn, UI hs..... Ann Oringl, UI Ht'Iior INjoIiIa
In bull...
majorlnlln
"Y . They

It WISn't ri(lt1t to
kill .11 tIio!e ~ .
If they 8ft uurt01' even if they
don'l get causht theydewMlO

It.

die."
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Continued from Page 1A
the nine-story hulk, looking for signa
of life, They brieny suspended their
work so that the shattered columna
out of bole. Ind lubilltlD,_
ooul~ be shored up to avert a cave·In,
we11 be effectively hOlDtIeII ~
Jon Hansen, Oklahoma City usisdown the guy whOle paiDtiDc
tint fin chief, said 40 bodies were
abandoned in our livtna 1'OOIII,Il!
remQved from the bombed-out build·
in hi. hand and pt hiIn IIaIted
ing, and rescue workers searching a
We can't even linllh mov:tai
lower level came upon another group
of corpses, He said rescuers stopped
we were lucky enou,h to IiDd •
roUllting at a dozen,
our old place, we11 have to .han.
Gov, Frank Keatl og reported a fire·
pre. nt Ipartment .hortly, "
fighter II>ld him, "You find out whoev·
enough to make me want to pulup \ er'did this, All rve found In here are
a lisby's finger and an American
Briel in the Wall" cranked to 10Oag."
Denlub'wobfen pounding down &va.'
In Washington, Attorney General
ng our li,ht fixture" boob and
Janet
Reno announced a $2 million
until AUgult,
reward for Information leading to
&m!sts in the case,
our new apartment mana"r It
Investigators said the truck was
the matler AI well, He tellJ,mt
rented Aprll1?; packed with fuel and
thl. painter to get in IIId
fertilizer explosives; and parked outfini,ah.", for IIx weeu now (mab
sick the office building, where the
- he told me that lut week),
be quickly .uggeated droppiDg I
from our bill, and while thliit
think il only fair, it I.n't wbatlle
we ligned the leaae, We wanted
sages,'
we viewed, with I new coat of
Farooq said speculation of Muslim
problem
our only WGel,
terrorism is very typical of the

tion blues:',:

blast tore away half the structure
Wedneaday morning and blew a
crater 8 feet deep and 30 feet across.
An axle thought to have come from
the vehicle was found about two
blocka away, said a pollce 1IOUl'Ce, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Mlijor auto partI are marked with an
ID number to thwart thieves, Two
years ago, the vehicle ID number on a
piece of axle enabled investigators to
break the World Trade Center bombingcase,
A federal law enforcement official,
demanding anonymity, said Investi·
gatorl believe the truck was rented in
Kansas and they are checking fertil·
izer dealers in that state to try to
trace the fertilizer used in the bomb,
Dave Russell, a Ryder Truck
Rental official, said the FBI contacted
his company about a truck rented
from Elliott's Body Shop in Junction
City, Kan" about 270 miles from

Oklahoma City, RU88e1l1l8id he could
not comment further,
The FBI issued sketches of the two
suspects after sending an artist to
Junction City to talk. to witnesses.
CNN reported that three men of
Middle Eastern background were
arrested - two in Dallas, one in
Oklahoma City - on immigration
charges and were being questioned in
the bombing, The men stopped to ask
an Oklahoma Highway Patrol officer
(or rurections Wednesday, and the
officer was suspicious enough to write
down their car's liceDBe plate number
- which turned out to be registered
to a rental car and not the vehicle
they were driving, the network said
However, an official at the Immi·
gration and Naturalization Service in
Washington denied the service had
anyone in custody in Dallas or Okla·
homaCity.

over the world, and they are not all
of the same mentality," he said. "We
say If (the bombers) are convicted
and Muslims, then they are killers,·
The statement released by Tayyab
stressed that Iowa City's Muslim
community is cooperating with local
relief organizations and supporting
those affected by the bombing,
Tayyab said he does not feel
threatened because of the media cov·
erage llnklng the bombing to Muslim
terrorists, He said most UI students
and Iowa City residents are open·

minded,
"The people in Iowa City are
smarter than to believe sensational·
ism," he said,
VI freshman Precious Muhammad
said she does not feel in danger of
being harassed because of her teli·
gion, However, she admitted her esti·
mate is tentative,
"My feelings could change in a day
or two," she said, "I don't think peo.
pie in Iowa City are backward, but if
I were in Chicago, I would feel very
threatened."

son, a 3·year-old daughter and her
mother remained missing, A sister
was in intensive care at another
hospital, All had accompanied her to
the Alfred p, Murrah Federal Build·

to touch her," Bryant said, "She
grasped my hand and said it hurt,
and she wanted to know about her
mother. I told her to relax and save
your energy and pretend you're
asleep,·
Bradley lost so much blood that
Sullivan could not find a vein to give
her a proper anesthetic. Instead,
Massad said she was given an intra·
muscular painkiller that is about 50
percent as effective,
The rescue took two hours, and
workers had to leave twice because
the walls vibrated and there were
fears of another bomb, Massad said,
Family members gathered around
Bradley'S bedside Thursday afternoon as doctors conferred, A cousin,
Rose Hill, said Bradley is a "brave
girl, and the Lord is good."

~tYue~!:!~~lA
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column appears Fridays on',the
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' As soon as something happens
like this, they point at Muslims," he
said, "We are concerned about the
bombing like anyone else Is, and peo.
pIe have II> understand that,·
If the bombing is the work of Muslim terrorists, people need to reallze
those terroristli are part of an isolat·
ed group, Farooq said,
' We have 1 billion Muslims all
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AMPUTATION
Continued from Page lA
above and twisted reinforcement
bars poked surgeon Andy Sullivan
as he and another doctor, at times
lying on their stomachs in 6 inches
of water, cut off Bradley's leg just
below the knee.
The amputation took 10 minutes,
"You cut, puU back, clamp. Cut,
pull back, clamp ,· said Dr, Gary
Massad, an administrator at Southwest Medical Center who hadn't
performed surgery in years, "I'll
never forget the sound of it."
• The doctors worked by the light of
a generator, Debris fell all the while,
I Bradley, 20 , had gone to get a
Social Security card for her 4·
month-old son when the bomb went
ofT. Next thing she knew, she was
pinned under a concrete wall.
While Bradley was recovering
Thursday at a hospital, her young

,

'.

ing,

"My family is not the only one, It
touches us all," Mary Hill said from
her granddaughter's bedside at Uni·
versity Hospital after signing a
release to let doctors cut off more of
the leg because of the threat of gan·
grene,
Sullivan had combed through a
maze of concrete to reach Bradley.
She was buried under debris so deep
it took an hour and a half just to get
oxygen and a blanket to her, said
Dr, Roger Bryant, a dentist who
joined in the rescue with truck dri·
ver Bill Bays,
"I had to crawl to a small hole just
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RlVERFEST

Continued from Page 1A
compete for the chance to play on
the main stage on Super Saturday
-April 29 - at Hubbard Park,
Jessica Wi nkler, UI j unior and
RiverFest public relations rurector,
said this year's RiverFest schedule
has several new activitiea, including
a pholl> contest, a student activities
fair that showcases new organiza·
ti~ and psychic readings,
'Unlike other university celebra·
tions - like Homecoming and Greek
Week - we really try to make River·
F65t conununity-oriented. We try to
just not focus on the students,
T,b~re's something for everyone,"
Wmkler said,
, RlverFest hinges on the weather,
and Winkler said the entire committee js praying for sunshine. If it
rains, most of the events will be
moved into the Union,
"The weather is a major deter·
rent/ Winkler said, "The events lose
their appeal. After all, this is sup·
posed to be a celebration of spring."
Throughout the week, tests of
pbysical stamina and endurance are

the gras~
the more gcited the golf fanI
J ad: fj naily sot ready to take
,tep of actually mttm, the ball,
nearly crazy with anticipa&n,
wu mwng a peep beal!le
eJ:tlremlely difficult III.d hilhly
that - unlike, for eumple,
- mUll be performed in abeolute

an atmoepbere of lelllion COm,
of a .pace .huttle laund!, Jack
over the ball, drew back hia putter
th ball

VElSHEA

scheduled, including a volleyball main stage show on Super Saturday,
tournament, a five-on·five basketball Colby said. The winner of Battle of
competition and River Run,
the Bands will open the show, fol·
Plenty of entertainment will be on lowed by rock 'n' roll and alternative
hand during RiverFest, including a groups,
"Poi Dog Pondering is playing this
half-hour comedy show presented by
VI visiting Assistant Professor Dan year, which is a really good band
Coffey - the former director of the that people are excited over," Colby
Iowa Radio Project - and his radio said,
Education also will playa role in
class. Other higblightli of the festival
include a lecture Thursday by RiverFest activities, The Rape VicThompson - a political columnist tim Advocacy Program, 17 W. Pren·
and author - and "The Interview," a tiss St., will sponsor five programs
French comedy to be performed throughout the week examining the
ties between sexual assault and the
Apri12S-30,
The Battle of the Bands will be use of alcohol, ruscussing raising
held from 11 a,m. to 7 p,m. Saturday children in a culture of rape and proat Hubbard Park. In past years, the · moting women's safety and empowevent has been held at local bars at erment.
If activities don't get people inter·
night, Winkler said the committee
made the change so more people ested, the variety of food just might.
Picnic in the Park will be held from
could attend,
UI sophomore Wendy Colby, direc· 11 a,m, to 1:30 p,m, Wednesday
tor of university relations for River· through Friday and a super sundae
Fest, said Battle of the Bands i~ one will be offered from 11 a.m, to 4 p,rn.
of the biggest events, with ·.oany on April 29, followed by Iowa City's
Favorite Food Contest at 2 p,m,
participantli and stiff compev..lon.
Lots of people show u:, for the

tbe crowd, when tbe ball
In inch from the hole, Some
be n r 11'1, Some wen CUllpeople VI re t'urioUl with .the
not bl me Jack, Jack worked
hi. putt, and h rt We idiot ball

He lipped UIe
fili.I applauded wildly - . •
hay - OOuuae it II not ewry
let • pe
n cauae I Uttle bell to
mqnanimOUI.

h d acknowledpd the appIJlII6,
world-clUl golfer In hil ~p,
con Id ring the many, IIIIDY
lnvolved In hi. putt, whlclt lit
be rudy to attempt no later than
know Ir h maket It. MI be In the
th refreahment ...... rollin(
dOl,

-
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"We've told our studentli that each
year's celebratbn is a test," he said,
The reputdtion of decadence and
excitemel'.' at VEISHEA convinced
UI jur:llr James Riffel to make the
twr ·o.our trek to Ames this weekend,
"From what I hear, VEISHEA is a
better time and better known than
the Iowa City RiverFest," he said,
Riffel said he has never gone to
Iowa State's grand festival before,
but last year his attempt to have fun
at RiverFest failed,
"I stopped down at the Union (for
RiverFest) last year, and it was pret·
ty dead," he said,
However, some UI students and
Iowa City residents plan to ignore
the Ames party and stay in town
this weekend,
UI senior Esra Husain said she
had a good time listening to the
bands and checking out art exhibits
at RiverFest during her freshman
year,

"I'll be there this year flipping
burgers on Super Saturday for the
Global Outreach Program," she said.
Iowa City resident Heather
Papich said people who shun the
RiverFest celebration don't have
much of an appetite for fun.
"I have gone with my ti'iends and
there was food, music and good
weather," she said, "It was a blast."
Nine months of work, planning
and a great deal of money go into the
weeklong gala, Winkler said, The
committee relies on the UI, Ul Stu·
dent Government and sponsors to
help cover expeDBeS,
"It does tend to rack up a high bill,
but for us, it's worth it," Winkler
said,
Jansen said UISG contributed
about $32,000 to this year's River·
Fest celebration, The committee also
received between $4,500 and $5,000
in sponsorships from local business
organizations,
.

You're spending too much time try·
ing to get a broad application and
not enough time finding a presi.
dent."
Although Berenstein criticized the
length of the process, Collins said he
has received support for proceeding
with caution,
"What I am hearing is that people
want to make sure we do the job
right," he uid , "I'm personally
pleased with the progre88 we've

us proceed quickly,' he said, "The
university and the board are com·
mltted to seeing us do this right."
The issue of when to hold on-cam·
pus interviews might help determine
the length of the process, Collins has
said he is reluctant to hold interviews during the summer session,
when there are fewer people on cam·
pus, and has suggested the fall
semester might be a better choice,
He asked for public input on the
decision,
"I would invite everybody who has
an opinion about this issue to weigh
in on it," Coillns said,
The search committee baa sched·
uled weeldy meetings until June 28,

I

f

made."
Colllnl said the committee will
work to expedite the process while
examining candidate8 with care,
-rhe regenll and Mr, Ben!D8tein
are undentandably anxious to see
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Sweatshirts
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Hubbard Park

COMMITI'EE
Continued from Page lA
Chairman Stove Collins said the
learch Is proceeding at the same
()aCe ofthoee in previou8 years,
"The typical presidential search
Ilill run someplace between eight
and 12 montha," Collin. said. ' We're
pretty much on track to conduct this
search in th timetable of about
eight montha."
Bereneteln Inapped at Collin.
~uring a regent, meeting Wednes,
day, aaylog the protei' W81 going too
slow,
·Our prelident ls leaving on July 1
- we need 8 new president,· Beren·
Meln laid, "I think you need to ,et
with the program, I want to have I
PlSdent on this campus by Sept, 1.

The excitement builds with hourly drawings
awarding cool CBS College Tour stuff!
Register at our Information Center
for your chance to win:

~-------------------------

Con~nued

from Page 1A
RiverFest's biggest events, should
attract about 700 ru nnera and 200
voiunleerl, Winkler said, In compar·
ison, VEISHEA's biggest crowd·
el~,ser is a parade, which - complete with Macys-style balloons - is
the largest in the Midwest.
Iowa City's lS-year.old Ri ..:;,rest
doesn't draw as large a crowd as
VEISHEA does because VEISHEA
is 'an ISU tradition spanning more
than seven decades, Fluhr said,
"Loti of alumnI come back," he
IBid, "Everyone remembers
VEISH EA from their college days,'
In recent years, VEISHEA cele·
brations have led to street riots, and
ihe ISU administration has threatened to ban the festival that has
b~~me renowned as a weekend
drunk fest.
lSU Preald ent Martin Jischke
laid if tilia year'. celebration gets
OIIt of h nd, he will consider ending
the VEISHEA tradition nu:t year,

Win Hourly Prizes

o
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April 28,
10a.m. • 4p.m.
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Who is Iowa's all-time leading
rusher?

See answer on Page 2B.
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN

NBA
Indiana Pacers at Orlando Magic,
today 7 p.m., TNT.

7

Charlotte Hornets at Chicago Bulls,
Saturday 2:30 p.m., KWWL
Channel 2.

Exhibition Baseball
Oakland N.s at San Francisco
Giants, Sunday 7 p.m., ESPN.
Oakland A's at Chicago Cubs,
Saturday 2 p.m., WGN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Men's gymnastics team
falls at nationals
The Iowa men's gymnastics
team fell short in its quest for a
national title, placing sixth out of
six teams at the NCAA Championships in Columbus, Ohio,
Thursday.
Nebraska, Stanford and Penn
State advanced to Friday's team
finals.
Individually Iowa was paced
by Tyler Vogt who finished 14th
in the all-around. Jay Thornton
and Aaron Cotter placed 17th
and 23rd, respectively.
Thornton moved on to Saturday's individual championships
on the parallel bars where he finished first and on the floor exercise where he placed fourth.

Spring game will "
showcase offense'

Quietly
rushing
towa rd
greatness
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Lost in the quarterback controversies and the Tims and the
Tavians, another member of the
Iowa backfield has been tearing up
Big Ten defenses for the last two
years.
Sed rick Shaw, a junior from
Austin, Texas, came to Iowa three
years ago, and after redshirting his
first season, has been a fmure in
the Hawkeye backfield ever since.
Last season, Shaw rushed for
1,002 yards on only 170 carries, an
average of 5.9 yards per carry. Add

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

AI Goldisl The Daily Iowan

With two seasons of eligibility remaining, Iowa's Sed rick Shaw is just
999 yards away from breaking the Hawkeye all-time rushing record.
that total to his 561 yards two
years ago (an Iowa freshman
record) and Shaw is already 13th
on Iowa's career rushing list.
But even that doesn't impress
the humble Shaw, at least not as
much as a Rose Bowl ring would.

"My role is to help the University
of Iowa win football games," Shaw
said. "If it's blocking, receiving,
running or being a decoy, that's the
main thing. Individual honors are
See SHAW, Page 28

The Hawkeyes should end the
spring just like they ended the fall
- putting plenty of points on the
board.
Iowa's first team will face the
second team in the Coca-Cola Classic Spring Game this Saturday.
Kickoff is scheduled for 1 p.m. at
Kinnick Stadium.
The game will consist of four 12
minute quarters. The only other
rul h
. th t II
e c ange is a a punts must
be fair caught.
Fans should expect a lot!>f
offense, a lot of points and maybe a
little defense.
"We've been really hanclicapped,
particularly on defense, with a lot
of injured people recovering from
surgery," Hayden Fry said.
Iowa has been hit hard with
injuries on the defensive side of the
ball. Those players missing Satur-

I
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HOCKEY
Rangers' fans will get an
interesting angle
NEW YORK (AP) Madison
Square Gard n Network will give
fans two version of th Washing·
ton Capitals-New York Rangers
game Monday night at the Garden.
live beginning at 7:30 p.m.
EDT, viewers of the nation's
largest regional sports network
will get the "normal " version.
Beginning at 11 :30 p.m., they 'll
get a repeat shot from low-angle
cameras, giving hockey fans a
chance to watch an entire game
from ice I vel.
MSG Network calls it "Rang rs
Rewind."

See SPRtNG GAME, Page 28

IOWA IMSWALI

Hawks
struggle

BOXING
German heavyweight gets
shot at title Saturday
lAS VEGAS (AP) - When Axel
Schulz visited fellow German Max
Schmeling - a heavyweight
champion in the 1930s - in February, the only advice he got was
that he should be a good person.
On Saturday night, Schulz will
have a therapy session with that
old character builder, George
Foreman, who for years has been
delivering his message from the
pulpit and in the ring.
"He is a really nice and openminded g4}'," Schulz, speaking
through an interpeter, said of
Foreman on Thursday. "He's a
really good sportsman."
Whether Schulz emerges from
the fight at the MGM Grand Garden as a better person is open to
question . There, however, is little
doubt among boxing people, that
he will not emerge as the IBF
heavyweight champion.
Foreman was a 7-1 favorite.
"I'm not overconfident, but
I'm pretty certain about myself,"
the 46-year-old Foreman said .
"I'm the heavyweight champion
of the world. You can forget the
age part. I'm the heavyweight
champion - period! "
For his defense against the
unranked Schulz, which will be
televised by HBO at 10 p.m. EDT,
Foreman is getting a staggering
$10 million. The German's purse
is $350,000 .
Schulz goes into the fight with
a 21-1-1 record, with 10 knockouts. He has won six straight
matches dating back to a 12round decision loss to Henry
Akinwande for the European title
on May 1, 1993, at Berlin.

day's game include Chris Webb. I
Jon Ortlieb, Tom Knight, Mick
Mulherin, Jas!>n Wahls, George
Bennett, Jeff Westoff, Chris Jackson, Kerry Cooks and Bobby Diaco. I
Missing the game on the offensive side of the ball will be Terry
Mueller, Josh McKillip, Mike Goff,
Matt Redman and Damon Gibson.
This will present a problem for
the Iowa coaching staff, particularIy in the defensive secondary,
where five athletes are out.
"We're going to have a hard time
having a two-deep in the secondary
for the spring game," Fry said.
Because of the injuries to the
defense , fans may see a closer
game than they are accustomed to.
"I don't think the two's will have
difficulty this year because the
two's are better than they have
been and the number one defense
is not that good at this point," Fry

in home '

state

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Third baseman Bryan Boesen watches the ball go by after committing an error in Iowa's 6-1 loss to Iowa State Thursday in Des Moines.

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Iowa dropped its second-straight
game to an intrastate rival thursday, 6-1 at the hands of Iowa
State.
The Hawkeyes also lost Wednesday, 6-0 to Northern Iowa.
Thursday's starter Bob Holst
dropped his second consecutive
decision after giving up all six
Cyclone runs. Only one of those
runs, however, was earned . Holst's
record dropped to 4-2.
Two errors were committed by
Iowa, both by freshman Bryan
B(}8sen. Iowa, State had four errors
of its own, but came away with
les8 damage.
Outfielder Jeremy Lewis paced
the Hawkeyes with a 2-for-5 effort,
while reliever Kurt Belger finished
up by pitching two perfect innings.
This is not the way Iowa had
hoped to enter a crucial four·game
series with Big Ten Conference
rival Michigan State . The
Hawkeyes host the Spartans Saturday and Sunday at Iowa Field.
At 9-7, Michigan State comes in
third in the Big Ten. Iowa finds
itself tied for seventh with Indiana ,
See IOWA BASEBAll, Page 28

TRIP'S PlCI\S

Afive-day look at the draft needs and possible first-round picks
of the 30 NFL teams for Sunday's 1995 selection meeting.

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Part five of the team-by-team
capsules for the 1995 NFL draft;,
in the order they will pick:

26, Atlanta (7-9)
1994 DRAFT: With no first
round pick, they got a good wide
receiver in Bert Emmanuel on
the second round. Perry Klein,
the third rounder, showed some
promise at quarterback.
NEEDS: Defense plus a
replacement for Andre Ri son,
although Eric Metcalf via trade
was a good start.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Metcalf was picked up in a trade.
Free agent J .J. Birden should fit
in the run and shoot.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
The New York Jets of the south, a
team that keeps spi nning its
wheels, changing coaches ,
philosophies and players, and
winds up 7-9 or 6-10.
LIKELY
FIRST
PICK:

Dameian Jeffries, DE, Alabama;
Derrick Brooks, LB, Florida
State; Craig Powell, LB, Ohio
State; Lorenzo Styles, LB, Ohio
State.

27, Pittsburgh (12-4)
1994 DRAF1': Charles Johnson
looks like the wide receiver
they've needed for years and
Brentson Buckner was an instant
starter at defensive back.
NEEDS: Still need speed on
offense, a quarterback for the
future would help , and more
depth.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Thm
Newberry, G, gives them a veteran guard to replace the troubled
Carleton Haselrig.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
Good. The organization is on keel
and Bill Cowher is one of the best
young head coaches in the
league.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Brooks;
Jeffries; Powell.
See Nfl DRAfT, Pase 28

OIl/expert"
.
previews
Sunday's
NFL Draft
Unfortunately, and I mean it
when I say unfortunately, the NFL
d(}8sn't kick into
action for over
four months.
But this Sunday
will provide a
little pro football
excitement
when
the
league's
30
teams
get
together
for
draft day.
And of course,
where there's a
draft, there 's a
draft expert.
ESPN has Mel Kiper, Sports Illustrated has Dr. Z and you have me.
Mike Triplett, the Drs NFL draft

Associated Press

Colorado running back Rashaan Salaam may be headed to Chicago.
It seems like the Heisman troguru.
And as your "expert", I'll try to phy winner never amounts to any:
answer a few of the most intriguing thing in the pros, kind of like a
questions surrounding this year's Chicago Bears' first-round draft
draft.
pick. But this year those two will'
combine to try and break the jinx
Will this year's Heisman winner
be another NFL {lop?
See OUTlOOK, Page 38
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Mike Nadel
).ssociated Press
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan seemed to have
fun at the United Center for the flrst time,
putting on a dunking and dishing display
Thursday night as the Chicago Bulls defeated
f,he Detroit Pistons 120-105,
Jordan, who has said he hates the new arena
tn comparison to old Chicago Stadium, still
jtIissed more shots (10) than he made (8) for the
eeventh time in seven home games since coming

L

T I'b CF

GA

out of retirement,
But he did have 17 points, eight rebounds
and seven assists in 27 minutes, And numbers
didn't really tell the story as Jordan led the
Bulls to their 11th victory in 12 games in what
was little more than a warmup for the playoffs,
He had a two-handed tomahawk dunk in the
first quarter and a soaring, one-handed jam on
an alley-oop pass from Jud Buechler in the second, And he really put on a show in the third
period, when Chicago broke open the game,
Jordan drove the lane for a thunderous slam,

laid,

Another thing taking away from
the defense is that the stunts and
blitzes will be eliminated, This is
-done so the scouts and early-season
4lpponents who look at the tape of

;Continued from Page 18
~7-9.

The Hawkeyes (20-16) will be
t:lDoking for their first winning
eekend since they took three of
from Minnesota on April 1 and
. Since then they've managed to
'n just two of eight Big Ten
mes against Purdue and Illinois.
Iowa coach Duane Banks said
eping his club motivated has
en a difficult task.
"We were that way (emotionless)
Purdue and we were that way at
inois," Banks said, "Somehow

910 CLOSE • NO COVER

118 EAST WASHINGTON 337·4703

NO SHAME THEATER
from ©ancing Qyeens
to the

Hannamichi

the score, I'd say I'd like to have a
28-14 ballgame in favor of the
number ones."
While this might not be the fmal
score, the coaches will do everything they can to keep things close,
"We always really try to motivate
and jack up the number two team

to make a battle of it," Fry said,
"Only one time since I've been
coaching has two ever upset number one, Since I've been (at Iowa), I
don't think we've had but two or
three games that were relatively
close."

Shaw said. "My main thing is to
just go out and help the team do
the best we can."
One person who knows how good
Shaw is and can be is Hayden Fry,
"Shaw has had a tremendous
spring," Fry said, "He's an excellent football player, certainly one of
the finest running backs, receivers
and blockers we've ever had here,
"Sedrick, in the next two years,
can rewrite the record books if we
keep him healthy."
Shaw is quick to return the compliment, crediting Fry for part of
his success,
"That's a great compliment to
receive from a legendary coach,"
Shaw said, "He's been a great
morale booster, He's always been
on my side and encouraged me to
get better."
Despite losing fullback Kent
KahI, one of the finest blockers in
the nation last year, to graduation,

on Shaw's side this season will be a
talented offensive line, led by
seniors Matt Purdy and Casey
Wiegmann,
"They're getting better and better," Shaw said. "Those guys work
hard and spend a whole lot of extra
time getting themselves ready, I
think they're going to be just fine."
One thing that may stand in the
way of Shaw reaching the milestone is a sophomore by the name
ofTavian Banks, Banks has missed
most of the spring, but will vie for
a position in the backfield this fall,
Fry has talked about putting
both tailbacks in the same backfield, However, Fry had to put that
plan on hold with Banks' injury,
But Shaw is ready to accept whatever decision is made,
"We're just here to play football
and do our best," he said. "We can't
worry about something we can't
control. The main thing is to go out

there and play and have a good
time."
Shaw is aware that he will lose a
few carries to Banks and the rest of
Iowa's talented offense, but he also
realizes, in the end, it will be better
for the team,
"You have to watch everyone (in
our offense)," Shaw said, "You can't
just try to focus on one person, Our
offense has a lot of talented people,
Everyone can come in and play and
everyone can do exceptionally
well."
Shaw said he's improved since
last year, but won't know how
much until the fall rolls around,
"I don't really rate myself," he
said, "I've gotten better since last
season. I've improved on the big
things as well as the small things."
~
He'll get some idea how much
he's improved this Saturday, when
the Kinnick faithful will do the rat- • 8Ak£O BRIE. SALAD NICOlS
ing for him,
~
~

, Dallas (12-4)
1994 DRAFT: Without Jimmy
hnson, a relative bust. Only secd-rounder Larry Allen, who
oved in at right tackle when Erik
illiams was hurt, looks like a
mer, First-rounder Shante Carvl looka like a bust, but will get
tnDther chance.
NEEDS: Depth that's been lost
free agency, offensive linemen to
replace aging veterants.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Ray
onaldson, C, who was signed to
teplace Mark Stepnoski, but has
rrhaps a year or two in him at 36,
• LONG-TERM PROSPECTS: Not
~ good a8 they would have been
without the 8alary cap, The young
lalent like Stepnoskl and Alvin
Jtarper keeps leaving and there's
110 way the drafts can keep up with
e drafts of the early '90s,
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Billy MUner, OT, Houston; O'Dwyer; Cory

Raymer, C, Wisconsin; Styles; Jack 30, San Francisco (l3·3)
Jackson, WR Florida,
1994 DRAFT: Just the best in
the NFL, and this for one of two
power teams, Bryant Young, DT,
29, San Diego (11·5)
1994 DRAFT: Isaac Davis, G, and William Floyd, FB, two firatbecame a starter late in the season, rounders, are future Pro Bowlers,
and lower rounds netted some Lee Woodall, LB , sixth-rounder,
was an instant starter. Doug Brien
prospects like Aaron Laing, TE ,
became the placekicker,
NEEDS : More than a Super
NEEDS: Depth for offensive line,
Bowl team should have - they lost running back to replace Ricky Watboth safeties to free agency, Speed ters, defected to Philadelphia ,
wide receiver and offensive line- Backup or developmental quartermen,
back,
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Shaun
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Oliver
Gayle, S, is a atopgap at safety,
Barnett, DT, from Buffalo best of a
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS : mediocre bunch,
Alex Spanos finally stepped into
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS :
the background, let Bobby Beat- How can they be anything but good
hard and Bobby Ross run the team, in an organization that's been the
and they went to the Super Bowl, best in football over the last ]5
Bu t there's still work to do - some years? The 4gers are the only team
think the AFC title game win over in the NFL that'a been able to stay
Pittsburgh was something of a on top over a protract d period
fluke,
with changes in the system,
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Jackson;
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Rashaan
Brockemyer; O'Dwyer; Styles; Mil- Salaam, RB, Colorado; James
ner.
fltewart, RB, Tennessee; James

1
l

Afternoon

Pippen led the Bulls with 20 points and nine
assists and rookie Dickey Simpkins had a
career-high 16 points,

The Best of No Shame 'qS
Friday April 21 st
Maybe Theater
11 :00 pm $2_00 at the door

•I
I I

Friday and Saturday

$150 Bottles
Domestic
•

5·7 pm Friday Flngerfood Frenzy

s

ule after Michigan State, Banks
realizes the importance of thi s
ffi
weekend's matchup,
"These four games (against
Michigan State) are much more
important than the other games
(this week)," Banks said , orr we
don't have a good weekend this
weekend, we're out of it,
"We've really backed ourael vel
into a corner, For the aecond weekend in a row on Sunday we didn't
play with any emotion and we're
not that good, We just can't go to
the ballpark not ready to play."

~

i

~

I
·

~
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Since 1944
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-with this coupon-
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BUD ICE LIGHT

He also used look-away passes to set up two
baskets by Will Perdue and one each by Scottie
Pippen and 'Ibni Kukoc ,

team needs to stay focused, He said
against Purdue and Illinois that
Iowa came down too hard on itself.
"It seems like we're always having a letdown on Sundays and I
don't know if we're emotionally
having trouble getting up," Ostrom
said,
"We all know we've got to play
hard, When one thing goes wrong
we all kind of drop our heads a little instead of using that to motivate us."
With only two Big Ten series'
remaining on the Hawkeye sched-

i

thru
Frida

the spring game won't get a preview of Iowa's schemes,
All this will lead to more point
production,
"Normally we have pretty good
point production (although) we
don't like to see our number one
(defense) scored on. If I could pick

we've got to get our kids ready to
play day in and day out."
Banks said playing back-to-back
doubleheaders can be rough on the
players , After Sunday, the
Hawkeyes will have played seven
games in six days,
For some Iowa players it's not
Saturday that causes the problem,
it's Sunday,
"It seems like we're coming out
on a Saturday and we're doing
alright and then Sunday we kind of
fall apart a little," Lewis said,
Co-captain Matt Ostrom said the

$24

Monday

made a short bank shot at the end of a 360degree spin move in the lane, beat rookie Grant
Hill down the court for a fast-break jam and
converted a three-point play on an aggressive
drive,

:IOWA
BASEBALL
.

t
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Cinci"""ti 4, Ph,I.delphl. ]
San rrancisco 11 , ChtcaflO Cubs 3
Calolo,n.. 7, San Diego $
O,kl.nd 5, s..It~ t
Thursdoy'. GI ....
lal. pm.. noIlncludod
Fiond. t 2, AIi.nl. 4
Baltimore IS, 6oston 5
P'ltsbu,JIIo 8, Chicago ~,t. Sox 2
KAnsa, Cny 2, Iioulion 1
T.... 11, MlnntSQ(a 3
SI. tOUIS .3 , Toronto 1
PI1,ladelphi. 5, C'nc,nnati 2
N,Y, Me~ 10, Los flnSt'/es 8
Chicago Cubs 5, M,Iw.ukee]
Californl. 9, O.kland 1
Oevel.nd 7, Detro~ 2
N.Y, V.nkee..t Colorado In)
San Franc'sco ,"" Se.ttle.t ".."Iot, A,iz. fnl

;

reat, but the most important
Vting is to win, and that's to win as
II. team, not as an individual, That
comes secondary."
Secondary or not, there is no
Ilitlnying the fact that Shaw is
erely 999 yards shy of'Ibny Stew's career rushing mark at Iowa;
yards that Shaw is not taking
1.or granted.
"It's a possibility, but at the same
itime, it could be taken away," he
iIRlid , "You never know, I could get
urt or anything could happen, so I
n't just focus in and make that
y number one goal."
~ Even if it's not his top priority,
e career rushing mark is some~ing Shaw will, no doubt, be
~minded of throughout the 1995
fcieason,
! "That's added pressure because
i!"eryone has big expectations,"
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-Chicago soundly defeats visiting Pistons
W
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Stewart, RB, Miami ; Jacklon;
Christian Fauria, TE, Colorado.

112, Denver (7·9)
1994 DRAFT: Despite only two
picks before seventh round , did
OK, led by second-rounder Allen
Aldridge, a linebacker,
NEEDS: Developmental quarterback, Offensive line, Will be hard
to get instant ltartera becBuse they
traded away picks in first three
rounds,
FREE AGENT PICKUPS :
Beefed up defense with Michael
Dean Perry and Jamel Jonel on
defensive line, Britt Hager at lin backer and a h06t of others.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS: OK
until John Elway retlrel. Can't
decide wheth r they want to go
free-agent or draft route, and owner Patrick Bowlen i. getting more
active, a bad sign. Still , Mike
Shanahan ,hould be a good coach,
LIKELY FIRST PICK; Much too
late to predict,

~t\dOV & SOturdo

~1.50

~
$5.25

~

Pitchers of
Vodka Lemonades
or
~Island

Icea Teas

, . CI
I

!
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FREE
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$4.00 Margarita Pitchers

Friday Lunch Special

Shrimp
Stir Fry

Q103 Party on air live

---A~-- -I.

Ok

with Michelle Steele
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11CKET5
(10 PAIRS)

121 E. College • 339-7713
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$24
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Pholos by The Associated Press

Wh ich Lion do the Panthers Ii ke?

Circled Friends

Carolina may select Penn State running back Ki- draft. The Panthers also like QB Kerry Collins
Jana Carter (right) with the first pick in Sunday's (left) and may trade down and select him later.

OUTLOOK
Continued from Page lB
when Chicago selects Colorado's
Rashaan Salaam with the No. 21
pick. Bears fans will be hoping that
two wrongs can somehow make a
right.
Despite his college awards,
Salaam is still going to be the third
running back selected in Sunday's
draft. Michigan's Tyrone Wheatley,
who could go anywhere in the first
round, might surprise some people
by sneaking into the No.5 spot if
the Cincinnati Bengals wake up
and realize just how bad they need
a quality running back.
Penn State's Ki-Jana Carter is
the back everyone wants, though.
He11 undoubtedly be selected first,
but it is unsure who will select
him . That brings us to Question 2.

Afternoon
118 EAST WASHINGTON 337·4703

THEATER
"ngQyeens

~

e

michi

Will Carolina keep the No . 1
dra{!pick?
Cincinnati wants Ki-Jana
Carter. Washington wants him.
Minnesota wants him. Just about
everybody wants him. And the Carolin a Panthers have him .. .if they
want him.
The Panthers wouldn't mind
having Carter in the backfield next
year, but they're a little worried
that starting him out behind an
expansion offensive line may shorten his career, and Carolina wants a
long-term player. They really like
Carter's college quarterback Kerry
Collins. So it is entirely possible
that they'll trade down and wait
for Collins.

oShame 'qS
I ,

Saturday
omestic
ott/es

Carter will go first. If either Carolina, St. Louis or anyone else picking one through nine likes Collins,
then Cleveland will use the No. 10
pick on tight end Kyle Brady. It's a
stretch, but its very possible.

I I

rtWWUlW~M:

2. Jacksonville
3. Houston
4. Washington

S. Cincinnati
6.51. Louis
7. Tampa Bay
8. Seattle
9. N.Y. jets
10. Cleveland
11. Minnesota
12. Philadelphia
13. New Orleans
14 . Buffalo
1S. Indianapolis
16. Arizona
17. N.Y. Giants
18. l.A. Raiders
19. Kansas City
20. Detroit
21.Olicago
22. Green Bay
23. New England
24. Minnesota
~S. Miami
26. Atlanta
~7. Pillsbu~

28. Dallas

29. San Diego
30. San Francisco
~1. Jacksonville
32. Carolina

PlAYER
!Go'" CMter
Tony Boselli
Stew McNair
Warren Sapp
Tyrone WhNIIey
Kevin Carter
Mille Mamula
Michael Westbrook
Luther Eilin
Kerry Collins
Derrick Alexander
Ellis Johnson
Shawn KlnS
Korey Stringer
Kyle Brady
J.J. Stokes
Reuben Brown
Blake Brockermeyer
Anthony Cook
Bobby Taylor
ItIIhun Salum
Joey Galloway

POS.
RB
OT
QB
DT
RB
DE
DE
WR
DL
QB
DE
DT
DE
OT
TE

WR
OT

or

Chad May

DT
DB
RB
WR
RB
QB

Mitt O'Dwyer

ex:;

)ameI stewart

Hugh Douglas
a.mtt Bmob
Billy Milner
Jimmy Hitchcock
Napolean Kaufman
lob Thomas
Tood Collins

think both of these guys will have
solid NFL careers. They mayor
may not go 3 and 4 in the draft, but
if they slip, several teams will be
drooling.

DE
OT
OT

DB
RB
QB
QB

COLLECE
f\>nn Slate
USC
Alcorn Stlte
Miami
Michigan
Florida

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
RENE RUSSO
lID

SAT • SUI

Penn State
Florida State
Florida
N.E. Louisiana
Ohio State
Penn State
UCLA
Pittsburgh
Texas
S. Carolina State
Notre Dame
Colorado
Ohio State
Tennessee
Kansas Stale
Northwestern
Central State
Kansas State
Houston
North Carolina
Washington
USC
Michigan
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Were Sleeping
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WIU UITI
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Tonight

LIVE

.----. Blue SATURDAY
Band -Rough
Housers
9PM - Kabalas
I

I

May, USC's Johnson and Michigan's Todd Collins are iffy. Then
there's Georgia's Eric Zeier, BWs
John Walsh and Colorado's Kordell
Stewart.
They obviously won't all go in the
first round, but in the coming years
it will be interesting to see who's
the next Drew Bledsoe and who's
the next Chuck Long.
Speaking of Chuck, there's one
more question to be adressed.

Who knows? But several experts
seem to think that the receiving
trio of Colorado's Michael Westbrook, Ohio State's Joey Galloway
and UCLA's J.J. Stokes will all go
How many Hawkeyes will be
high (Dr. Z has them all in the top drafted in the first round?
eight). I have them a Ii ttle more
Just as many as in every other
spread out and I'm hoping that round . Zilch.
What kind of pros will Steve Buddy Ryan has the sense to draft
one of them, but it should be interMcNair and Warren Sapp beY
Contrary to popular opinion, I esting to see how high they go and
like Steve McNair and I don't think how well they do.
he's going to be this year's flop .
Sapp is a little more likely to crumHow many quarterbacks will go
ble under the expectations (Before in the first round?

sive tackle Thny &selli out of USC
with the No. 2 pick. Then they'll
grab USC quarterback Rob John80n at No. 31. Jacksonville will
probably be happy with that scenario, but if USC couldn't win with
this duo, how will Jacksonville?

FETruCIN1! • SPACHE11l • LASAGNE'

5314 11am·10pm
22 S. Clinton

TEAM
1. Carolina

Are the next Jerry Rice, Michael
Will the Jacksonville Jaguars be
Irvin
and Sterling Sharpe in this
better than the 7-5 USC Trojans?
draft?
The Jaguars will select big offen-

210 S. DubuqUl St.
337-4058

•

Of staffer Mike Triplett makes his predictions for this Sunday's NFL Draft:

hM

BOY

, ....

V\"'M

l>eI1R'-.I-I'&""..'

IPG-IJI

CHRIS
FARLEY
DAVID
SPADE

lPG-ill

DVME

..

- No Cover

DI Draft Picks

Will three Nittany Lions go in the the combines, he was supposed to
McNair and Collins will go in the
7bp 1O?
be a No. !-caliber player), but I first round . Kansas State's Chad

gerfood Frenzy

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
ICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
ER STYLE MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE ~

Chris O' Donnell lPG-ill

Monday, April 17
Monday Night Blues Jam
Thursday, April 20
The Imperial Flame
Friday, April 21
The Blue Band
Monday, April 24
Monday Night Blues Jam
Tuesday, April 25
Garden of Rabbits
Wednesday, April 26
Environmental Benefit
with
Oagobah and
Asweall
Thursday, April 27
Sundogs Reggae

LARGEPIZZA
T 0 TOPPINGS

354·6900
FREE
DELIVERY

Expires this Sunday, April 23rd, 1995
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Iowa faces -final Big Ten hurdle
The Iowa women's tennis team
has its final tuneup before the Big
Ten tournament when Penn State
comes to town this weekend for
the conference fmale.
The Hawkeyes take on the Nittany Lions Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
at Klotz tennis courts or the UI
Rec building depending on the
weather.
Iowa split with Ohio State and
Indiana last weekend but is looking to finish on a high note heading into the Big Ten meet.
Iowa senior Cara Cashon said it
will be important to gain some
momentum heading into the
biggest meet of the year.
"This meet is just as important
as the rest of them, especially
with Big Ten's next week. But we
hope to play efficiently and not
get anyone hurt. It would nice to
win the match and not have to
exert a whole lot of energy,"
Cashon said.
The Hawkeyes stand at 7-11
overall and 3-6 in the Big Ten.
Senior Laura Dvorak sports a lOS record at the No.1 singles position. Cashon and Kristen Campbell have recorded a near-perfect
8-1 record in doubles play in the
Big Ten.
Cashon said it's time for Iowa
to bring things together.
. 'We're playing confident and
looking to shake things up next
week at the conference tournament," Cashon said.

Cole, Yolanda Hobbs and Tanja
Reid will not see action as they
prepare for the Drake Relay s
April 28-29.
Tara Underwood, Caretta
Clarke, Maria Philip and Briana
Benning are scheduled to share
the sprinting duties.
Hassard said the changes will
allow other sprinters to assume
more responsibility.

speRIS

RtUNDUP

"If we're not competing our
most competitive sprinters, we
can certainly try to give these
opportunities to other sprinters to
go out and do their best," Hassard
said.
In the distance events, Erin
Boland and Kiersten Pauling will
compete in the 1,500-meter run.
Becky Coleman and Shawn Fleck
will shoot for continued improvement in the 3,000 after running
personal bests at the Mount Sac
Relays.
Hassard said he expects some
good performances despite taking
fewer athletes.
"It's traditionally been a productive meet for us and we're
hoping that kind of thing continues ," he said . "I look at it as
- Chris James another good opportunity for our
athletes to excel at a very competWomen's track
itive relay meet."
The Iowa women's track team
-Shannon Stevens
will have to rely on depth when it Men's track
travels to the Kansas Relays in
The Iowa men's track team
Lawrence, Kan., this weekend as travels to the University of Caliseveral of the team's top runners fornia at Berkeley this Saturday
take a break from competition.
as it prepares for next weekend's
The Hawkeyes are in the mid- Drake Relays.
dle of a grueling road schedule
The California meet will consist
which has already taken the team of 10 schools, including four from
to Florida, Tennessee and Califor- the Pac-10 Conference. The top
nia.
two schools performing will be
In an attempt to counter California and Southern Califorfatigue, Iowa coach Jerry Hassard nia.
has decided to rest several of his
Iowa coach Ted Wheeler will
athletes . Sprinters Wynsome

ly have to keep it in play," Sharp
said. "It's difficult, but it's a really
great course, usually kept in very
good shape."

take a total of 12 athletes, including co-captain Andre Morris, who
won the open 400 at the Sac
Relays last weekend.
The Hawkeye 4-by-I OO and 4by-400 relay teams, both consisting of Morris, George Page, Ed
Rozell and Chris Davis, also had
good showings last weekend.
After a positive showing last
weekend , Wheeler feel s the
Hawkeye should do well in this
meet.
"I think we should do very well
individually and that may carry
over into a reasonable team finish," Wheeler said.

- Jon Bassoff

Women's golf
The Iowa women's golf team
travels to Florida for its last test
before the Big Ten Championships.
The Hawkeyes compete in the
South Florida Invitational in
Tampa this weekend. Competition
begins today and runs through
Sunday.
Iowa is coming off a disappointing performance at the Liz Murphy Invitatio nal last weekend.
The Hawkeyes finished 14th in
the 15-team field .
Senior Jennifer McCullough
leads Iowa into the tournament.
Last weekend, she led the
Hawkeyes with a three-round
score of 246.
McCullough said the team
remains confident heading Into
the season's final tournaments.
"Hopefully, we're just building
up for a peak performance at Big
Tens,· McCullough said. "Thi
tournament is really important to
us , but the Big Ten Championships are basically the goal."
Coach Diane Thoma on downplayed the importance of a high
team finish this weekend.
"r don't think it is all that
important how well they playa a
team, because it will be a very
strong field of southern teams,·
Thomason said. "More important
is trying to score consistently and
trying to get lower rounds individually."
Making the trip to Florida for
the Hawkeyes are McCullough,
senior Lynette Seaton, junior
Tanya Shepley and sophomores
Candy Schneekloth and Karen
Schroeder.
Schneekloth did not perform in
the team's last tournament, but
earned a spot in the lineup with a
strong week of practice.

- Chris Snider

Men's golf
The Iowa men's golf team heads
to Columbus, Ohio, this weekend
looking to gain momentum for the
stretch run.
The Hawkeyes compete at the
Kepler Invitational. Tee times
begin today and continue through
Sunday.
Iowa is fresh off a fifth-place
finish at the 18-team Legends of
Indiana Golf Tournament la st
weekend. With a final team score
of 885, the Hawkeyes finished 10
strokes behind champion Mis·
souri.

Senior tri-captain David Sharp
paced the Hawkeyes, finishing in
a sixth-place tie. Sharp's threeround total was 218.
Sharp said he is elicited about
the team 's potential for the
remainder of the season.
·We're starting our main
stretch of tournaments rig ht
now," Sharp said. "We're playing
well as individuals and as a team,
but not as well as we could. That's
good because we haven't been
winning."
Other Hawkeyes who will be
performing this weekend include
juniors Sean McCarty and Laine
Bratner, and sophomores Chad
McCarty and Sean Rowen.
Iowa players are excited to play
on the Columbus course which is
regarded as a difficult one.
"It's a long course, and you real-

-Jon Bassoff

Chri James
The Daily Iowan
There will be no pot of gold at
th end of the Big Thn rainbow for
the Iowa men'. tenni~ team.
Instead, th HawkeyI;' at looking to break a sill-game lo.ing
streak and end the con~ ren
ason on B poSitive note wh n Iowa
faces Michigan Slate on Sunday.
The met't i cheduled for 10
a.m. at Klotz court or th UI R
Building depending on th w ath·
er.
Iowa hal t ken ill lump in th
Big Ten and the Hawkeye. ar

The Daily Iowan
After taking three of four from
Michigan in its last home outing,
Iowa hopes to continue its success
against another Michigan school,
Michigan State.
The Hawkeyes will host the
Spartans this Saturday and Sunday in consecutive doubleheaders
at the Hawkeye Softball Complex.
The games begin at 3 p.m. on both
days.
Iowa comes into the game 27-14-

a doubleheader with Indiana , a
perennial powerhouse in the Big
Ten.
Last season, Iowa took all four
games from MSU, but the Spartans are much improved this season.
"They're going to play really
hard against us ," Blevins said.
"They're not worried about where
they are in the conference standings. They've got the ability to pro·
duce runs. They have better pitching than last year, their defense is

stronger and they have better
depth."
Currently, the Hawkeyes find
themselves in second place in the
Big Ten Conference, ju t percentage points behind the 15-3 Wolverines of Michigan.
Leading the Hawkeyes of lale
have been Melissa Wielandt, Kari
Knopf and Stacee Harrison.
The Iowa defense has also come
on recently, leading the Hawkeyes
to 10 victories in their last 12
games.

ANGRY HOUR

eSPECIAL
I

FRIDAY NIGHT COFFEE HOUSE presents

Susan Shore

Happy Hour 4-7 Mon-Frl.

Sat. Domestic Pitchers. $2.50
Sun. Frosted Mega
Always
7 flavors
on tap!

Mugs (33 oz., ...........
$2
,.,dIIM .f
Iwlt~

and

FREE POOL 8 am-21141'pm
."
IIttr .f

Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-2 am Sun 10 am-2 am

with Marty Christensen

8-10 pm TONIGHT
Bill's Coffee Shop
321 North Hall

122 Wright St. (2 Block, from the PoIt 0IIIe., 351·9416

Restaurant
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta
For your entertainment this weekend

R

T

s

e

A

F

E

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787

SUNDAY BRUNCH
JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 o.m - 1:30 p,m
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING OMELETS,
FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES,
ALL THIS IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR MENU.

and

""" • •
T.. Rental. I""
337- R
OOwACT It!rigwotors 10,
..oW ,.1... BIg Ten Ron

RENT.
LI'IIN<l VOUII COLe
NII\JfII Color Seiacl

'Jcr 'fOO'16HOmo.
_ ,Waodrobe.
"petienco
(3"1354-6821.

III Communication Center. 335-5784

CLASSIAED READERS: Wtlen Inswerlng Illy lid that rtqulrt5 cash. p/f8$f cII«i

Ih«n out befotl responding DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECr OR MONEY ORDER
unm you /moW whit you will flC»ivlln fltum. It" /mpoIsibM
for U5 /0 InvtS~t••VI lid that rtqIJfflt cash.
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on _ 7 Call AIS 33W&25
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FAONTIIUNNEfII Iowa Coly l _
alY Ruf\n'lI9 Clvb. All'll W",_doys e p.m. and Saturdays 10 ."'

" _ ... 331-6998
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fREE PREGNANCY TESTS
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:l3H714

33H11I

II.A~
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CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG

M9
. "'-"'Y dogo
_ homt
rm"lOr_ IWO - 0aIcItn

WaJ in: M-W-F g.1, T & TH 2·5.
EveMIQ by appointment 351-6556
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w.
pay fOOd! vW 1<Id,I>on., /01 flOOd
home ~ft IOWI Crt .. &rei tttal r can
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Concern for Women
. Jowl City

210,

r.ra~(C~HO~fC~E~)=4
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Man Sal. 10-1 & Thurs 10-8

II

CHOICES NOT LECTURESI
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N Dubu St. ' Iowa City
3111337-2111
"I,,,,', Cllnlt" Ch.ltf ,,"" 1173"

\\~

ames

Drink 9 Close
2t. 1WeIJ Drinks
to

lOr

Pims

hnapps
l.SO Margaritu Pints
2.00 , lmw ny
Margarita Pint')

$1.50 Margarltas. $2 Strawberry Margaritas.

$1 Domestic Drafts & Chips & Salsa
'Servln~ Hours: Sun .• 1D-10;M-Th., 11-10; Fri &Sat" 11-11

25¢ Wing

ull Menu
7TV

"We pour ONL Y~"'" \lieU"

APP ARINOI

APRIL 17.22:

Cedar Rapids
APRIL 24-29:

DENNIS MCMURRIN

Coralvlll

FRIDAY & SATURDAY • 9 PM • NO COVER
- - - - - - - and - - - - - - -

Coming Soon

PAUL
* FEATURE ACT *
GEREMIA
PIUI'. perfonnln_ ... I bl nd of acoldUc

v_116 .. 12 · Itri"l ",ILlr, vocalt,
barmonlta • plano With lh... wol. bt

bluet COIIlpolllionl. llil II t album "Olmblin Wom.n Blu t" WI nomlnlled (or

When You Need AMorgorita".Mondo's Does It Best

2.99 Burger
Ba ket

·4 LOCATION

cr.llft mu Ie which vaMet from old·tim.
country blUM" early J_.. III hll oriel ""I

.

boII_··

looking to taste victory for the fut
tim Imc Marrh 25.
"Thi. t am really deservell
win," lowl! co ch SIeve Houghton
laid. · Our teBm hal continued to
pi y hard, but we just haven't_
abl to g t over the hump. A win
ag in t Michigan State wou ld mi.
ly h Ip g t u. motivated for the Bij
Ten tourn m nt."
Michigan State comes into tilt
m t 11-9, 6-3 in the Big Ten.
· We kllow 011 paper we can
m tch up with nybody. It's jUlta
m tl r of going out and wanting to
win," Houghton said.

The Mill
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962
Full beuerage service • Open at 4 pm Every Day

0

$34IlI.mtnlf.

I i e _ on~ 139/ aam.
~conditJon.... dI.hwaSh.
...hlt'l dry.,• . eamcord4

Friday 3-6

~OOD .6S.llubJquo
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..I

P

CCIoI'AOT rtlriat<alOfW f()(
flI,.. .Iz.. Iyadabl., f,.om

Downtown • Iowa City

~6FJ.I!rn!!~Yc""~!s
Lelnenkugels you keep the glass!

S

!31~9

CIllo/III II)pOInlmtnl.

Classifieds

Hot Hawkeyes square off with Spartans
1, 11-3 in the Big Ten. The Spartans are 20-20, 6-10 in the conference.
But the Hawkeyes are not about
to overlook the Spartans, who still
have a chance to make the Big Ten
postseason tournament.
"I've seen some real interesting
re sults in their games," Coach
Gayle Blevins said. "They're not in
the top four of the conference, but
they have been taking games from
better teams."
Most recently, the Spartans split

AiDe "FOIII!ATlON and
.,..,..ymou. HIV anl,body I.
l'1li-:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.OUb<Jque SI_

Hawkeyes try to turn
things around at home

~.

Chris Snider

PERSONAL
SERVICE

tho w.e. H.ndl Award

SEE PAUL GEREMIA IN A RARE
IOWA CITY PERFORMAN E,

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 - 1;(J(J P.M.

120 E. BURLINGTON

A.MANY AI

14 GIRLS

Don't MI ThIs Show
Ha. app.. red In
HUlt.er'. IUlty B..utl..

*Coy.,Olrt

* MI•• Nude Wllconlln

IMncInt .......,
* Mill Nud. Mldw.st
COI'IIIvIIIe • 1008 E. 2nd
1-9708

"

To begin
apply
Branch,ju
4pm,or

please.

l

ry to turn
nd at home
la8te victory for the n,.
March 25.
"Thh l am really deserve"
win : Iowa cOAch Steve HoughlGti
• Id. 'Our team hOI continued ~
play hard, but we ju t haven't ~
abl to get over the hump. A1Iin
agam t Michigan tate wouldraI.
Iy help g t u. motivated for the Ric
Ten loum ment"
Michigan Stale cornea into tilt
m I't 11·9, 5·3 in the Big Ten.
' We know on paper we can
match up with anybody. It's JUIt.
m t.tt'r of going out and wanting ~
win,· Houghton aid
looking to
tim sine

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa· Friday, "Pri121, 1995·58

PERSONAL
SERVICE

HELP WANTED

P:-:A-=RT::':'T1:::MI=-n~lgh~t_
~~c:II<It
=w~en~led~.
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C(MIACT rM!1at<atoro 101 renl.
\l"OIw.availabltt, from
~ ....mor.

1tICtOWI'It& on~ $311_&111.
",_
..."'.IIw•."....

. T.,_olnc337· RENT.

=A~~':'T'!'R:I~~t'3~
RENT,

LiViNo YOUR COLORS

~&I:!~=~~Otflt..

i~;;;;~~~;;;~i

CIfIlN04eo.35t-6312.
-In-tt-r..
old firm. TYPinilend 10 key
Ca1etJltltOl &ltttt. ro<tu~od. P""I,me

\l0iii'' ',

~_.byttto~OIt. byllle

TAROT and _
"" aI'<f rtId~g.

._
mtUtphystcal_.

by Jan Gaul. • ,.
,"",Ill InliructOl. Oal1351-851 t.
TIRMpapar blul.? For quality
!:prptr~WIItIng~a&Ji==.tanca=:cafI:33&a:::::;::t99;-.
.

•

ieds

-tlngCAaiiftiii:wortcryp;wliith;-8-0year-·I~~~;-;:;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;o;A;;;;;;;;;;:
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G"OBE FINANCIAL SERVICES
33f1.501li6
ARNY DAVIDSON/ MANAGER
'-;.~;;;:;,;~~=::;CLEANING SPiCtALIST NEEDED. I P
Fult or Pl~·tlm. dlYo or Iv.nlngo
a"",_. _
... otudents.....
hou.. orl fIo,PblI. ~&I h..1 elI".,.t
drIVarallCen .. and VOhIc!t. Startong I'-'-....:..:.c:....:..:......:c..-=-==::.:....
woOl 56.50 1111 h..... Apply In person
at Tile Professional Cleaning Team.
121, HlQhlend CoYrt.iowl 52240.
CRUise SHIPS HIRING . TrIvet the
worid wnlll .arnlng an .,Ctlllnlln· I~~E~:;=:-::;:=;;:""""cTour
....Induotry.
In Iho Cruil'
Shipand
andful·time
LandSeasonal
amp!oyment 1""'11IlII. No txpertenee
OIlCeSllll\'. ForlnformaUon clfl
I ~~~~~~==~I
,.2()6.634.Q0t68 lit. C5&l16.
I I tt:.vrorrnE'lUPl'
DAlVEfI'S ED CERTtFlCATlON" .;:J.l ".1.1.1:01 • .1
Looktng fOl oumrn.r ampiOyment or I:'II.ftJr .nvI:'1:'C!!
• '"" monty? Then Iowa AJsocIatlOl1 SjI,'~.lJV'" ~
of Sthlly EdUCation SUOQISts a OIIV·
... EducatIOn CorttficatPOn PfOQIIm
NEfDEO FOR tMMEDfATE
through University of _horn towa.
OPENINGS AT U Of I
CIUSt••tan on Juna 8. FOI mora In·
termatPOn. contact ConUnulng Eduet- lAuNlRv SERVk)E 10
ttOn. 13t9)27J.2t22.
PROCESS ClEAN ANO
~ONEY Read ing booklt
$30.0001 YMI Income potential.
SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HI05-962-8000 Ext. y·9tS12. HANOIEYECOOAIlI'lA'IlON

FFIClM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

Place

PlUS WEEKENDS ANO
HCIJ~YS. ScH:out..eo

the phone
wHha

MAxt.u.1 Of 20 fflS. PER
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR
FOR PROOOCTtON ANO
$5.60 FOR UeoReRS.

classified
ads over

335-5784

~;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;::=::

"!'

GARAGE/YARD
SALE

AADUND ClASSES.

Am,y IN PEfISa>I AT THE

U OF I LAuMJAV SeRVICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

HOUSEKEEPEASI EnVPfonmental

Aides. Hlip ensufl _lIeart com·
pus tor older adults is home to be
proud of Good opportunity. Innova·
ltvI_tng. cornpt!ttivt btnoIit •. Cal
Suo at Gr_wood Manor. 33&-7912.

MoNoAv lHFOJGH FRIDAY
FFIClM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

- -HUMAN SERVICES
WentedresponSibloand
_It I1aff to ""'" WIth peopta who
havacl_. WI ..tvaryn"tble
In IChedutlng wortc and
provQ ..cottenl ....iniI. Eem
Incr_ by eornpieIrlQ tratnlng
steps. Star1ing PlY Is SS.OII per hour.
Ajlp!y"
Syatornt Unllmtlod, Inc.
tSSECity,
hrslIA Ave.
Iowa
52240
EOE
IF you Ire looking lor I family al·
mospite<l. a .terl you can be proud
Of. whorl you woutd IIrvice tha
_
01 the pOOIlc . ...·d lite to la"
10 yoJ W, ha"" permanenl pat1·llme
I.,Hablt
•• dayo •
_posilions
end IN8r'f
other• thr
_end.
pllclnll should hive knowledgo in
crafts ond n _. CUlt rtQtoter
t "Ml~weslComtrofKinnJCk5l0diu!m l and_o.parioncehetpItA. Ajlp!yin
I~
penon II 511.,.. 301 Kilkwood A...-

WORK TO
THE ENVIRONMENT
ICAN , the state's
I
argest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
pU bl'IC, e d uca t'lOn,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.
'$300.00 per weekllull.tlme
'$8.00 per hour/part·tlme

~

Pregnancy Testing
·Sat '0·' & Thurs 10-8

S NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOlDMAH CLINIC

N. Dubuq. S1. .Iowl City

319(337·2111
Cltnlt: ,f Ch,IClI/"" 1ITJ"

Savings up to 70% off

Sweatshirts, T-shirts,
Caps, Jackets
Free (K'tm will bt handed out
whtluupphes ~st.

truck ond general tabor
auction facility. Driv-

~rgest

Elite N:~=~t CallIS 10

1.;;;:;;::;;::;:;;:;:;::;;::;:=

MESSAGE BOARD

NATtONAL PARKS HIRING· So.·

INTIIOOUCfHG

GREEKTOOS

WIll and full-time empk)ymenl avail--

NatiOnal PII1c •.

I

~ort.ls

and

Preserves. Benefits and bO-

GrooIt toll. lemponvy_
GrMt lot I\ISIt .

Cal HIDD~I '2S75
termcn lnformatlOll.

flrge l;;;;;;::;:;;~=;:-I~~~~';';";~-""" '~~i;~~~~~

I~

COfIIIIIex. 0iIic0 If\d ccmmunttalion. 11<11. neceswy. Apon. o-r",."=-,'

-,"*,1

m.nl provided. Full.llml poolltOn.
Send resome and Iot1I1' of tqtIca!ion ~~~~'==~:-:-:-::=:
to:

'=======:::I
354·8011

Neighboritood Calltrs of
John5Ol'l County has
2 positions available:

VOUTII PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
plan and implement
prevention programs for
youth H g yean in a
LO

nei&hboritood based .etling.
Full·time. penlWlCnL
YOUTH LEADER
to focititalt of\er ",hoot and

summer prosnm'.
Part·tim<JSep'.·May. full·

Ing areal:

ParHtrT1e POSItIOn available lor an Individual responsible lor
genllfalmalnlenance dutiesapproxlm8tely25·30 hoursper
week. typicaily between lhe hours of 11 00 am·4 00 pm

~;~ ~~sa ~~:~:a~~,~!~e:i;~ '~c~~e~~kl~~I;y~

III

IOWA STATE BANK
&

TRUST CO.

lowe State Bank & Trust CompAny is an A"lrmatove Action/EQUal
Opportun,ty Employer Women. mlnortties and Individuals w,th
disablltties are encouraged to apply

e 0

• S. Dodge

• Burlington. College.
Johnson
• Hollywood. Broadway
• Bu~ington. College.

ASTHMA

GoV8fT\Ol'. Lucas. Dodge
•

'

Bowery. S. Van Buren
E CoUll S Johnson
.

,

.

For more Inlonnellon
It ...... "_II ,_._ca " ... .". 'I "'....,
Clrculallon OllIe',
33SOS783, ask lor Juli.

$$$$$$

: : : : : :: ::.: :~~P. : ~~:: ~: : .:: : . ::.: . ::. :: ~:: :.: : : : : : : :::
WHO:
cotJext GrtadU81es wllh experience, degree, or course work In dance.
PAY:
Starting Pay Is $7.75 Per Hour
P08tTION: Professional Scorers

National Computer Systems In Iowa City is currmlly accepting applications for temporary professional
S«X'Cnt. We need qualified individuals to wist with preCessional It&t &Caine proj<ets. Qualified

JoItnlOll County. P.O. Box

2794. LC.. la 522404 by
Aprit 25.

-:-::c=:::-:::;:::;;===~
NEED TO FtLL CURRENT OPEN· ~======~

INGS? ADVERTlSEFORHELPIN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
33$.17"
335-5785
LAW ENFOACEMENT JOBS.
$17.5012· $86,682/ year Pol"",. SIlor·
Iff. Slati PI"oI. Contctlonll Off..·
.... Col (1)805-962-800II Ed K-lI612.
NIGHT ATTENDANT. Full·oml po-

r_=

_In

HELP WANTED

seMctS and

::!n~;

't7lO ~ pou.ttIe mIIIong our
I btnlfit •.
- . For Info CIIt m·~
by 4/24
AUS'i(A SUMMER EMPlOYlo4ENT·
. ?2"'-.
Folitrov Indually. Earn up to S3OOO- NOH·SII()KEII.I"',"ln

18Il00. PI!' monlh Room a boerd l
Trwtlf)Of1attoltl MIIoI FIlTlllIt. No 0,· I ':",;;;::;~:;;.-;;:-:;~-;c--:-=

porIonca nacesoaryl (2081 501~t55 I•.
r tIIA5&o!1&
mAENTICE paonlll needed E,·
pt""""ed plofarred. but "III trlln.
""" be mo/MIted and dotaII onent·
III. Hot.I1y wego !!om SS to $7. part. I v";;;7::=='
tnt or hll-t.... Colt John Iftll 89m. I~
3I54-6t03.
TtA r D 0' AITAIL
HOUR" Our lOb o"ent no night•.

mrou

liD H!!,I!.!!.
TELLER: Part·time
position available in our
Iowa City Sooth Gilben
Street Office. Will work
3:00·5:45 pm M·F and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. Strong
candidate will have
lO·key skills and enjoy
customer contacL Pick
up application at anyone
or our offices or apply in
person at Hills Bank
and Trust Company,

Hills, lA, 52235.
EOE.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
STARTING WAGE $6 PER HOUR

PURethane, Inco, a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture, and appliance industries, has immediate fulltime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.

Full Time Benefit package includes:
o Medica/Insurance
Holiday Pay
o Paid Vacations
Short Term Disability
o Dental Insurance
Life Insurance
o 40lK Retirement Plan
Prescription Drug Plan
o Compony Bonus Pion
To begin your rewarding career with PURethone, Inc., you may
0

0

apply immediately, either in person at our facility located in West
Branch, ju t outh of Inter tate 80, Exit 254, Mon - Fri, 8 am 4 pm, or top by your local Job Service Office. No phone calls
please.

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358

STARTINO PAY $6000IHOUR
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
need for dedicaled, quality individuals to fill the
following full · time (empornry positions:

PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CLERICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS

cambus

Summtr & Fall poIitions
available. Prelett1lW for
thott "ith summtr
availability. MUll be
....istlred U1l1udent lor Fall
",mesler.

NCS
or

Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City

• JlcJlbte Schedule

PoS;/iQ1IS are limited and will be filled a! qwalijied candidates are idellli}W.
Call before April 27, 1995.

• 14to 20 bn.Iwcek
(durlna~r)

Equal Opponunity Employ<r

G

HEALTHYPEOPLE2~

COORDINATOR

Equal OpporttJnhy fr1l(it1y!r

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I Parr·tim~, tempor1lry appointment (until June 30,
•
1995) needed immediately for approximately 30 hours

YOU!!!
Part time work to fit your schedule.
We 're looking for quality people to become part of our winning
team! If you have: a neat appearance, good public relations skills
and enjoy helping people, you qualify.
We Offer:
Holiday pay and other benefits· Flexible worle schedules
Paid on·the-job training· Uniforms provided
Apply in person between
9am.·12 noon, Monday, April 24
or call our Job Line 24 hours a day 800-540-0744
Job Service
1810 Lower Muscatine Road • iowa City, lA
An equal Opportunity Employer MlFJHlV

Employment Opportunities ...
and ''You'' wiili an
~ . . . ~b
n~.,;..:
...., Career·
nAUuug
m...

• Cosmetology
• Esthetics
• Nail Technology

J. '
~

~fJ"-

COLLEGE

or HAlflSTYUNG

per week. Must have Bachelor's Degree in health relat·
ed field; experience in communi!}' assessment and
health planning.
Master's Degree in Public Health Administration,
Public Affiits, H~a.lth Planning or Urban Planning and
at least three years of experience in the public health
field high.ly desirable.
Flexibili!}' in scheduting work hours. Sa.la!}' depen·
dent upon qualificarions.
Send cover letter and resume by May I, 1995,to:
Dircctor, Johnson County Department of Public Health,
1105 Gilbcn Court, Iowa City, IA 52240.
Johnson Counry is an AffirmauYr AaionlEqua1 OpponunllY
Emplo~r. Women, mlnoruiu: and dderl, art encouragrd 10 apply.

130-Year-Old Seeks fl-esh rlzinking.
'3O·year-old company Is looking lor a sell·molivalfd Individual
to work with buslnessas and high IIBt·worth people. He" Is the
opportunity to enjoy Ihe control and unllmitsd uming polBnlill
that ComBS with working lor yoursBlf along wlrh tht S8~sfaction
of helping Orh8($ to secure their financial future. We offer
BXf8nsM training and support. Products Include annultiflS, III,
insuranar. and dlsabllrty Incomf InsuflrlC8. as well as Invesr·
ment products. lor use In estal8 planning. businlSS plannrng
and pension and prolit sharing pldns.
PI_ ~I/ CItN" 11351-5075 " NI lIP In hrIIrN" Itt
A/ItII n. IrIuII 11m IIIItrfI'" '" ", 1111«1 ." " .
UnNmNed opportunity .walts you .t

~~

_tern . ._

The Quiet Compan)4

01995 The

Uel_once <:orrpn, .... _

..

mGRASS ALLERGIESm

"Make It Happen For YOU" . .. Call Today!
For Free lnfonnation on any of our
Course Offerings call1-800-n9-8589

Gr855 Allergy 5ufferer6 sge 12 snd up nee;lea for,
re&eBrch study Involving investigatlonsl dl"Ulj. SlIturdsy,
May 20 and 5undllY. MlIY 21 at City Psrk In lows Cit.y.
Join us for s fun weekend. Mt:.tls, vshlrt, and
compensation provldea.

A Career in only Fourteen Months

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll:
(3t9) 356'1659 or
toll frN (800) 3/56·1659

Campuses In: Cedar Falls· Davenport· Des Moines' Fort Dodge
• Iowa
• Waterloo· East MOline, IL

Unlve~~y of

COME TO WORK FOR
THE BEST PLACE ON CAMPUSI
• Great resume builder· Accessible and convenient location
• Great schedules; flexible or set I Fun and com1ortable atmosphere
o Promotional opportunities • Friendly staff

Immediate positions available
as well as positions for summer!!

TELLER
Pan·time positions for
customer service orient·
ed individuals. Cash
handlins and baJa.ncing
skills wtih preyious cus·
tomer service 15 preferred. Qualified candi·
dates must have 10-key
and typing skills, be
detail orienled and accu·
rate, and demonstrate
effective communiCJIlion
skills. Various schedules
available.
Complete applications at:
Finl National Bank
204 E. Washinglon

Is now ~inng bus driven for
the lIudenl rvn transit syllml.

Hwy. I and 1-80, Iowa City

RA-CO SECURITY SERVICES WANTS

:\:011 iOIl." IL.nl~

AA/EOE

Please appty at

If you are qualified and inlerested in applying for one of these positions,
ptease call Mi"" Eyerly, Human Resources, Rep at 358·4522

_WprornoIIOfIll vidtos.
BackJlOOnd in
rommlDlicationsiltierommJ
brotIdraWfilm IIId knowledJe
01 video tDlSlrr amUSl. OaIy
illdlvldlllis with up«! video
up. nttd lppIy. Whr;
19 hlllwk. f1e>,bIe bet_n 8
& SPM. CIU Susm R",uslty
3SM224.

Iowa City, IA 52240

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3td shifts
• Positions will tast4 (0 6 weeks or longer
• Paid (mining provided

1><".

Tninslroordinllcs Scni«
Cen1el'V'1deo voWrnem. May
develop lrainin,

FIRST

TRUST CO.

d,sabll'ties lie encourlged

t/ Full·,i.. ,. Mo.""y rhough Frl""y. fro .. 8 ;/)/) 0",-4;]0 p..
t/ Employ..,.r will
opproxilflilrely Moy 1 onJ ru. tI"...,h Moy 16
t/ Paid Im;',inl provitktl
" NCS pr(J\'lJes tI NI'"fon(Jble M'Orkinl l!nvirOIllftl!1I1

IOWI! HoepiUl& and Clinic5

lows Clinic., friat5

Orou~

Internal Medicille

VOLUNTEERS INVITED
00 YOU HAVE muOOONl'AL (GUM) DlSEASE1
Volunteers aged 25 to 75 years who have gum
disease are invited for a nine month r~ch
study testing a drug in the control of the
progresssion of peridontal disease.
Eligible participants will receive study treatments.

• PIId 'rnI.nlaa
• Slartlna Dth..rt $5.50
• 6 monlk Psty 11ICI"aIt<$
(up to $,SO each)
• Adnnremtnt
Opportunlly
CDL aneVer Won Study
helpful bul not I'«!uired.
Applications at Cambtll
Office (in Kinnidt Sudium
partin, hx)

Cambtls.trives to maintain a
divel'lt wonfom:

CREDIT INTERN:
Part·time position avail·
able in our Hills om~ .
Responsible for assistin,
in real estate filin,. hand·
lin, fire insurance tickter
system lor real cslale
loan • and assisting with
donnant liIes and file
siorale. Must be able to
work 4-S days I week .
Monday·Friday (20-2S
hours). This position will
la t through May 1996.
If inlerested, pick up
applications et anyone of
our omces or apply in
person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,
131 Main Strett.
Hills, IA S223S. EOE

Hills Bank
andTNIt~

accepting
applications for
part·time school bus
dr ivers. Earn $570 to
$860 or more per
month for driving
2112 • 4 hours dally,
5 days a week.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO .
1515 Willow Creek Dr.

.lull on Hwy 1 Wnt.

a dental cleaning and monetary
compensation for time and Inconvenience.
For more Informadon, please call:

The Cenrer for ClinJcal Studies
COIIege of Dendstry
335-9557

0

0

&:

Iowa Slit. Bank & T"'$t c~ ISan AII,rmat,., .ActtOl'iEQllllt
Opportumty Employer Women. mtnOItll8S and tndMduals "'th

individual. must have a dogree from a 4 year occreditld c:oIl.",. or con.iderobl. dance ..""rionee.
The prdes.sional test ICOA'!I" will evaluate dance samples on video.

131 Main Street

flO . . . klnd_, .ac.lI.nl p~Car :-"'. 7:':'~'-,

Full·time position openings at our Main Bank
location for·accurate qnd detail oriented
ind ividuals In our Bank Services department.
Primary dut ies include data entry and system
support for all data base users. Will be a team
player in verifying all computer input , assist in
resolving errors and sorting through various
reports. Pleasant working environment and
competitive benefits and compensation .
M·F 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM .
Complete an application at our Main Bank
location. 102 South Clinton Street.

mu

: : ::: : : : : va ua.:tng:: :"a:n:ce::: :::::: : :::::.

·::::::::::::::S
".. ·:""" ..··......I·"""·:·:::":·t·..::::N
"·.. 'C
":::S
'''''r :::::::::::::::::

DM.
A . .A ENTRU
MI.

11m] IOWA STATE BANK

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication .
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

..,,",,""" "E
"""· .... "(""." .. "t"""" """,, ·0
···················.. ······,,·· .. ······..

I ,,=~OC'~:-:=-

t ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;J;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;';;;;;j
II
l~y~~.. No

extremely dependable. motivated and able to work undEll
mlnimt.m supervIsion Quatlfied candidates should apply
al our Main Bank location.
102 South Chnton Streel

Do you know e
chltd Ihal would like
lo ..m their own
,,"",dlnll money?
T.h. "-'Iy I - n
" .,.., " ...
hal peper roul..
I Ih I lIow-

Open n

MAINTENANCE W0 RK ER

time/summer. Send lUume to
Ncighbattood Cal"r> of

WORK-STUDY
CO-CHAIAPEAIONI ChairporSOll
WlItd
ter tho
10
~ 20 !loll,.
PI!' F'~t
_ Ans
. c.IICotMtctt.
335-3393
"'oddiionIIlnfOlmouon
WOAK-sTVOY POSITION
'OWA HUMANITIES BOARO
OAKDALE CAMPUS
WOIIi-aludy Offtco Assi.t.nl POSluon
. . . - for """mi!'.
18.110 PI!' hou'. _lOIh 1ktIf.
U.Formor.~orlOlt.
_ .. InIIl"MW. CIIt~t53.

Iowa CItizen Action
Network

elq)lr\tnel
necessary.
If )'OlI
not Ir
making S~5D
a week
calloronoW'

Ittt bastjoblOvallllll in tho chlOcart fitld. On. year commtlmtnt
only. Nan.... Plu. t-IIOIH52.Q1)78.

~

......es

LOADI _

at Iowa"

13f91337·9t25.
NANNIES noeded. Chicago suburbs.
IDIoll\tinJted CI,talot!:Mtrchandi!el ...t COUI. LOVIng famllt... Nlllny
Bowl Memorabtli.J
end - " I ' .upport. POOitton. ~ays
1VIiabto. $2501 $300 week. MicIwId
Sptcial Events Men:ltandl!e
Niotny. an. yMI CXiIM1ltmlnt. t-«XIPRrs. 8oclts
995-9501 .ummer. 5t6·892-4t68
anll'7pm.
University Suff and Studenl
ID chuges welcome.

II
Ini & ~
xce ent tra ng wo,.
environment
'Bonus IncentivesIBenefifs
'Career potentJal
'E

nuL

.,. lrt:enSt rtQIMrad. 351".
...... NAOEMENTTRAINEE
Start nowl Corporation e'pending and
needs 10 fill fO positions by 4121. No

go.X:II:~ur

..rly morning wetk?

ANJ AStUTY 10 STANO FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT AllMe
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY

-=-=

$$$ $$$
Why not make

!::-

during ochOOI
35"""" PI!'
~om 6/t untllochOOl.tarto. SS.251

you

CHOICE

AUt DINT MANAGIA fo,

Good lob fOl oludent Of r.drtd per.
.... Colt (3 t9)6013-252$.
PlNN WAY PAlIK
Now hiring for pott·tim. blntnderl
wollr.... Immedlato O!**tgl. Apply
balWHn 2-4 pm. Monday · Friday.
350 W. Plnn $1 .. _
LbIIIy.

..

15 r,gj' o,perlonc..
_--,1_19'71~t .
IIOYIIICI ......... Fumnuro. hou&eond oppIIIncII. 331·2724
~33UI56. lMvem ..sege.
ItlAOING'ol THE HfAIIT
Poycllic Coon'"
Cal Groc:e 338-171.
--==:;;;::=:=:::.::;.:.;..-..NT·A·SPA
hOu<.

1HELP WANTED

•tud,nto wllh (3.2.)
Ie ·17PI!'
Ioctutl. Nota I ~~~~~:=:
au_A WOIIK
needed
for tho
following I.
Attenlion students. TNIIY FTI PT
Iowa City IA 52242
ROm ... ClvllI'Atlon. Intro to IUfltu:k:Sarv~.
oummtroptntrIQS. F1otribtehouro.
=-:-::--:--:-c'-=--.,--- RflORT JOIIII- Eom to 1121 hr.•
Marl<ollnQ. Operatlcr\, Mlnogomenl.
I", alrnooph ••. ScItototaItIp OI!POI' AlTAlL _ hetp. Dey and IYIIIIOQ tipo. Tltema P...... HoteI&. SpM. +
t.Aental ~rocol'''. Old TOllamanl I~s-:=~'-:c :~;;;-;:-:-l",hleS. $10.50 1tMttng.
"""". 5_11)'11 must. Kids Stull. more. T__ and mounllit dostinaSUrwy. Contemportr)lEnwcnmental l~
364-4110.
1933 Keoirult SL:I3&-9g()g.
ktns.Call·2!J&«I2.01501PII.R56411

.asherl dryerl , camcorders, TV'I, iSlU8l. US HIstory, aoo Anlhropo6ogy
ItitItcItIr\·, al1(l mort.
and Contampattll\' Worid Probltms.

b'

IHELP WANTED =

•

WORK AT 1HE MEMORIAl. UNION

For specific IMU positions,
see the Campus Information Center
lOW\. First Floor Iowa Memorial Union
UNION &Sign up for an interview for
Food Service employment!!

Come see us at our table on
Wednesday and Thursday April 26 & 27,
on ground floor a IMU for more Informal/on.
The Un l ver,~y of lowl i, In Affirmalive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
Women Ind Minoritl.. are Encourlged to Apply.

Now

at

Colony PointMarka Place
(T-.r FBCtOry Outlet)
I-aO/ExIt 220 WJlIBmIIburg

Looking for friendly, outgoing people
for full and part-time pooitions.

* Assistant managers
** cashiers
Dell/Food preparers
*
Maintenance personnel
Pick application Tanger Mall office
~

or

at

resume to:

Point

WlBn'llIua.IA
52361
L-____~______________
~__________
~

,

Produr".n L... Sdenllst
Qualiftcations must
include BS in Chemistry,
Biochemistry, or ...lated
fteld. Prior bb experience
desinblt, bUI nOl required.
Must be abl. to wort
rotating shifts and some
weekends.
Send resumes to:
In.......IcdDNA
Ttthntt.a\es
<10 Produrllon Ma.......
1710 Conmerdtsl Par"
CN'IIhoIIt, IA SllA I .

LOVING eartgNer needed for Int.nl
In <AJl1.C. home. 30-.\0 houtII "'"'"

Beginning mld·M41y or aarly Jun.

Some foght -~. Sultm~"":
......-r-byPltano.
338-7~
~~~~~~~~~.-______
_
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:CHILD CARE
'NEEDED

RESTAURANT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

STORAGE

<rvc:::::

EDUCATIDN m'lor: lunlor •• anlor.

grad "uden~ non-Smoking. Nanny lor 1- - - . . . . ; , . . - - - - -

.umm.... 12-5;30 pm Mond~ - FrIdly. Jun. 5 - August 1B. 55. hOlJr.
c.,.ln OIJr homa lor 2 1/2 y.ar
oIdg.rI.
I I yeer old girt arod
14 Y'" Old boy. lIghl houII",or'.
Mull hove car 0111 354-3500 an...
5:30pm to .,ilng. an Intlrvl.w.
PleeMbringl,ltol",teranc...
FEMALE with car. r.lar....... MomIng. May-AugrJst plu. occasional QYIfn'9hl. F,,,.
oId9irt. Call1I .val~
oIlla lor any or Iheso timas. 351-<I0Il3.
RISPONSIBlE par.on 10 cara lor
(hlldrtn IQII 11 arod 7 1n our home"
rurtl Johnson County starting June 1
through laft AuguS!. 1:30 • 4:30.
Monday· Frld.y, Must have Irana·
por1allon. Abov. minimum wage. Call
lift... 5:30pm to arrange an Inlarvitw.
Phon. (319)848-2166.
SUMMER loll lor UI sludtnl. baby.llIlng two ahemoonal w.ek , your

s.sc '"PO"""

SLUGGER'S In CorI/ViIIa II todclnO
lor pen-tlIM night cooI<l. ApIlIv """In.
TO
I
F II
P liN coo!< neaded. u -11m.
day poI"lon . E..... I.... prtll"...
but wfll ••'n. CollI I ..m.~ p.m . Ilk
~~rd LUCI! Cel•. Kalona.
(1)
.

'!

c...... tal option.
5555.

$4.651 hour.

331·

=======

Books
11-6

t 18 E. College

r~~~~~~;:~~

y.

Preucll School of Music Is
hiring a dlrectorlteacher
for their Eally Childhood
Education Programs.
Responsibllnles Include
program planning and
coordination. staff
development. and daily
Involvement In art. music.
special projects. story·
time. elc. Programs
include PreschDol. Parents
as Partners. and Parents

WANTED TO BUY

TUTORING

rIOS
0 KeUi:s.

~Day,"""'lngor_"'dhourl. Com-

~ca

pet,t ..e .alary. mil.age and travel
bme paid. Apply in perlon to:
,VNAHomaC.,.AJd.SoMee
437Hwy I West
lowl Crty. EOE.

.RESTAURANT

• a
Now hiring day and night
cooks and dishwashers.
Apply at

THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now h,ring~.
Mu.1 be a'l8ilable nights and
weekends.
~ between 2"",""
Monday- Thuraday. EOE.
6011.tA.... COralvlll.

1411 S. Walerfront Dr.
No phone calls please.

SALES

~~~
POWER
COMPANY

INC. 600 Company. All Green eorpo.
. Now hinng pari-time hosU host.... retlon. _Ing for .mbilioul car....
Musl have Tuesday and Thursday minded Individual lor salas position.
lunch av.".bddy.
Comptflt,,,. wage plus comm"slon.

~-~

Monday· Thursday. EOE.
, _ _ .::60:,;I,:,ra;t;A,::v''.,::Cott:::,:;Ivf:;:IIt=-_
::!
THEIOWAAlVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hinng IuIHimt lood _ . .
Must hove lunch avallat>lny.
Apply between
2-4pm
MondayThursday.
fOE.
601111 Ave .• Cot.MIIt

t-.....:~T:...H::E::.:IO::.:W
:::A",:R;::,:I:::
VE::.:R=-

POWERCOMPANV
Now hiring parI·llm. day bartender.
ApIlIy between 2-4prn
Monday- Thursday. EOE.
601 11t AVI., COraM II.
CHARLlE'S BAR' GRill
-flow accepllng appIlCI"""s lor 1IJrI1'mer tmpIoym.ot. Full and parI-t""'.
Iunehandovenlng""I\s. ~Irt ....•
.on between 2-5prn 450 1st Ave .•
·Coraivllit.
_
CHINA GAROEN
Walt.... w.llr.... na51. ho"....
e......_ . parI-bm. or luIH""".
ApIlIy ,n perlon.932nd St.• Coralvilt.
lONG JOHN SllVER'S
in coraivlUe. Now h,ring all .hift•• all
posillon. Immadlaftly. Vory "e.,ble
scheduling, meal plan. and cornpetitivt wage•. Hignway 6 W• .,. cor.
"III.
MONDO'8 TOMATO PIE
Now hlnng lor morning ma'ntenance
person. sarvers and buss ..... PI....
apply " person 516 2rod~. CoraMItt.

~l[int

~----

E.cellent opportumfy (or advancemonl in rapid growtng """,,",,v. II In·
1erestedcontactJorryat338-3300or
(319)355-2300.
RET AIL SALES. Must be person·
_ . WIth ..,~_ d"," arod groomIn".
• App~lnperson John Wilson
Sporting
408 E.CoIlege.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP COUNSELORS ",ani" lor
prlval. ~hlgan boyal girls .ummer
camps. Teach: s_m>ng. eanOOing.
.a,llng . ... t.rskring , gymnastiCS. nlIery. erch.ry. t.nnl•. gol!. sports.
compulers. camping, crafts. dramallet OR nd,ng. ~Iso k'tch.n, olf",•.
m~nlonanc• . Salary SI2ClO or more
plu. R & B. Camp lWCI GWC 1755
Maple. ~d .. Il60093.
(708) 446-2444.
COLLEGE Pro Paint.... H,ring studenlS lor palnler and lortman positions
In Cedar Rapids. DaI Main... and
Ame •. Ma,e ~.DO-$8.00 .... hOlJr.
Call 1-800-265--1 t33.
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
ChlldcaratndhghlhOlJsakeeping
for SUburban ChicagO ramlti...
Rtapon_, IovrnQ non-."""'....
Ca" Northlitld Nann'" 70&-5018354.

W.t.... kJlng I..,ructor

Now hiring dishwashers.
experienced cooks.

Camp Birchwood. a
small Minnesota
child ren's camp. seeks
applicants with
qualifications to teach
wat9lllkiing. Red Cross
certi fications are
required. Employment to
begin June 8. Seasonal
salary plus room. board
& Iaunay. For an
.""'Ication and Iurther

Apply wHtin Mon.- Fri.
118 E. College

Information call
1-800-451-5270.

tamn

Servers needed/or all shifts.
Apply in person:
330 E. Pm/iss

"I't"

ENTERTAINMENT __ I W,.
NEEDS to go. FulSI.. so/..Ioeper
takt belt offer.

I ':":~':":":':":''::':'':'':'':';:':'':'':''':''

~.

,I
.
DAY~NlGHf.
AII"g'
u
I

R.JIL (MlPAKf..11ME

IJ ~W~ard
0)"" 1m....

'1tItt.
~

I'nl~.H"wv...

~ 1l1~
1"""""""
*****************
Clli'~MaI
~

.

tndt.tortcot. ~2 .

SUMMER sem..tar IUbIoI
room. WI IhrH bldroom
CIoot 10 campu•• S22Sf ,
..&iea. 35&-lI8OO.
SUMMER oubIust. Ptr1
btdrOOm. two balh. May I
IiIbIt price. Call Jason .t :
SUMMER sublet. 112 E.
ron. Cioll4n. u,1I111" p

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

_1 . ~Ij5 .

E.Bu~'l\QIon

St.

OIW. Splclous, coule

$37-923-<.

329 E Courl

f'l*' rllUme prtplfll>ort

NINJAIOOR.
7800 m.... "gsQf ORO
13 I i)331100118.

AUTO DOMESTIC

by.

$$$$ CASH FOI' CAlIS $$$$
Htwlttyt CCun1ry Au10

C"1Itiad ProfIlS.",al
AtoumoWn,Ot
Entry- _

Ihrough

IlIeeutlVt.

Upda'" by FAX
314-1122
RESUMES
52500
THE WRITE TYPE

lI147'W.,_1lr'
338-2523

, .. , Grill(! Am . l~r..t
condrtrOn. _
. pow_Iocks. _
$35001 000 339-1122. IlIve
mtUoga.
11M Chryalor leBeton Coupe. Goid.
auloma'",. pow... ~h.ng. 83,I00
,.,... $5.2001 080. 354-IlO56
WIIUY CARS. TRUCKS
Ber!I Auto SaIot. '640 Hwy 1 W...
OWl.

~.

_ _--.;3=58-85O6

WORDCARE
33&-3888
31B 1/2 E.Burtongton St
Compltl. PtelllSlOnII c o n _
'to FREE Ccpott
·Cowo'laIt....

'VISA! Ma$ttrCatd

AUTO FOREIGN
ltTS VOI,o 2420l. Grttn. 10m.
lVI' fUI ...... $eIIO. 351~
Only

38.000-cii;noi

1m Audt Fo7

rr.IOI. $12001000 351-3489.

1113 TOyota camry.1-tpMd.-;;;'
_te, goodc:ona_ ~ . grMI
~ cat1 • 12001 080. 354-41 I"

,... Alldl &0005. Autom.I... 19K.
S2800 337-89>12•• ~er 6prn
, ... T"yo..
sUnroof. NC. So

FAX

c...-

WORD
PROCESSING

bon'.notary.
"""". FAX. phone .,..
33IHI8OO.

QUALITY
~co:::.mpa=n::.!y.:.:.35+=79='0::.._ _ _ _ : SHOP or c"".ign YOIJr good u.ad
WORD PROCESSING
GUITAR SHOW. SWAP MEET clothing to THE 8UDGET SHOP
Sunday ApriI23 t I . 6prn
2121 S. RNerside Ilr'.• Iowa ely IA.
329f CotIrt
Shera,on Hottl
Clothing. houlahold I.. ml. knlc'·
1-380 and 33 Ava. W.
'nackS. lew.lry. boOk 81ch.ng • .
t!OO dpr lis" Pnnllng
Cedar 0 ......... IA
"-- ----'.y. 9-...... :J38.34la
53 .d;;;:;~
• FAX
_ _ _(3_'9_)3_62_-2_52_6_ _
'FrHPlrtcmg
• Some Dey SoMe.
DO you desrgn. !>.J.Id. ",f",,"'. PIInt. • ~IOIISI Form.
Of deCOrate fuml1ur.7 ConslQO 'tout • APN IAgaVMtdocaI
I,
cruhons In ARTIFACTS . open-no
1..:.:..:.:...=.::......------111"•• ummer. EICoil."t qual'ty only. OFFICE HOURS k~ 30pm "'""
BJ RECORDS.
354-3615.
PHONE HOURS AnyIJme
6 1/2 S.OWuque sr. now sella used =-==FUT
':::""O-N'7
COU-N=TE"R
'' - - D1""S=
3$4·7U2
CD'.I Bu)'lng your .eIec1 ulad COO.. Shop tho "'". 'han ... I,. best.
33H25 t.
529 S.Ga.t
EXCEllENCE GUARA~O
338-5330
WORDCARE
( 0 L>
FUTON MANUF~CTURE~
33&-38l1li
~E;
'1 I)
rutet SI...

.

..,...,. .•--,- ""'''

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

~
. ~...

9:' .,..
("

_'

....

0 l L E;

:J3&.8330

FUTONS IN CORALVillE
Lowastpr1C8lonthabellqlJltl>ty

~~
0 R

(behlrod Ch~... GItdtn . eoralVdlt)
337-tl556
FUTONS IN CORALVillE
leI'S OttI'

<.."

~

!few .nd Used COl. Rtcords

GR<'T ' -~""""~

hou~~t>oc7.'~
Crow<Itd c-t
Mon- Sall().!5prn

c
""
rNhlrlnQ
1hI1I~ ,,., ~

1121 G,1btrt Court
TREASURE CHEST
con'lQnnl.nt Shop

We buy used
CD's &Records

Hoo_ittm. . .............
usad""""..... CIO","o
808
S~"

dvtru S4IICttorI 01 uudCOrtt{J/lCl
discs itt h1wI City

og:33&-2204

WANT A ....1 DtsI<? TIblt? fbi.
~ V HOUSEWORKS W . got

RECORD COLLECTOR

TO~

PRtCrs plld .lor I"nk Ctr • •
33&-7828

rucQ. Call

AUTO SERVICE

'Mac!W_OO8

·P.......

·T-. Iormaoog

'leQIII APN IoU
. - - grljllla
'AuI/1 JcOt W _
'VISN Mas'1!C1td

EO... Futon
(behind China Garoon , COtaIViIl.)

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store!

AUTO PARTS

318112 f .Burtongton sr

529S.Gtibtr1

~
. .' . .

,

~~ at~! hAl . , _ .....i~.

FREE PtI\ong

WHO DOES IT
_
DESIO"" lTD.
H - .1IIrl>Mo
. woddoIgI
_tngtgarntnC
_
rtrlQ*.2Cly.........-.
n7·~

---

CH!PPER'ST_ '~

"'"",,"1_

Marl. arod _

m

'1 011.........
.tudonl l.O.

lIS 112 fill WIiI>onaIOn SIrMI
OoIl35Hm

HEALTH &. FITNESS

pkJld_. ~ iIrnpI ond_
_0kI Hem•. Alalr~
MOYVATKUNO FU
prlCM. Nowacelf't.ng
TradolrontlV"gTtun
_c:onl9'monts.
(W>ng Chun) Kung Fu
HOUSEWORK!
339-1251
Two grttllocatlonll
•
PIONEER GS403 3-way Ipttl<trS
111 S_s Dr .• 338-4357
PREVENTIVE heal1ll rna.ntananoa
wllh 16" WOOJerI. ,,90 pi! pair new.
331 E.t.!art<tt 35IHMIt7
m..:t.l~:.:r G.h ..."hClltl
$120 pi! pair OBO. 35&-7487
-;;;~~~~~~;;~
~~~D' 100 '-;;:'~OM 5 10
THEil CS3.5 Iptt1<ars. mahogany
(S3000) sell 51700. Tholl CS2 1ptIIk100 pourodl. Doetor reeommtlrldtd
.... ($1400) Slil StiOO. Brylton 1B/3B
produc1S. Guerantaad
S32
amg"fl.,. (115001 bOlh 5500.
.I.«If).92
_ _7_.:J3.40
__
. _ _ _ __
(31 )354-5787.
- - - - - - - - -1

':::;;::;:;:====1
STEREO
4112 S. Unn St· 337-5029

r

r_.

MIND/BODY

TVIV IDE0 ____
.:...;::...::..:..=.=..::.....
THI VIDEO CENTER
351-12ClO

MOVING? Can't take it
with you? OONSIGN n:

·Ea,lIng
·~bonl

NowAa:eiXUl&

-Proauctlon
·Wtddinga

mU~ Furniture.

~;Wma.

PHOTOS·Fll.I.4S-SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

337..2341~
3262nd§t.

-QUALITY GUARANTEED-

KJII'.·Hm· ~ &om

PETS

f'II&Ie"

MF l().6j Sl().Sj Su tz.4

_a

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIR
ElptnOnted ..._
CIasoao beQlrlnong now. Cal
WtidI BradIr. Ph D 354 t794
TAl CHI CH·UAN. lought by Dan ...
Benton New 8egoM.ng CIuI .....
May ~ys' WtdnMdtyo.' 3().
7:30 PM . For mort Informahon ctl
(3 t JI) 358-63311

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
FlYFRElI
(AJrnotll l.ondon sal AT
Sodnt)' $250 RT
Any US or Irtlarnahontl ety

F"' '''10

11lOO 11~e.

BRENNEMAN SEED
, PET CENTER
Tropical fioh. potl end poIlUPflIla••
pll grooming 1500111 Avtnu'I::=====:::;;::=:::========:::;

HAIR CARE

p~t"9rapntr

'Ocm;1 ,,",,,,CO
J5J.8029

r=~~

.: . :,ST.: . :.OR;,;.:. :AG:. : . .,E- -II
CAROUSEL

MlN~8TORAQ!

N8Wbulldlng.Four~1OS 5110.

1~'~44~:~

3544650.3S-4-163i
ITORAGE·8TORAOI

Mit~~n"o:~~~t(r

CALENDAR HLANK
M.;Ior bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communlcilrions Center Room 201.
De.1dline for submittlll8ltems to the CMenchr column is 1pm two dilYS
prior to publlcillion. Items m.y be edUed for /enJth, .nd in gener.' will
not be published more th.n once. Notlas which .fe rommercl.I
Idvertisements will not be .ccepted. "/ei/se prinl clNrly.
___________________________________

f~nt

Sponso'____________________________________
Day, date, time _____________________________
location ___________________________
Contact person/phone

1=
___

f),
ol..a

~

s::
CD

HAIR CARE

J

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK

ame~

Writ ad using one word per blank Minimum

$4 Haircut
-u.
1~~rs~~1
a$4 F--InI·sh
=
"; $4Perm
College of Hairstyling

_
....
__

5

7

6

PEAWNOO! !C
Y.!

\·3 days

784 per word (S7 110 min.)

11 ·1 d.

4·5 days

86¢ pt'f' WOf'd (S860 min .)

I 20 d.

6-10days

HAIRCUT

& FINISH

INSTRUCTORS

227 E Market. Iowa Cltv·337-2109

8 __________

Zip
Phon
Ad information: 11 of Da~ _Category _____________~
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) (~, cow' t'ntlr lime period.

ONLY WITH
,t,LLWORK
DONE BY
STUDENTS.
SUPERVISED
BY LICENSED

\ 0 words.

3 __________ 4 __________

Nam
Address _ _ _ _______________

IRON CURL OR
SHAMPOO SET

g

ad i

' _____________ 2

9
10
11
12 ______:;....
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _____ 15 ________ 16 _______
17 _ _ _ _ 18
19 _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ _...:.
21 ______ 22
23 ,________ 24 _ _ _ __

AIRWAVE.

i

m

TH"U btdroom. May I
p·.!d. 1660. Clo .. 10
'351-'352.
THAll bedroom. ~
licit. ~slln•• U.. p

FREEl LIVE modeled IIngene video. QUALITY clean. genUV used _
Call (8001 349-8866. 24 houri.
hOld li.mitll>ngo. OtoI<s. dr ..........
1- - - - - - - - - -1las. tamps. ale. _ I conllgnmtt"
COLONIAL PARK
.hop In ,own "Nol N.ees.anly AnIUSIHESS SERYlCES
ttques: 315 1st St.. low. City 3511901 BROADWAV
8328.
Word _
II 'rids, frInIcnp-

~::::::::::::::~~:::;::::;;::::::~ I~&M;';h~.~~;;I~~~~__ I I·
PHOTOGRAPHY

All ShiiAwiIal*

35t-002l .
IUBllASI lor ,ummar.
room, on campu•. Corner (

"""' at

OUAllTY
WORD PROCESSING

COMPUTER

.RESTAURANT

**************'l~n~(**

room • • Eutatde, Non 'll
.... AYlIIIbIt ....y IS. S;

GARAGE/PARKING

RESUME

BUYING clall ring! and ottUtr gojd
and ~I""' . STEPH'S STAMPS' &

DO you need an .Iponeooad
MATH TUTOR?
Ma!1< Jonel

!~==.~ ;~~.~l:su;:·tndH1a~ USED CLOTHING

NURSING STUOENTSI CNA·.
'The VI.itlng NUlsa ASSOCiatIOn lee"
'a!lddlons 10 01M' home care aide staff.~.....
·G...., r.... m. build .... FIAI and pen- ~=======~
"hmeposltion •. Available Imme(lI8tely.

ADVI~TI'IIN

THI DAilY IOWAN

TYPING

orenls available. No repeym.ofl ....... form lrod ChllCo $85 . 339-7773.

IX!Iween 2-5 rm Matday
,....
1IroJgh Friday.
75 2m~""" CcraI~

pul. MC. ptrklng. 6

~.

IIOOIIMATI ",AnIOd.Q
'arge, baautdlA lour ~.
mtnL MtItI Femal •. $2 I a
SPACIOUSt Own teon\. '

SU_R '"""": two bod
tm ond Burl<l1Q1O

Ouallly _____
Immedlaloly. 1-800-243-2'35.
tot&"1eeper 580, "'...1_...;.
...._.1 ...FUll-liIU
$30. 080. 351-4993 K,m.

pW\.<*r~AWY

AOOM ,v"'m~

'FormTyping
'Word Pnxt~ng

COLLEGE
tion. S300 Ca1133H642.
EXciLiENT cond"lOn . Bed. $50
AID
DIsk and dr...., $20. 354-3424.
r~ijijiiiii~l I;C":A'FINANCIAL
:"S:':'H':"F:";O':R":'C;';O':ll;';E:";G:':'E.:"-90-0.0-00" I exCEllENT
deak .",iIplashc pial'

Now hiring weOO:nd pclSiticm

SUMMER SUI

your own dl'm IIIrl,noi
Alr.TKh lid
(212) 21i-7000
1r1~...ortc:h.com
IilAKI ACONNECTION]

(IIC!ftIh. 354-414 _

318 11:/

Cor.lvllle

li1 fJ!iH!'

IUAOP! 1199""".
Canbbttn/ t.!tllc:olleli m.

I! you can bell'.... pric...t~

HAND creft .. 14K .mtr.ld ring .
7~ICW . Bezol .."Ing. $12501 OBO
358-0984.

..

8011at. Ave,

8U,reT

SUMMER SUBlET'"

3J&.3888

COINS. 107 S Dubuque. 35+ t856.
~16
Counler and kitchen. l'1',
TUTORING undorgraduI" courH'
n "U
In mathematic•• 1lllilhcs, phyltCs.
days and evenings )"",';
Andr..., 338-4780
IMAG E Wn'ar II printer lor Maclnhrs/week Aex,bl.
TUTORING Bull
E I .
tOlh or Apply II comput,,". Greal
lonc:.'':::$3O(II 080. 3S8-7638
scheduhng, food discounts
Compute< s'cl....~~ ~=: :::corod='t",
and bonuses. Apply in
Science cour.... 337-9637.
lEARN Int_ (Inlorme""" Supl!'
TUTORING'
highway) In ·Homa cia" ••• other
person between 2-5 pm.
MATHEMATICS
. 22M' 1-177 computer help Mllabl•. 33~56.
531 Highway 1 W~st
Slall.1ico
225:2-190
MAC Clalli. Ii. ora.t condition.
L;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;~ C_ilfry
4.5-132
S4001 OBO. Mod.m avaliabl • •
IF
29'5-196
:::33;::,:&-4='85=.._ __
_Physics
_ _ _33
....
7-s83
__
7 _ _ _ I MACINTOSH Computar. Compl'"
Iy.lem Includ,ng pr,nter on~ 5599.
carl C""UI800-289-0685
:":':'::":":":'::':::"':":'=':'=---..,....1 WE BUY compute,. end compuler
SCUBA lesson •. Eltvtn apadaItlts part.. IBM compatlbl.. Applt
oHered , Equipment .1'". servIce, 3S8--6SU
Now hiring lor PT day trip•. PADI open ....ter ctrti1ictilOfl In _ ...______- ...~help. Flex hrs •• good
two_enos.fI86.2946or732·2845.
SKVDlVE Lessons. tandem dives.
pay. 112 off on meal • •
aortal per1ormanca.
COMPLETE UVING ROOM SET
Apply between 2-4
Paradl
Inc. _
331-9492
C<>och.
Chllr.
tot_nm.,,'
_
_ ..
_Skydoves.
___
_ _1
_ ondio\oHtal.
end 1_.
All In
good condI-

'filA II

SUMMER SUBLET

b!\Ioer...,l. lrod mor..
Ton RlnloI.lnc. 337· RENT
SKI boot •. NordlC8 1187 Icp 01 the Ion.
r• ., .otry boofl. Fit mtn••hot ~I"
9 1/2 -10. St2Cl 080. 35&-7487.
~.;..;..;;,;..;,;.~=~--

219 NORTH GilBERT
"

ROOM FOR RENT

TRAVEL &.
ADVENTURE

WORDCARE

USED FURNITURE

MEDICAL

~
""--~

$341"",_
MIcrowavot ""Iy 5391_11....
Air conditIOn.,.., dishwasher.,
wls... .,1 dry.rl, ClmcOfd,r., TV ••

INSTRUCTION

and Babes. Successful
candidates wi II meet state
licensing requirements for
early childhood educalion
and training .
Send resumes 10 Sonja
Zeithamel . Preucil School
of Music, 524 N. Jomson,
Iowa City. IA 52245.
by April 28.

' rS\
I_

C02 aUR REFRIGERATORS
1or ..10 CIII 337-1368.
COMPACT rtIriQ ...llorllor rtnI.
Th,..Iil .. 1,111_. lrom

Monday ·Saturday

Now hiring
$5.75/hour.

- DIRECTORITEACHER

AIIANA Rtlngarator
"'th ~. mtk .... Iimond , $300.
GE t+ectrie !toy.,
ItI1 cl.anlng 0Ytn. tImon<J. $126Hot Polnt count. laver
miaowave: $100
C_'",ndow.
dOOOle pont, 6'14' ; S2OO.
331-7074

JEWELRY

Mur.phyBrOOkfield

Apply In person Mon .• Frl.

Ptzza

SHIPPING

=;.:,;....;...;~~_ _ __

BUYING
SCHOLARLY
BOOKS

Must have transportation.

preschoolll.tlng•.

I

30.000 fill..
52Cl E.Wtshll\Qlon St.
(n.,t to N... Pion... ,.~)
337-2998 """I'
Morl-Fn 11~: Sat 10000m
Sundaynoon-!5prn

waltresses and servers.
Part and full-time .

OCCasIOnal liners,

EDUCATION

I Wt' l MOV. YOU ~~'PANV
••
""'"
MondaV through Froday 8arn-!5prn
Endolad moving van
&83-2103
MOVING?? SELL U
C":N
""W
"'A"'
NT:=:':-::'
D
FURNITURI IN THE DAllV
IOWAN ClASSIFIED8.

W. buy. Mil ond Maret>

In Cedar Rapids
Now hiring waiters.

Oay care home, cantefl,

{

;:B:.:O:..:O:.K:.:,::S______ "._~~I338NG
~~,,:'~55-.-33-7--554-4-_
THe HAUHTlD 80()1( SHOP
MOV

THE DAilY IOWAN ClASSlfIEDS
_ _-=IIA
= KE:.:C::
IN
::;T:.:.I:;,.1
8 __

4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORM~TlON SERVICES.

sic, child care pro'lidar.
Untied Way Agency
M-F. 33&-7684.

MINI-STORAGE
locatad on the corlll~II••tnp
4105 Highway 6 W.1t
Startl al S15
5"0' up to 1012Cl atso av.,11b1l

__

V'"

MISC. FOR SALE

MIN~ PRICE

OIAMOHDDAvn
TACO COMPANY
CItIlD car. n _ In our hom. lor Itl;\JYtnUy I'01ng tntrgttIc _
to !!IP"OVE VOlJr Incom. w,th IncradIIIr.. ehildr.o.1.I-F or M-T·TH. 2prnI0Il\ our"tchen alan. '
Ibl. , pow.rlul producl. C.II lod.y.
e.,m. St.~ May 22. Own tran""",aPIoaso!'l'P'): In person aI:
(515) 46H922.
~ mUll. C111354.02~
19,--__
Dtarnond Dovt. Teco ~V

51.11 per word (S11 .10min.)

Sl .56

rWOf'd(SIS.60min.)

$1.00 r word ($2000 min.)
30days $211 perWOf'dl$23.10min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE tS llAM PREVIOUS WORkING DAY.
'
•

.

pl~re

Send oompielcd .d blInk w,th ell or monry orckr,
Id
thf phon ,
or top by our flke 10011 :d 1( : 111 Con>muntt 110IlS Cent r, Iow~ City, 522~2 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
FiX 335-6297

Offic Hou
Mon~y

Frida

-Thursday 8-5
8-4

•
...
\

.

~

...

I

imBlET
til kilcllen

I'

I

=

SUMMER SU8Ur

AiO. OIT
~ great pItct.~
CIOUI Ont~ N\I

J
The Daily Iowan -

~iI IAlnol. S35· pWi<1ng, Own pallO. CIoM~_
Ilw tchool. For IU","," ~
~. 0Ii1tl. w•• ttld<t 0.... and rant nf9iIItiII.OII.
".unled. AlC. 0/1. grog.
IocaIlon
.
HlITOIIIC IUIMIII .......,

';t,"J!a"r.

'"11

May. Augu.1

0'1. two bllh,oom.

n. v'" Bu'en 51

SUMMER SUBLET

F""",htd. _ _ "'.

Junt 1·..IAy I.
Thr .. bOCIrOOlll.IWO ........

,goo.33H&II.

11-781'

SUMMER SUBLET, SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FALL OPTION
FALL OPTION
FOR RENT

lIOOII avallablt_y. N..rcam·
~~I . A/C. pa,klng. Call Lau'a ' I=;::::;=~~~"":':'~
35He05.
IF_HeY aval_ 5130. AI ullll- 1~PIT=':'."!O~II-;I"I~
";"II;';p;'I"'~I"'ng-."'B-u,"'lIn--..
AOOIIIIATI wanled . Own rooiiiin II.. lneludid. No ptII. $3611 _th. />/C. Two bedroom. Wilking dlllanCII
Iwgt. _ IHlA foUr bedroom aplf\. WllllIdt. 354-8066.
~.c~u •• 5460 plul ullllli...
"*",_Fema1t. 1210. S6&-«\43. IFFICIINCY. 12201 monl~. AlC. ·
_
SPACIOUII Own room. Thr.. bid- ulilltl.. p.ld. avallabl. M.y 6. TWO b.droom . 13801 monlh plu.
room I. Ellilida. Non" mOkIng I. 338-0898.
gas Ind - . Corll,,". HallbIoci<
rnoIo. Available May 15. 12251 monlll. (FFICI.HeY. Avallabio May 14. ~OO from bu • • p.,<lng. AIC . Ilund,y.
~'~I .
aqul .. f.... 1390. lncIudll UIWIti... Available May 15. CIIII35'-2774.
tuILIA"lor .ummer TwO bod. ~.
TWO bed,oom. avall.bl. May 13
~-- '
thrOU(j1Ju"31 . _IIwIdlool._
...... on ctmj)UI. "'-""" Of llIJIluque IXCIPTIONAL ~M FOil tul· pil.1. WII:ir poid May "" ron! .,.
and Motket. 35U332.
LIT · FALL OPTlOll: MAY AINT ~Iibte 351-6<27'
tuMMI" .... 111.. 100101 Two bed. FAfI. Ronl • 12101 monlll. all utill-,....
·
. .
rooml in thrM bedroom ipenm6nl. 11., InclUded. compllllly furnllhed. TWO bed: cto.....~plpIt•• ~
0I00I 10 campul. 12251 monlh plus I>JC. Iorge _ a l roIrigerllor. prl- ~1Mi<1<1.
onctS.
Ut tJIj
....1IltS 358-00)0
VII •• nl,"nc• . ORAD or UPPER·
~35::.'_
-:::-::::.'-:==:-:';7.;'
. '
CLASS MALES ONLY. OulOl loca- TWO bedroom . HIW p.ld. 1540.
SUMMEA sublHH. ~tacr••1. Two lion. len mlnut. watk to doWntown, cloll to cam pul. If.. plflillng.
I>I\froom. two bath .....y fr... Neg!>- Call Scott 33:;'711'6 or Ann 337-i038. 351-76&& .
.... pric• . Call Jason at 339-8501 . FilII M.y renl. T"O b.drOom.' T::;W::-:Oi7'
b'::;d-::ro~om=-.""H;-;;IW-:;-:PI:;ld:;-.-;5~5':;;;01
SUMMIII .ubl.1. 112 E. Blooml"ll- balhroom •. large livlng,oom. Bale... monlh. on bu~In• . Call 358-0553.
Ion. ClOs.·ln. ullllll .. p,ld. 52651 ny. AIC. Available 5113. 358-9856.
TWOI>Idr
twol>lth CIA DNI
""",Ih. ~ IoIYI m6U!!!i".
FAf! two l>Idroom apartmenl dun"ll laundry.
SoUth Capitol:
WMMEA IUblat: two bedroom apart" May; Jun. and July. rani ntQO«illblt. 337_2.
mont ~I U"9!.~Burl'''lIlon. Available HtW paid. F... parl<lng. S.Jonnson. I:TWO='7I>1dr"7-0-.";'
0m t--'
wo ba-:th:-."'Ma:-y-~:-.-:-.
.
.lJn• • 3 3 .
Call 33&-7896.
..alklng dl.tancelo Clmpu •• I>JC.
THAll bOCIroom . .... y'- W.I .. ORIAT _ _ Iocallon. two bid- DNI. laundry.iargllMng room. frM
p~ld. $660. Clo •• 10 c.mpul. room. two bathroom. May lrotl Cal parking . S56, Including HIW.
~H352.
Tom 354-2788.
,,33:::~:,,::5::;i97..:..-....,.....,,-77"'''''''''''''''
THAU
bed,oom.
I.... We.l-"".
Cambu.
i .... I'Mly
.. perltlng.
AIC.
OIW. Spaeioul. could fil four .
337-9234.
tHAl! bodroom. In lOur bedroom
AvaI_Jun.I . S210por

.....-1.
room.33~2.

1pIrI.

distanc. ot P'"'I·

Silnmer an(! IaII leurng. M-F
351-2176.

~.3.2. In(!' bOCIroom -""",,IS lor
,ani. AM Iocallonl _
10 campus.
Coli 354-2233.
"'
NO=w
;;:;':_=':·ng"'Ior'=IIII::.-;E'=mc
"'iency=:•
bIdroOm. two bedroom ard th ... bod- I~~~~~[j,ji~:;;;;~
room. VariOu' amenities. Some willi
oII_powIdng. CaIIlordlUlis. 354-

...,
=

~254=9::.._--:=====_ It'"""."""U
ONI TWO - -••• ~
•
• '"~ -~
~~~ ~ .......

*1&2bedrooms in Oakcrest
*2EAST
bedrooms at Benton Manor
OF RIVER
*2bedrooms Johnson Sl
Elficienc;y on Johnson

*2
**I

m

7

1m

=====__

__

351 7107

[B

_73

m
views.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

\

"

I

room apartment. $750 Includes HJW, wooded environment; cal welcome;

Clos. 10 compus. Call 351-2700 0'
354-2233.
I:A"'V':.:
AI=LA:;:B':LE=-now-."'CC"Io-so-l"7n-.-two :--:bIdroom wilh underground pa"'ing. All
.monilies. Call354.2549.
BRAND new Ihrel bedroom. Iwo
balhroom apartments W'lh garag..
Clo.. 10 La ..1 Mod tchoof •. Wal.r
paid. S650. No pit• . 1015 Oakcresl.
338-7058.

C11351Hi388.

.'lOO. Siudio. May fr ••• Clo" 10
CMIpuS.

oII.street par1<1ng. AIC. bal-

""'y. HIW Included. Call 51ep1lanlt.
. 368-8905.1JIilV9 -.age.
"mi. Own•bedroom
and balh In two
~
- btdrOOm. ",v. pool. balconl... Ir..
~Ing. Avaiiable 518. May /roe. Ronl

,..1abIe. 35O-96&i.
~ poo entire StMnmer. Large room In
two bedroom. AIC. WID . gBl gnll.
33H33O.
1415 .ummOl. negotiable. Rogutorfy
Largo (fumlshed?) room In two
Dedroom. N.ar ....d1 Llw. CI •• n.
QIiel. . balcony. security. un-

sm.

~rground parking, cabll,

33H25i. KeIoy.

Ale.

bu.in •• AIC. WID. parking. Cats allowed. Availabto June 5. $3451 monlll.
354-3096.
ONE badroom on S. Jonnson. Ton

~,.::;:.:c·'-.....,.-::-=.".,.._ _ _ I

'.

room apa,lm.nl. Ona blOtk Irom
downlown. HIW paid. froe par1<lng.
"'358-::=9384;:::::.:-..-;:-:=....",=-=
OWN bedroom In hugo. eloan. qultl.
and cIootHn two btdI'oom. S300 n..
gctiabIt. May 15. Adam. 351-5455.
OWN room near Now Ln. Filn .... 1..._ _ _ _-_ _ _ _..1
$1 SO. Aval_May 15. 339-'611 . I"
PENTACREST. Half of Iwo bed. NOW LEASING
"
room, two bath. Free pancing, heat,
AVAILABLE mld·M.y. Larg. on. WII... 351"~. Uk Alex or BrIan.
APARTMENTS
. deck. pool. garbage dispo- ROOM av11_ 1mmtdilloly. 5230.
saI.~Mf)lrlrtng.Fallopaonlvariabie
Newer 1,2. and 3
Calooon or
be gone. Casey of til' utlllli•• Included. 1/2 block from
Sa .... 358-8788.
cttnpus. :J38..I924.
bdrms. Close to
CAMBUS 1m. n..ri)y. ColY ,oom. AOOM In lOur bedroom hOO'" Nlu.
campus & downtown .
I<fOII ""'" CourIer. shatod ~i1chtn/ downtown. $2251 month. ""moatllllY.
111111, !roo parlclng. I22S II uIIIrtia. in- Apnl hM. 3311-0895.
Available June 1. &
ctudod. ~.
AOOM with ntfrlgeralor. m~rowavl.
N IIfVItwo bedroom
AI u1IIr".. paid. One btock from ...1
August 3.
_put. ~.Ieav. ""'!!!ie.
I 112 bitllroom. AIC ....... cirp.,
Call Thomas Realtors
& appliances. Ell_location.
ROOMS In Ih". bedroom hou...
~A""_mld-May~ F... laundry. p.,klng. AIC. D~.
338-4853 (office)
. IFF Aparimanl>. On. bldroom In OK. Aval_ 6/,. 354-2176.
_
331-0317 (mobil)
~". bedroom BPI\f'ItnIOI. AIC. peril. RUSTIC Ihroo-le"li one bOCIroom ....h
~ garlQO. S263I monlh. Av..tabfe .Iudy and dining room. Cals OK.
9S. Unn SI.
lIoyl& ~147
S585 IAili1iotpaid. Call 339-8673.
Showing by appointment only.
CLDer.IN. lomll. only; .v.llibl. SfHaLI room Ivallable May I.
_ y or ...... 1. _
anwanCII. 1Ig E.Oavenport. PIII<I"lI. laundry.
and modtm. r.,,1 $240 •• In· $110/ monlh . Including ulilitl ...
cIdts aI ubldloo. Cal SUlY lor do- 337"4823.
tills.....
35'-<1&47.
"SP" A
'";C"'
tO"'U;:'
S""two
= _= oom
--'.E;-m:--.-'aJ"'
d
toME ....1ItcIIncy• ..-Ida. HIW COun Ap.rtm.nt. May '''". Pcol.
"". off·w..1 parl.,no. quIIl . ....y Ilundry on 1iIII. fr.. perking. $rI35.
IrIoI 1310. 354-12113.
AvaW>. May 1• . 339-0373.
DII"~Anl May I,.. $500 plu. au.LEAK on. bedroom .".,,_1
IIIIlill.. 080. fre. plfkl~g. Frll on S. Jonnson. HIW paid. ser_
.1.0<1'1'. DIW. AIC. on DUaIin'. Spo- In poroh. hugo. For on. or two peod.... two bedroom. 35e-822t.
pl • . AVlil.bl. May 15. May "".
+ tltdric
DOWIITOWN aJudio· A~ 354-9478.loov.....sage.
+.lhtill""
bay wtt'rdoWl, IIIUf1dry ""IIlIIto. THAll bedroom lpIr1""nt 215 S.
iIy enl,.nc • • HIW paid. 54" Johnson. S630 pIuo u1,I~Ito. May I.
+ tltdric
: §liJI.I.CI,lclly. 101 S. Linn SI. 354-3782.
~.
TlllIlll>Idroom AUR. Mayl August
Dishwasher,
disposal,
LA~OI on. bld,oom. lollY hll. fr... , 112 bathroom •. 923 E. Col·
WID. AIC. 0 ...1. HIW paid S3eO/ logo. $6G8. 338-'6G4.
laundry.
1f!OIIIh. 337-7187.
TWO bed,oom .partm.nl to, ronl.
Free
off·street
parking
011.." ... perllWIa. on bu~In" For inINTI~I lumm .. 16001 On. b.d- IormIIIon call (3f9135 1~275.
No
pets.
1
year
lease .
.100m. trM plll<lng. HIW paid. />/C. 1'::::======::-~~ . off Benlon. Av_ Mey I.. TWO bedroom .._
51'4. I46IlI
~n.
",Onlh. HIW paid. Flnkbln. L.n • .
UCILLINT location nHr MllC, ,,35:;:;.;:;eee5~:;.'=:-;----,._--:-""",,,
Monday - Friday 11).3 pm
I Ho.,.II!. On. bedroom apartmenl, TWO bed'oom lownhous• . I 112
room lor two paopIt. FIt..... _
batll. buill". wlter pald. I>JC. 01'
!Ie" 337-t:2Cl.
r"9l. MAY FREE. ~.

.0''''

monlh I..... available. Low renlln-

2 bdrm $585
3 bdrm $635
3 bdrm $685

lED AD BlANK
1d~10~

.

______ 4 __________

_____ 6________

~

_ _ 12 _ _ ____==_
16 _~_ _~
_ _ 20 _____ -.-.:..

_ _ 24 _ _ __

-,+

___ Zip _ _ __

-T

1980 DATSUN 210
72.000 miles. $1162 book
value. Best offer. 351-2846.

period.
S1.56 per word ($ 15.60 min.)
$2.00 per \\1Jfd ($20.00 min.)
52.31 pcrword (S23.10mln.l

US WORKING DAY
ce ad O\'ef lhe phone,

"I , Iow~ Oly. 52242.

::>fficeHours
y-Thursday 8-5
•
a.4

VA:\, BUR}:';\)
VILLAGE
Leasing For Fall

.....1 1

, -8IJO.632-6985
Haltlton. Iowa.

UXI7. two badroonI. Unco1n I'arIt
with 8rc25 lip out. IIIC oquatt .... 01
IMng If)ICa. Largo
II _

k_.

OWl. Cov'f.d deck entry, wllh
sc,eened "",cl1. '2114 Ihod. WaM
ktIIC homo. $, 6,500. SuntIM ViIIIgo.
338-1392.
lilt Champion 18lC1C. "',.. bedroom. two Dot"'. CIA, ....., k _.

ftnClCHn yard. dad< and thed.....
pliances .Iay. _ , condition. MuoI
_Ctl(3091~1 587 .

OFFICE SPACE
DOWNTOWN
PllfME LOCATJONII

_ -_y-mlnl-'

.....

"

120- 22.oq.1t. SIorWIg at ....
Utl~... paid, 351-13g1.

TIll BROWN STIIEIT !lIN
Brllltflll. ,...... bath . p/IoneI.
cable TV.1otgt _ . hoIpiIaI..t...
430 Brown SL. 338-0435.

•

•

1& 2

•

•

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
Hou... & Duplexe.
StudioslEfficlencle.

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

C'all now for best se Ie etion.I

~=;;;;===============~I~

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL
EAST Of THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER
- EFFICIENCIES &
ONE BEDROOMS
$365- $450

- 1 BEDROOMS
$370

-2 BEDROOMS
$500-$605

-2 BEDROOMS
$480 - $575

- 3 & 4 BEDROOMS
$600 - $lro

BEDROOM·
TOWNHOMES
• 2Spacious Levels
• Brand New Heat
&Air Condition System
• Feels like aHome
• Huge, Huge, Huge
•Studios, Too!!

• ••

•

319/337-3103
PARK PLACE
PARKSIDE MANOR
1526 5th St
612 12th Ave.
354-0281
351-1777
338-4951
All Three located In Coralville

SCOTSDAlE
210 6th St.

------------------ -

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate SI.

337-4323

351·2905

SEVillE

900 W. Benton
338-1175

All Three located in Iowa City

AD 11201 Two bed,oom. nic. u~llI.
OREAT VALUE. mlcrow,vI. OIW.
laundry, parldng. HIW paid. Available
Juno I and Augu,I 1. KayslOne Prq>Ir1y Manogemenl. 338-6288.
AOIe. Cats allowed. W.'lsld. two
bedroom apatImtnl. Cl00810 UI HOI.
pllal . On bulline. CA. OW. periling.
Summer and f~lloaslng . Monda)" FrIday9-5pm. 351-2178
AVAILABLE Juna , and August I.
Two l>Idroom. 182 W..lsld. Or. OI1.treal parkw,g. dishwasher, close to
bustlna. laundry. mlc,owave. CIA.
Non..lMi<or. 338-{)()26 or 354-8073.

------------------Rent Ranges:
CAll. TODAY FOR PERSONAL SHOWINGI

fEinco[n f!Jleaf 8state

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty-Four-A-Oay Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

338-3701
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

!1jWi..
RECYCLING
Ht I P IlJIH, 11 M lOUND

YAMAHA 850 SPECIAL

614 S. Johnson'3

Reduce. Reuse.
Recycle

Runs great. New tune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358-0489 $1000

1992 TOYOTA COROLLA DX

'93 CIR 600 F2
Low miles r perfect condition.
Tank cover. warranty. $4800.
Call Pat 354-3951.

1110 NISSAN 300 ZX
1 owner, stored winters. 5 sp,
T.. tops. 28k miles. Excellent
condition. CaU354-8136 after Sp.m.

~

'95. 16' wid.. Ih ... bedroom.
$20.987. Larvo MIocIion. "'"'-fIf'/.
baM IInIncIng.
_ "'-<JP and
Entarpritn
Inc.

fi,,'

351-0322

Black,

lQUALfTYl

10% dOWn II. 7S APR nled. ....

1.011011. Th
~
'~ I
• ro. _ ,oom - rOO'
Lak. apart",enl. ~C. OW. IWO .Iull
baths. Sullabt. for four. Fdlealtng.
Monday-Friday 9-6pm 351-2178.
ADf3tO. CoralVille thr•• bedroom
aporImtnl>. PIIS _
. AIC. DNI.
WID hooIto<Jp'. parIdng. busI"",. St.Inmer and lall lea,lng. M·F 9·5pm.
'7.=8.c..."..,.,.-_-=--.,,----:;:;35""'-..=2CO
ADf400. Avai_now. PIIs allowed.
Coralvilio. throe baCroom. AIC. DNI.
WID hOOk-ups.
hall monlh ~...
$450. Through July. Mort-F,i 9-5prn.
;:;35;:':1-""2""17=-8.'--C""C:--.,.....,--_..,AUGUST: ",stic th,.. l>Idroom col·
!age: loft _ooms: Gock; cats woicom.; 1725 utilities Includ.d;
",
33,-7-4.,.,:-:785;;,'=====",-_
AVAILABLE IMMEOIATtLY
120 N.JO!1nson
TIIREE BDRM, TWO DATIl
PLUS unmES'
CIos&ln.Iorae.
HIW
paid. DNI. Ale.
_ _ _...::!!:":;':";::=_ _ _ I

LEASING NOW
FOR F1:t'\.L
A T ·L

n.wly rldon
•. I'No
LargevlOW'
elfl- 1
privacy.
101. of
....paIS.
wonderfut
cl.ncy. Now. On. parson. R.'.rone ... S350.35I..()690.

338 5736

-1Il9f.

~~I~;':.:! ~~i =.:,nc~

533 Southgate l'\.
A.
ve., Iowa C'lty

FURNISHED .fficiencl... CoralvHle
Itrip. quill. 0/1.".... perl<lng. on bus-

May

1385 HIW.~
AVAILABLE May' : on. bedroom
bll.m.nl .partm.nl. Iwo bfockl
10m awnpus. May ~ S340I
monlh. ,II u11111," p.ld. Cell -'Pr'I.
331-6560.
AVAILABLE mld·M.y. Hug. Iwo
. PerI<Ing. AIC. OoI<cr..1 SL
~.~ month Includes we-

off-S";f':~rt. 35'-839~''*'

=::7::-7.::--"7'="::-:':-::=--:
AO.i0 .. WestsIde th,e. bedroom
M.lro.o Lako apanments. Llrg •.

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

R PLAZA

Aug . 1. Starting at $475.
HiW Included.
Quiet. busllne. westside.
AlC. on-slle laundry, near
shopplnn area. off.street
•
parl(lng. on·sn8 manager.
No pets.

.... - - -

town On bustine. Av_ May 15Col 354-9'02.

n' 338 6288

pl.,

month. 337-3733.
campus.
parlclng.
Availbuildings.
Sunny two bedroom. $525/1 Close
ONE 10
monlh
fr ••.
One />/C.
bodroom.
AVAILABLE 6/, . SpacJou •• lunny. able June ,. 338-(l664.
... bedroom. Recenlly remodeled. OWN bedroom and batll In two bid-

pIianCIIt. Within .... -

Largo. DOWNTOWN. oaHn kitchen.
....... $677 plus ..

Call t~,J~t·
6
U\UI.

m'nu1~fromOOwntoor.n.1370/montlt ~~:'t;'~~":~~~~O;: ~~~~~/rn~=~~I~~~

_oom.

~REENOwBE"'DROOM
TWo
BATHROOMS

FALL

Eqwtl housI~OJlIlOrIUnlty.

Une. laundry in building. 6-9 Or 12

1700/ NEGOTIABLE . Spaclou.
""'" bedroom. two balhroom . .... y negot_for summer. 33iH316.
1015 Oakcr.... 338-7058.
. more information ~77.
Iroo. 354«I10.
ONEbed,oom. - baIII,oom. porth; ===::::===~==-- I :=;':':::::;:'::~';:::~~==1-2BEOROOMAPAATMENT
.h... kltch.n . Femall grad. dog
OLO OOlO COURT
JULY' . One bedroom aplrt",.nl.
,. =doM.lAllti.. ...aIrI. Priclneao- Okay. park ln~wlD. big yard, otd
One & two bedroom. near law
West, big kitchen , lots of windows.
......
,f.
~- • •scItooI.
quiet. $425 plus oIoctric. 337-5906.
I. May paid. AVII_ May 10.
•ON
...... 0<0<.
m.
Avarlable now and failltasi~.
C11358-3409
...
NORTH LIBERTY one badroom tItr
.
E
quiet. n... OOwntown.
Of1..~eet par1<ing. HIW paid.
Iraller. AIC. $250 plu. " ,htle •.
A MUST SEEI Large two bedroom. Partuna. AIC. water paid. 1375. Call
351~771. 351-34()4
A ilau- 511 O~ .no<
..- lor
Clo.. 10 e.mpu •. 354-4007.
va ~ . ~~.
1rIof*k1ng. HIW paid. 358-7652. lONE bedroom. v.ry clo.olo camON! bedroom. August I. 715 Iowa
A.FAAME, wood floor •• off·street pul. $890 10r lummif'. All utilities
Ave •• $3751 month. heat paki. Non·
parking. AIC •• 11 ulllill.. plld. paid. 35oHltl66.
smoker.3!>H!073.
a31- 772O.
ONE b.droom . Av.llable May '.
463 Hwy 1 West
SPACIOUS one bedroom. clos.IO
ABOVE OABE·S . On. b.droom •S340. water paid. Free parl<ing. Near
camPU'. reasonable ranI. ~.
• ,"",mar I\btet with option. hlgh~' law buJldlng and hospital. 356-9271 .
1 bdrtf'l . Available
1. TWO .Wcl.ncl... $285 pa' monlh.
IfI9I with fanl. HIW jlIId. S48().
ONE bedroom. Kitchen. parking. On June 1, July 1, Aug . 1.
HIW Included. Available Immed,atlly.
month. 339-')275.
Oav.nporI 51 •.S325 011 .. ilitie. paid.
$390 HiW Included.
Cals allowed. 337-8335.
ACROSS from musiC. IhtBlor art 338-2306.
2 bdrms. Available
UNUSUAL apartmenl. Oulel are..

W".

........

0ne _,:m
DOWNTOWN. Largo nd
Natmi Mon:tgernenl Corp.
n.a, good
po.1 office.
'Y . pa Fallg'l ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;I
CIA.
. llI forLau
two ~Io.
l.asing. 337-9148.

apartments with security

HIW paid cIosa 10
:::'
tiusAinieaDNIaPartmenl.
FIJI option.
3J8-33.3s

S689

--"~so.""=S."'J"'oI\n
:O-_
="---

932 E. W....1ngton
larQe.-"
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
Eat.., kitchen. "" main SlrNt of
DOWNTOWN ar... P.... Ing. $651
pIu. utilities. ~~~~ deposit. 354-

(319) 337

;:FA:7L-;-L;::le,,~Ing:-.:;;CSpac=Iou:-.:-one=and==two

apar1menl. Summlr bedroom

able Jun. I. Soma p.ll . ........
351-3664.
THRII b.droom. ,,"0 bllhr_.
~HMdU'.CllportII,.
112·1h....
cr.(afy.rdgtrlOl.by~
.... -,
......
water poid. no pelS, """'"
now. S95OImonlll. 337_TIIREE badroom. two ~~

from campus. Otf-slrllOlparlcIng. Laundry. Eat· in kHchan.
plus ..rlillel. 35'-8391.

t

managemen

5415 u1i1iti •• included; 337-4785.
AVAILABLE May I. On. bedroom
apar1monl. 1375. HIW paid. Near Ih.
Unlv8f1ilYHospitalandlawscllool. No
~f/40 ","h.aI St.. 6711·2649. 339-

EXTREMELY nice on. bedroom lor
REDUCED RENT in exchange for
SUblet and Iail opllon. /\IC. partially system. S050 and S650 per montlt. In- part·t1m. help. 337-5943.
lu,,,.hod. on bushn •• groat location. dUdes wat .... CIos.IO compus. Call EXTREMELY nlco on. b.droom.
HIW "",,,. 338-0012.
_ 339-11778 or 354-2233.
CloltHn . air. Ava,lable May and lor
ONE bedroom apartment on CoraMile MAY wee Two bedroom two bath. Fall. HIW paid. 337-5943ONE bedroom

THAll I>odroom hOY .. for ..n~

Jp:;h~u:~~'. ~ryb~~ 35melr_2"nI7d8.lalll."I~g. M·F g·5pm .

Villa Garden Apts

.

431 S VAN BUREN
Avuable August.

bIocQ

_oom

A'raUau Now

-

••••IIiIl"••II•••1l Non!IIIdt(A'YHtlghIS"",.':.~

fl}~~

n.... bedroom. two balhroom. thr..

CLARK'S REALTY

BEDROOM

messaoe·

IOWA ILIlNOIS
MANOR

I~~~~~~~:-:----:

pm

~=..ng.:'~n:r8tW1dfallloaIIng. EFFICIENCV/ONE

$200. One l>Idroom In two bed"""".
WIO on-Sil•. Pw1ong. near _ . ..

351~2. D.P.1. I'==::;:"-:':~'-.....,._::-:- ~~~~~~~~¥§.I~;~~~~~;~;

bedrooms duplexes.

TWO _
"""rtmon!. May f,...
TWO
avallabl. t.tay 1. '09
mE. Matltll . $I0OI monlh plus ges
~~:t:'~:'N~Ir"~~4~udeS all
tI1d eleCtric. Call Sandi al33'7-4556.
.TWO bll<lroom. Ilv. minute wllk 10
two btdroom. Benton Ma/lor. 5495.
campuo. May,.,,1 frN. S500I monlh.
~:t~p~A~r.=I,~.~ap~~kr.:.g.· ~~
339-1506
' M _ . full balh, 1ew!I. khch5246; ~IOO.
'III. Will-side. clO.. 10 Law building.
two bedroom. clo..·ln. New.r 4·
Convenient location, on builin.. Rent
plel:. No pels. no smokers, f8fe('
.nooollable. C.I354-1718.
ences. S520 plus u1ilrl .... 35'-8098.
bod
two balhr m AJC
TWO bedroom . Coralville. Sublet
paid. F: ";lnUl8 UROE two bedroom apanmonlln
•.on
'*ilk 10 Ponl.c',st .•v.lllbl. mld- house. May ronl frtt. All utilitl•• paid.
•.
'I
~
Moy. 339-I0:t8.
R.nl nogoliablo. F..e HBO. Cine- ADt209.CoraIviIeolllciency.onebldma CalI35H748
room and two bedroom. 1>001. WID
TWO bed,oom August I 7'5 Iowa
TWO _.two balhroom. $5901'
.
f.cil,'y. pI"'lng />/C bull In. nlc. .;;.;::.;;..:...;.;..;;.,;.;.;._ _ _ _ Av • • 56751 monlh. heal·p. ld. 011.
,monlh . O..allooilion. M.y Ir••. LAAOl two bedroom. basemanl 01 or... &.r.m.aridloll·lOaslng M.F9- AD 107. One bedroom dupltx. AVIII_
..
-ng.~.
okftr_.$445parmontnindudlng 6pm . 351-2178.
•
abl. now. All utifilieapald.
I~~~~~~~'~~'
TWO bedroom Rem nOQOliabio Mey htli. Available Jun•. 33Q..II08.
Monday·Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
~... fI'H par1<1;,g. CoI35A-606t.
LARG.E 1"0 bll<lroom. living room. :~W~~':!~. ~~~ 351-2178.
TWO bodroom. in • on Ihr.. bed· - dishwasher. />/C. cIos. 10 can- room In(! two bedroom aval_ now. AD .117 Apartm.nl for r.nl. Onl
'.om 8.Joonlon. May and Augull puo. 338-0430.
Nice area with pool. WID lacUily. bus- bedroom in Solon . Laundry. o"..~...
poId. Air. DNI. WID. S400 plu. aloe- M~ Yfroe plUi $100 off summer 'anI. lin•• wat... paid.
parlclng. Available May I. Keyslone
.\iclly forsummOl'. 337-%85.
Own bedroom in two bedroom apart- M-f 9:0IJ.5:OO. 35'-2178.
Property . ~.
-TWO bed,oom. , downlo"n. May menl. COIl Aundr... _78.
A01%431. W..tsldo IwO and Ihr.. AO 1198. N ~. one bodroom condO.
~'" no d'pOlil. $4851 monlh. IoWfl.MAY avallablilly. SIlJdIO. Groal bedroom townhou... I>JC. WID hool<· Westside. graallocallon. CIA. dock.
~. u1'I ,II., pliO.
locallon on Iowa Av• . Good prlco. up. Summer and 1~lloaslng. M-F 9- olf-st'... """'lng. bustln •. Keystone
TWO or ttw.. peopIt. Two bldroom. 1275. CIII338-93A6.1oa1lt mMSaQt. 6pm.35,·2178.
Property Managen1tnt. 338-6288.
!WI ~". Ale. disposal. di.hwasher. NICE efficiency by D.nlal SChOOl. AD,401 . Coralvilll now .. Iwo and AOIOI . EIf~1onc11l and rooms one 10
~IClowav•• parking. laundry. nlc. Jun. 110 July 31. $3351 monlh. Call Ih,e. bodroom apartmenl •. AlC. three block. of Pentacresl. Summer
.~:Inl.le
.,Ichon. RENT n.gOIl.bl •• May 35&-8764.
DfW. WID lacil,l\'. partdnO. bu.l"e. and lall 1... lnO. M·F 9-5pm.
FREE. 354-6831 .
NfCE on. bed,oom. clOlt 10 down- Summer al'<llalleaslng. M-f 9-5prn. 351-2178.
TWO roommalts n _ lor a four 10wn. Summ.r .ubIOl. f.1I option. 351-2178.
AOII2. Eastsldeona bedroom apatI.
_oom. two balh,oom apartmenl. S3851_tII.33ft.0766.
AVAILABLE NOW.
m.nls. Walking dislanc. 01 P.nla- S 10 2 bedroo apIS
1300 .ach I.or Iho anlir. lumm.rt NICE two bedroom apartm'nll"o Dorm slyle ,oom'. 1215 amonlh plu. cresl. Avallabl. 3115. Summer and
:i~ US
Conlact T_II35I-9I85.
block. from cam~u •. Fro. undor• • 1000rlcrly. olf·.I,eel ~ar1<ing SID a faliltasing. M-f9-5prn. 351-2178.
wilh beauUfuI
nAY cfoso. cJ.... $200. AIC. DIW. ground par1<ing. AIC. UIII~1os paid .x· manlll, mtcrov.:ave. raf~alor. desk. ADf02. East.lde on. bedroom apart·
• excellent residential
W:,::IO
;.;...
Mav
.....Iroe
....
. ;.;
33"!
9-.7844
...........~_1 cepl for .Ieclriclly. Available mid· .httVIs and ~~k prGYided : 3 m,n'" m.nls. Walking dl.lanc. 01 Ponlaneighborhood
May. laI option. Call 3S4-7al4.
walk 10 laW building and Freldhous.. cre.l . Summer and faU leasing. M-F
No p.ls. 203 Myrtl. Ave. locallOn. ~.. 351 2178
0 ~ayground& -'Ion
,
NICE two bedroom apor1menl. Emer· call 10 ..e 338.6189. 01llco hours ::.,""'::;:.::m:..;''7:--=::"-,--,----:""......
aid Court ,t,partm~ts. ....y rer".~... ,::Mon-=.F:;.:"1:,,:'5prnS'--:-';:'-:",,-,-:; ATTIC effi<loncvlono bedroom 1pOI1.
illites
Poo.laundry on-Sile. 1435. Ava'iable '"0
menl. op.ns;w
Mi 1. $3501 monlh. 0 central t.~,,,,,.
=~,.---:-:-----I u_ 15 35H'398
AVAILABLE May I. Spaclou. 3 Fallopllon
month Includes all
.1'<:"........
$200 off June ,ontl Laroe ••unny one ~-,.
.
bedroom apartmenl. $750 I n c l u d . . ·
0 OIl bus route
bldroom. Hardwood lioon. cl1hng AVAILABL! now through Fa!: small HIW. Close 'Ocampu •. Call 35J.2700 uillili ••. 109 Prentiss. No pels.
'-' •. Jefferson 51. 1416. HIW paid. ono bedroom apanmenl; C.IS wII· or 354-2233.
;:;35""1-::::':::114"'1.-.::-:-_ _-:::-,.-_
0 on·slte laundry facilities
Avlilable Junl I. 337-3314. lo.v. e3307m~;785S315 ulillli.. includ.d; r;F:-;A~LL.:..;L::;E=:AS=I:;:NO;:-.-:;Sfl~a::-elO
::cu""'..,3;c1>ld:::-:;-. AUGUST: IlISIic two room .lflClency;
0 professional OIl.site

dt'hWlSh~~~

CaIIlodeY 10_.

Sl

OROOVY
bOCIroom Available!l1.
-,,,,,,,,lin TWO
Jun.
(Qtietf
• .) Lucas Sl
house. n....two
downlown.
55201 badroom.
month plu.AVlllobl.
allClrlclty
. I....I.a
bedroom
FaU ~on. . porIUng. ....1f. "A;;;;ve.~358-::::::71,:,45::-'7:=="'=
Effiel'en'" on LucasSl
ltill poid. S5OO. 35&-«)08.
'Two bedroom. Av~lable 6/1. Clo..
VI
HUOE IhrH bedroom. clOlt 10..",. 10 mid. and law. Bualine. Renl negoIPrlIIoWld aft!r itlJMIw)
pu•. IrM parldng. PlY .ltcIrtc only. 'ablt. 338-7071 .
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Laundry on-....

Apartments
3blocks from downtown.
Feanuing;
deck, mlcrowave. O,.w,
AIC, H,tW paid.
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Luxury 2 bedroom
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TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM
ADf03. Eaollidltwo

Iowa

Red, 18,000 miles, 4-dr.,
automatic,air, AMlFM cassette,
perfect condition. 354-0954.

.

~

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AM/FM fad lo. pow6r locks. aulomalic
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(lowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~

1HZ CHIVY CAVAUIR
5spd., Ale, PS, ABS, stereo,
38,000 miles, still under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.

t . . TOYOTA SUPRA

1"1 HYUNDA. $COUP. L.

,", MIIUN 'ATHFINDIR 11414

Twin Cam. bright red, removeable

Loaded Including removable
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,
$5990/o.b.o. 338-0024.

Automatic, air, leather, ASS.
towing hitch. offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

top. Clean In and out.
Great condition. 358-0600.

aiB:;==;'~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Battle of the Bands
RiverFest will sponsor the annual Battle of the
Bands Saturday at Hubbard Park from 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Featured bands include Bombpop,
Sheltering Sky (above) Wally, Critical Gopher,

DIS
MAX

Pimp Daddy Mudbone and Matchbook Shannon. Admi ss ion is free. In case of rai n, the
eve n will be held in the Wh ee lroom of the
Union.

Doonesbur y

'Tank Girl' film can't compare to comic
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Anyone who thought "Tank Girl"
the movie was too hyperactive, too
weird , too wild, too choppy or just
too damn bizarre probably hasn't
read t he sou rce material. While
the film lies somewhere between
"La Femme Nikita" and "Mad
Max," the British cult comic wanders much further afield.
The original series (available in
two compilations from Dark Horse
Comics) stars a punked-out semibald, half-dressed woman tank
commander who goes AWOL from
the army and roams randomly
around the Australian outback
cursing, farting, belching, chugging beer by the gallon and having
sex with half-kangaroo mutants.
Wonder Woman she's not.
In fact, the series' underground
popularity may in part stem from
the fact that Tank Girl (and her
friends Jet Girl and Sub Girl) isn't
even remotely like the average
female comic character. She's not
particularly attractive; she isn't
even particularly smart. Instead,
she's mean, weird, impulsive and
crude. It's not a particularly popular combination, but it's certainly
a fairly unique one.
In fact, "Tank Girl" goes out of
its way to lampoon more serious
action-adventure comics - as well
as the entire comics medium. Cre-

Dark Horse Comics

"Tank Girl," the movie, inspired
by the much darker comic series,
stars a cursing, farting, belching
heroine who takes on her enemies with a vengeance.
ators Jamie Hewlett and Alan
Martin seem to compete at being
maniacally weird and obscure.
Their marginal comments and
background notes run from inside
jokes to song lyrics to confusing
homilies. Their story lines are just
plain twisted.

In fact, "story line" may be too
strong to describe "Tank Girl" 's
vignettes, which are generally
short, confusing and abortive, not
to mention drenched in random
surrealism. Take, for instance, the
episode where Tank Girl goes on a
search for the Fountain of Youth to
save her grandmother and ends up
dwelling microscopically in a cartoonist's pubic hair. Or the time
she and her kangaroo lover hitch a
ride with Jack Kerouac and Alan
Ginsburg, and the four go on a
"Natural Born IGlIers"-esque murder spree, ending up in Yogi Stone
Park, where they live with cartoon
bears and steal picniC baskets.
There's no rhyme or reason to
the stories' many vagaries. The
plots zip along at interstellar
speeds , mostly hinging on wild
hyperbole, a love of adolescent
humor and an irrepressible
impulse for self-referentialism.
Hewlett and Martin themselves
tum up as characters more often
than half the comics' cast.
It's no wonder that "Tank Girl"
the movie couldn't do justice to
this kind of disorganized mayhem.
What is a wonder is that a director
looked at Hewlett and Martin's
ravings and saw a film that would
interest Hollywood instead of
making it hide its celluloid head in
abject terror.
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Writers' Workshop
'awards Capote prize
Daily Iowan
"Diderot," a critical biography by
British scholar P.N. Furbank, is the
inaugur al winner of the Truman
Capote Award for Literary Criticism
in Memory of Newton Arvin, administered by the UI Writers' Workshop.
The $50,000 award for general literary criticism in English published
ver the previous four years is the
world's largest annual cash prize for
literary criticism.
Furbank will receive the award in
.Jl ceremony Saturday at 4 p.m. in
th e Se nate Chamber of the Old
Capitol. The event, which will
include a n a dd ress by Furbank
'about the current state of literary
criticism in t he English language
titled · On Criticism as Value Judgment," is free and open to the public.
The award will be presented by

Alan Schwartz, custodian of the
Capote Literary Trust. Joseph Fox,
Capote's editor at Random House
Inc., will also be in attendance.
In addition to the administration
of the literary criticism a ward, the
Writers' Workshop involvement
with the trust includes the awarding of Truman Capote Fellowships
to UI students in creative writing.
Awards and scholarships were also
established at Stanford University.
In confirming the selection of
Furbank for the award, Writers'
Workshop Director Frank Conroy
said , • 'Diderot' is a magnificent
piece of work, and as the first book
to be honored by the Capote award,
it sets an admirably high standard.
We hope the existence of the award
will encourage not only authors of
general literary criticism, but their
publishers as well."
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Mitre & More!
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338·0030

354-3643

529 Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

Hwy.6 & 22nd Ave.
Coralville

Order of 10 Wings - Choose either:
Hot & Spicy Buffalo style or
Sweet & Tangy Bar-S-Que style.

or Crunchy thlll Crust.
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·Welcome from the RiverFest
Executive Director
Bands, comedians, art, dancing, multicultural activities, and
much more. This is what
RiverFest has to offer you.
Welcome to RiverFest '95, possibly the best Spring festival that
---------. The University
of Iowa has ever
see n .
RiverFest's only
purpose is to
provide the students of The
University of
Iowa and the
people in the
RiverFest Executive 8 U r r 0 U n din g
Di/'9Cfor
communities
Kevin Jansen
with a means of
celebrating the
coming of Spring. There is no
one best way to do it - for some it
is'through traditional dances, for
!)thers it's listening to the Battle
of the Bands on a warm
Saturday afternoon, and yet for
others it is laughing at the come-

RIVERFEST

INFORMATION

: Order a medium pizza with a/l your favorite :
I toppings for $8.99. No Double Toppings. I
®

.

dy of a nationally known comedian.
Eliot and the nineteen member
Executive Council have been
working hard to make this the
ultimate "nine days of love,
peace, and ducks." We have
strived to make this the most
diverse and entertaining festival
possible. RiverFest '95 definitely
has something for everyone. Fun
needs no excuse - this is the time
to "Let Loose Down by the River"
and enjoy all that Iowa City has
to otTer.
.
Kevin Jansen
Executive Director
RiverFest 1995

... Nine·, days of love,

~~-------------------.,

: .

Welcome toR

,

:
I

RIVERFEST OFFICE
Student Activities Center
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 335-3273
OFFICE OF CAMPUS
PROGRAMS and
STUDENI' ACTMTlES
Room 145, IMU
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 335·3059

RAIN CONTINGENCY
In case of rain,' altern ate locations
for outdoor events are listed in the
schedule. Notice that a few events
will be canceled and a few will
remain outside in the event of rain.
Most of the events on Super
Saturday, April 29, will go on as
planned.
PARKING
Visitqrs attending RiverFest 1995
may park for a fee in the IMU
Parking Ramp, North Campus
Parking Ramp, Holiday Inn Parking
Ramp, and Old Capitol Mall Parking
Ramp. Free parking is available on
the weeken ds in the Hanc her
Au<litorium Parking Lot.

LOST AND FOUND
These services will be provided in
the University Parking Office (located in the lMU Parking Ramp) and
.at the Campus Information Center
(located in the IMU).
INFORMATION
Please feel free to stop by the
. RiverFest Office, the Office of

University of Iowa
Nondiscrimination
Statement
The University of Iowa does not
discriminate in employment or its
educational programs and activities on the basis of race, ,national
origin, color, religion, sex, age, disability, or veteran status. The
University also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to University
facilities without reference to affectional or associational preference.
For additional information on
nondiscrimination policies, contact
the Coordinator of Title IX and '
Section 504, and the A.DA in the
Office of Affirmative Action, telephone (319) 335-0705,
202 Jessup Hall, The University of
t-(OtNa:r,1OWoB ,afYrlowa,.6~4.2~
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Featuring Adidas, Diadora,
Umbro Lotto Puma,
Xara, Rellsch, Union Jack,
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Welcome tt;) RivetFest '95...
·Welcome from the RiverFest
Executive Director
Bands, comedians, art, dancing, multicultural activities, and
much more. This is what
RiverFest has to offer you.
Welcome to RiverFest '95, possibly the best Spring festival that
~-,"""",,":"--, The University
of Iowa has ever
see n .
RiverFest's only
purpose is to
provide the students of The
University of
Iowa and the
people in the
RiverFest Executive sur r 0 un din g
Director
co m m u ni ti es
Kevin Jansen
with a means of
celebrating the
coming of Spring. There is no
one best way to do it - for some it
is' through traditional dances, for
others it's listening to the Battle
of the Bands on a warm
Saturday afternoon, and yet for
others it is laughing at the come-

dy of a nationally known comedian.
Eliot and the nineteen member
Executive Council have been
working hard to make this the
ultimate "nine days of love,
peace, and ducks." We have
strived to make this the most
diverse and entertaining festival
possible. RiverFest '95 definitely
has something for everyone. Fun
needs no excuse - this is the time
to "Let Loose Down by the River"
and enjoy all that Iowa City has
.
to offer.

Kevin Jansen
Executive Director
RiverFest 1995

ARiverFest message from
President R·awlings
'IT

"elcome to RiverFest - our
annual reminder to "seize the
day" while basking on the banks
of the Iowa River. After weeks of
anticipating the return of Spring,
our winter-weary hearts turn
eagerly to
the exhilarating sights
and sounds
of this weeklong festival.
RiverFest is
our community spring
tonic,
a
U of I President
heady potion
Hunter R. Rawlings 11/ of joyous fun
to stimulate
our senses and revive our spirits.
Whether you're here for the food,
the music, the arts and crafts,
and the entertainment - or just
to mingle with the crowds - you
are certain to enjoy the festive
atmosphere of this communal
spring awakening.

RiverFest '95 reflects the imaginative effort and hard work of
many dedicated volunteers.
Congratulations and thanks to
. everyone who had a part in organizing the w.eek's events. I am
delighted to extend our warmest
welcome to revellers in our 18th
annual celebration of Spring at
The University of Iowa. It's time
to enter into each moment and
s~vor the gifts of nature.
Carpe diem, everyone!

Hunter R. Rawlings III
President
The University ofIowa

.~.Nine·. days of love, peace, and ducks
RIVERFEST

INFORMATION
I
I Order a medium pizza with all your favorite ~
I toppings for $8.99. No Double Toppings. I
I
Of Crunchy thIn Crust.
I
I
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RAIN CONTINGENCY
In case of rain,' alternate locations
for outdoor events are listed in the
schedule. Notice that a few events
will be canceled and a few will
remain outside in the event of rain.
Most of the events on Super
Saturday, April 29, will go on as
planned.

PARKING
Visitors attending RiverFest 1995
may park for a fee in the IMU
Parking Ramp, North Campus
Parking Ramp, Holiday Inn Parking
Ramp, and Old Capitol Mall Parking
Ramp. Free parking is available on
the weekends in the Hancher
Auditorium Parking Lot.

LOST AND FOUND
These services will be provided jn
the University Parking Office (located in the IMU Parking Ramp) and
. at the Campus Information Center
(located in the lMU).

Campus Programs and Student changes or updates in The Daily
Activities, or the Campus Iowan
during the week of
Information Center to ask any ques- RiverFest.
tions. Look for any schedule

INFORMATION
Please feel free to stop by the
. RiverFest Office, the Office of

University of Iowa
Nondiscrimination
Statement
The University of Iowa does not
discriminate in employment or its
educational programs and activities on the basis of race, national
origin, color, religion, sex, age. disability. or veteran status. The
University also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to University
facilities without reference to affectional or associational preference.
For additional information on
nondiscrimination policies, contact
the Coordinator of Title IX and '
Section 504. and the A.D.A. in the
Office of Affirmative Action. telephone (319) 335-0705,
202 Jessup Hall, The University of
owa;.Jowa .city,.19War62343.1,3.16.

RlverFest Commission Members: Front Row I. to r. Mel/sss Murphy, Tilt'll
Pease, Holly GMdes Anne Richmond, Molly Murray, Emily Gerdts, Rltll
Biermann, Jessica Winkler. Second Row: Kevin Jllnsen, Powell Dixon,
Chris KlltgBard, Perry Johnson, Wendy Colby, Colleen Corey, M!-Ir/f. . . . _
c4v,.IkotIJe.BtH;W.· '.

Total TrIlll",lnn

,;
~

Expert Teachers
Personal Tracking
and Tutoring
Pennanent Centers
Total Transferability

KICK-OFF

Main Lounge, IMU
The official kickoff for H1V~'r " ••
this year is 36 hours of all ..'.JIlW
wonderful cause. All money
this event will be allocated
RiverRun Packet Pick-Up
Pediatric Unit at The Un
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics and
University Book Store
newly established Families
Pick up your packets earlyl Pre-regis- to benefit children with cancer.
tered runnera may pick up their pack- mi98 your chance to witness
ets at the Univeraity Book Store when mark event in Univeraity of
they bring a picture J.D. If you have ry. A $1.00 admission fee
not registered yet, turn in a completed charged at the door. (SEE
RiverRun application to the Univeraity
Bol Office as lOOn aa po98iblel
Battle of the Banda
11:00 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
Volleyball Tournament
Hubbard Park (Rain: Wh,...lnl)()"d
9:30 a.m.
Battle of the Bands is a
Quadrangle Sand Courts
Iowa tradition that features
Come reU ve spring break with a game Iowa City and the surrounding
of beach volleyball. Whether you want Competition will be fierce since
to play for fun or for stiff competition, are awarded to 1st, 2nd, and
you're sure to e~oy every minute under finishers and the winning
the warm Spring sunshine. The tour- during Mainstage on Super
nament will last until the final winner Come e~oy freshly grilled
has been determined. Sponsored by the dogs, and chicken breasts as
Men's Volleyball Club
back and listen to bands com.petl
ing an afternoon of free music.
"Dance MaratbOil
forget to quench your thirst
10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday, April ~ favorite Pepsi product in a

SATURDAY
APRIL 22

(319) 338-2588

, RIVERFEST

~WITH IOWA CITY'S BEST

ytLIVE MU~C!!!
While You're Here
Come Enjoy Our.
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• Drink Specials
~.. ..
.• Darts
~ -",J~'
• Pool by the Hour ..,7
• Downtown Iowa City's Biggest
Selection of Pinball Machines
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Dance Marathon bop
By Amy Houghton
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'Bop 'til you drop, shake it 'til
you break it, move it 'til you lose
it, Dance Dance!" The University
of Iowa is hosting a thirty-six
hour Dance Marathonl This
amazing event will kick off
Riverfest at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, Aprjl 22nd and will
run through 10:00 p.m. on
Sunday, April 23 in the lMU. All
proceeds will go to the Families
First Fund, a newly-established
charity that benefits The
University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics Pediatric Oncology Unit.
The Fund specifically will aid in
research, children's materials,
equipment, and financial support.
Planning for the 1995 Dance
Marathon has been on-going
since August of 1993. Its main
sponsoring organizations are The
Children's Miracle Network and
The Interfraternity, Panhellenic
and National Panhellenic
Councils.
Others involved
include: University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics, Greek
Chapters, Student Government,
various student groups, 180
dancers, and individual student
volunteers. Initial fund raising
efforts are already underway
through canning and soliciting
donations. Families with chilI dr.en at The U.I.H.C. Pedia.tric

Oncology Unit have also
"adopted" and contacted
letters and visits.
The University of Iowa's
Marathon is modeled
Pennsylvania State U
Dance Marathon. Over
twenty-two years, Penn
raised over six million
the Hershey Medical C
This makes them the
dent run philanthropy
nation. The University of
along with Northwe
Indiana University, Ohio
Texas Tech. , and Oregon
have since followed Penn
lead and established
Dance Marathons.
According to University
Dance Marathon Director
Metzger, "It has been a
good time putting it all
There has been a lot of
from the team." The t
mentions are ten
undergraduates who
Dance Marathon
Committee. In addition
Executive Committee,
Marathon Advisory Board.
people have worked hard to
Dance Marathon come
Everyone can show their
by attending. Metzger
"There will be 180 d.rulcelr$
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RiverFest Saturday, April 22

Expert TeacherS
Personal Tracking
and Tutoring

SATURDAY
APRIL 22

Permanent Centers
Total Transferability

RlverRun Picket Pick-Up
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m,
University Book Store
Pick up your packets earlyl Pre-registered runners may pick up their packets at tlle University Book Store when
they bring a picture l.D. If you have
not registe.red yet, tum in a completed
RiverRun application to the Univel"8ity
Box OffiCII 8S soon 88 possiblel

(319) 338-2588

•

OLD CAFITOL
M ' A'l ' l
201 •Clinton
Downtown 1 w it

Battle oftbe Banda
11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
VoUeybaU Tournament
Hubbard Park (Rain: Wheelroom, IMU)
9:30 a.m.
Battle of the Bands is a Univel"8ity of
Quadrangle Sand Courts
Iowa tradition that features talent from
Come relive spring break with a game Iowa City and the surrounding areas.
of beach volleyball. Whether you want Competition will be fierce since prizes
to play for fun or for stiff competition, are awarded to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
you're sure to enjoy every minute under finishers and the winning band plays
the warm Spring sunshine. The tour- during Mainstage on Super Saturday.
nament will last until the final winner Come enjoy freshly grilled brats, hot
has been determined. Sponsored by the dogs, and chicken breaats as you kick
Men's Volleyball Club
back and listen to bands compete during an afternoon of free music. Don't
"Dance Marathon
forget to quench your thirst with your
10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday, April 23 favorite Pepsi product in a RiverFest
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5 unday

April 29tli & 30th, 1995
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of the Bands performs on Malnsmge at RlverFest '94

I

By Amy Houghton

•
CREATIVE AITrvmcs FOR CHIlDREN,
~
EXlHBmON, P01TERY DEMONSTRATIONS
BALLOONS, MUSIC, FOOD & FUNI

has no Beason!! It's time to slam, jam,
and show your stuffi All ability levels
are welcome to participate. Get a team
together and dribble down to the Field
House!

Dance Marathon bops Battle of Bands plays

3 -7 S8
Mall Hours: Mon.·Fri. 10-9· • at 10-6: , un. 12-S

75 ARTISANS SHOWING QUAUfY WORK "

Main Lounge, [MU
commemorative cup! (SEE ARTICLE)
The official kickoff for RiverFest '95
this year is 36 hours of dancing for a Ii on Ii BaaketbalI Tournament
wonderful cause. All money raised for 2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
this event will be allocated to the Field House Courts
Pediatric Unit at The University of March Madness is ove.r... but b88ketball
Iowa HOIpitals and Clinics and to the
newly established Familie8 First Fund
to benefit children with cancer. Don't
miS8 your chance to witnes8 thi8 landmark event in University of Iowa history. A $1.00 admiuion fee will be
charged at the door. (SEE ARTICLE)

'Bop 'til you drop, shake it 'til
you break it, move it 'til you lose
it, Dance Dance!" The University
of Iowa is hosting a thirty-six
hour Dance Marathon! This
amazing event will kick off
Riverfest at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, April 22nd and will
run through 10:00 p_m. on
Sunday, April 23 in the IMU. All
proceeds will go to the Families
First Fund, a newly-established
charity that benefits The
University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics Pediatric Oncology Unit.
The Fund specifically will aid in
research, children's materials,
equipment, and financial support.
Planning for the 1995 Dance
Marathon has been on-going
since August of 1993. Its main
sponsoring organizations are The
Children's Miracle Network and
The Interfraternity, Panhellenic
and National Panhellenic
Councils.
Others involved
include : University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics, Greek
Chapters, Student Government,
various student groups, 180
dancers, and individual student
volunteers. Initial fund raising
efforts are already underway
through canning and soliCiting
donations. Families with chilI dr~ at. The U.I.H.C, Pediatric

Oncology Unit have also been
"adopted" and contacted through
letters and visits.
The University of Iowa's Dance
Marathon is modeled after
Pennsylvania State University's
Dance Marathon. Over the past
twenty-two years, Penn State has
raised over six million dollars for
the Hershey Medical Center.
This makes them the largest stu-'
dent run philanthropy in the
nation. The University of Iowa,
along with Northwestern,
Indiana University, Ohio State,
Texas Tech., and Oregon State,
have since followed Penn State's
lead and established their own
Dance Marathons.
According to University of Iowa
Dance Marathon Director Chris
Metzger, "It has been a really
good time putting it all together.
There has been a lot of dedication
from the team ." The team he
mentions are ten hard-working
undergraduates who form the
Dance Marathon Executive
Committee. In addition to this
Executive Committee, there is a
Marathon Advisory Board. Many
people have worked hard to make
Dance Marathon come true.
Everyone can show their support
by attending. Metzger adds,
"There will be 180 dancers, live

Dance Marathon
Continued on Page l8C

By Kevin Olchawa

opening band on Mainstage
Super Saturday.
In addition to appearing as the
opener on Super Saturday, the
winning band will receive $800
in studio time at Minstrel
Studios in Iowa City. The second
place winner will receive $300 in
PA and lighting equipment from
West Music and the third place
winner will receive a CD package
from Sony.
Also, as if this weren't enough,
there will be an Iowa City
celebrity sitting on the panel of
carefully selected judges.
Come judge the talent for yourself on Saturday, April 22! Plan
on spending a day in the sun and
listening to some great live music
with a great rowa City crowd!

Where can you see Bomb Pops,
a Pimp with a Gopher, a person
named Wally, and somebody else
called Shannon under the same
Sky? The answer is the 1995
RiverFest Battle of the Bands
competition on Saturday, April
22 in Hubbard Park.
There couldn't be a better reason
for students to wake up at 11:00
a.m. on a Saturday morning
except to see an incredible six act
line-up of: The Bomb Pops, Pimp
Daddy Mud Bone , Sheltering
Sky, Critical Gopher, Wally, and
Matchbook Shannon.
Applications from 24 bands were
received from as far as Kansas
City, Madison, the University of
Northern Iowa and the
University of Illinois. They were
selected on three original songs
that best exemplified their style.
RiverFest music director Rita
Biermann said "The talent was
overwhelming. It was very difficult for us to narrow the selection
to six. This is up and coming talent people should see while they
can."
The competition will start at
11:00 a.m. and each band will
perform a 40 miDute set. Three
finalists of the six contestants
will be chosen to perform another
20 minute set. A final winner
will then
be chosen to be the
'
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RUNNING
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SUNDAY
APRIL 23
Individual A Team
Re,utratlonIPacket Pick-Up
5:30 a.m .. 7:20 a.m.
Main Library on Madison Street
This is the final chance for all individ
als to' register and pick up packet
Teams are required to check in 81
pick up their packets at a separa
team registra~on table.
Tbe Fun Run
7:30 a.m:
Main Library on Madison Street
Everyone is welcome to be a parti(
pant in the Fun Run. The course
be one mile in length beginning at
Main Library and ending at the
Memorial Union. This race is
teed to be a special treat for kids
Eliot, the RiverFest mascot, laces
his running shoes to makes a
appearance!

5K Walk, 5K and 10K Runs, and
Wheelchair Event.
8:00a.m.
Main Library on Madison Street
This year's course is USA Track
Field Certified and will be as cnlllilelll
ing as ever! There is one major
hill and several steep upgrades.

16th RiverRun Gears
By Adam Weber

RAIN OR
SHINE ...
YOUR
BEST -

This year the RiverFest education committee, directed by
Molly Murray, is proud to once
again present Mr. Irving B.
Weber as a featured attraction.
Mr. Weber is a local historian
who has given numerous tours
for RiverFest over the years. The
tradition continues this year with
tours scheduled for Sunday, April
23rd and Saturday, April 29th. If
you are fortunate enough to join
Mr. Weber, you will be led to various historical landmarks located
throughout The University of
Iowa campus and the surround·
ing Iowa City community.
During the tour, he shares with
his passengers the historical
background of each location. Mr.
Weber is well qualified in the
area of Iowa City history, with
both his maternal and paternal
great grandparents arriving here
over 150 years ago. He is also
the author of a series of books
entitled Irving Weber's Iowa City
in which he relates to his readers
aU he knows of Iowa City's fasci·
nating history.

RiverFe.

mine the winner. The
team will receive prizes for all
members . . Team entries must
The 16th annual RiverRun stapled and mailed together.
Registration is $12 for UI
Committee seeks to increase this
dents,
$14 for non-students,
year's participation by providing
UI students with attractive $20 for everyone on the day
opportunities for individual and . the race. The registration fee
teams of five is $55. Included
group competition.
"We are trying to increase the the fee is a race packet
student involvement," said race RiverRun T·shirt. Race packetl
director Perry Johnson. "With will be available from 8:00
the addition of a new team race, 5:00 p.m. on Friday April 21,
hopefully the RiverRun wi1l 9:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m. on Saturdal
prompt student organizations April 22 at the University
and some local businesses to par- Store. Runners will also be
ticipate. Also, University of Iowa to pick· up packets the day of
. students will receive a discount race at the starting line.
"The :6iverRun is going to
rate this year."
The RiverRun has something to challenging," said Johnson.
offer everyone within its five runners won't get bored becauf\i
divisions. In addition to the 5K the course has so many
team competition there is a one The race will start on "H'IWl:SU~
mile run, a 5K walk, and 5K and Street jn front of the M
10K races. Even more, a Fitness Library and continue on a
Fair will be held from 8:30 a.m. route through Iowa City.
to 12:00 p.m. in Hubbard Park, finish line, or "the ultimate
next to the Iowa Memorial will be in Hubbard Park.
will be six aid stations nrn'ln,fi'n 4
Union.
This year's new team race will refreshments to tired .".__ ~_I
allpw a group of five throughout the course.
runners/walkers to enjoy the If you have any questions
RiverRun together. Only the your health, visit the
four fastest times of the five on Memorial Union on S
the team will be used to de tel'- morning. Attractions at

RlverFest

THE ONLY WAY TO MAKE

Annual Irving
Weber tour

RUNNING
MORE COMFORTABLE IS TO USE

.I

By Julie Kayman

SOMEONE ELSE'S FEET.

Air Max Triax.

•

Plaza Centre One
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This year the RiverFest education committee, directed by
Molly Murray, is proud to once
again present Mr. Irving B.
Weber as a featured attraction.
Mr. Weber is a local historian
who has given numerous tours
for RiverFest over the years. The
tradition continues this year with
tours scheduled for Sunday, April
23rd and Saturday, April 29th. If
you are fortunate enough to join
Mr. Weber, you will be led to various historical landmarks located
throughout The University of
Iowa campus and the surrounding Iowa City community.
During the tour, he shares with
hi s passengers the historical
background of each location. Mr.
Weber is well qualified in the
area of Iowa City history, with
both his maternal and paternal
great grandparents arriving here
over 150 years ago. He is also
the author of a series of books
entitled Irving Weber's Iowa City
in which he relates to his readers
all he knows of Iowa City's fascinating history.

IDclividual " Team

~".trationlPacket

Pick·Up

5:30 a.m. - 7:20 a.m.
Main Library on Madison Street
This is the final chance for all individuals to' register and pick up packets.
Teams are required to check in and
pick up their packets at a separate
team registra~on table.

The Fun Run
7:30 a.m:
Main Library on Madison Street
Everyone is welcome to be a participant in the Fun Run. The course will
be one mile in length beginning at the
Main Library and ending at the Iowa
Memorial Union. This race is guaranteed to be a special treat for kids when
Eliot, the RiverFest mascot, laces up
his running shoes to makes a cameo
appearance!
15K Walk, 15K and 10K Runs, and
Wheelchair Events
8:00a.m.
Main Library on Madison Street
This year's course is USA Track and
Field Certified and will be as challenging as ever! There is one major downhill and severa] steep upgrades. You

can be assured that you will not be

RiverRun AwardIJ Ceremony

bored running this racel There will be

11 :00 a.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Ballroom, IMU)
First place winners in the 5K and 10K
runs will receive awards and other top
finishers will receive mugs. If you are
unable to attend, you may pick up your
award in the Office of Campus
Programs and Student Activities located in room 145 in the IMU. OCPSA
office hours Bre 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
and 12:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday Friday.

prizes for the overall female, male, and
wheelchair winners. Awards will also
be given to the top three runners in
each age group_ All entrants will be eligible to receive prizes at the fitness
fair's 'Give-Away" following the race.
Best of luck to all who participate!!
Fitness Fair
8:00 a_m. - 12:00 p.m ..
Hubbard Park (Rain: Ballroom, lMU)
Cool down and relax while learning
about the latest in fitness. A variety of
services will be available including athletic training, blood pressure testing,
cholesterol testing. and body fat testing. Take advantage of this free event
as you wait for the race results!
Brats and Soda
10:00 a .m. - 1:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Canceled)
Whether you've worked up an appetite
as a RiverRun participant or JUBt
watching the race was enough to wear
you out, come take advantage of the
delectable· foods being grilled in
Hubbard Park. Choose between brats,
hot dogs, or chicken breasts and fiJI
your RiverFest commemorative cup to
the rim with refreshing Pepsi Cola.

lrviD, Weber BUB Tour
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Leaves from IMU East Entrance
Iowa City's favorite historian , Irving
Weber , and his assistant Richard
Martin will once again be giving their
educational and informative tour of
Iowa City. Sign up at the University
Box office as soon as possible because
limited seating is available. A $2.00 fee
will be collected at the bus the day of
the tour.

5 on 5 Basketball Tournament
1:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Field House Courts
March Madness is over ...but basketball
has no season!! It's time to slam, jam,
and show your stum All ability levels
are welcome to participate. Get a team
together and dribble down to the Field
House!

16th RiverRun Gears Up UI Student Support
By Adam Weber
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mine the winner. The winning
team will receive prizes for all its
members . . Team entries must be
The 16th annual RiverRun stapled and mailed together.
Registration is $12 for VI stuCommittee seeks to increase this
year's participation by providing dents, $14 for non-students, and
VI students with attractive $20 for everyone on the day of
opportunities for individual and . the race. The registration fee for
teams of five is $55. Included in
group competition.
the
fee is a race packet and
"We are trying to increase the
student involvement," said race RiverRun T-shirt. Race packets
director Perry Johnson. "With will be available from 8:00 a.m.the addition of a new team race, 5:00 p.m. on Friday April 21, and
hop efully the RiverRun will 9:00 a.m.-S:OO p.m. on Saturday
prompt student organizations April 22 at the University Book
and some local businesses to par- Store. Runners will also be able
ticipate. Also, University ofIowa to pick-up packets the day of the
.students will receive a discount race at the starting line.
"The EiverRun is going to be
rate this year."
The RiverRun has something to challenging," said Johnson. "The
offer everyone within its five runners won't get bored because
divisions. In addition to the 5K the course has so many hill s."
team competition there is a one The race will start on Madison
mile run, a SK walk, and 5K and Street in front of the Main
10K races. Even more, a Fitness Library and continue on a scenic
Fair will be held from 8:30 a.m. route through Iowa City. The
to 12:00 p.m. in Hubbard Park, finish line, or "the ultimate goal,"
next to the Iowa Memorial will be in Hubbard Park. There
will be six aid stations providing
Union.
1'his year's new team race will refreshments to tired runners
allow a group of five throughout the course.
runners/wal kers to enjoy the If you have any questions about
RiverRun together. Only the your health, visit the Iowa
four fastest times of the five on Memorial Union on Sunday
the team wiH be used to deter- morning. Attractions at the

Fitness Fair will include aerobics·
demonstrations, blood cholesterol
and body composition tests, flexibility and strength tests, and
personal massages. There will
also be several "giveaways" at
the Fitness Fair.
.
This year the race is USATF

certified and times may be used
to qualify for other races.
Registration forms are now available at any local sporting good
stores, the Office of Campus
Programs (145 lMU), and at the
University Box Office (33S-3041).

RlverRun kicks off It's IInnuIII rllce through the streets of lowII City. This
yellr's course will provide some hilly challenges for the runners and walkers_ Team competition I, a new·sddltlorr to RlllerRun '96, '" .. ' ..... , ....
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RVAP Pnienta "Playiq the Game
Great Model Seuehl
4:00 p.m.• 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.• 5:00 p.m.
Kirkwood Room, IMU
Wieconlin Room, IMU
The Corrine Shover Modeling Agency You won't want to miae this enlighte
be having a model search here at ing video and discussion concerning t
Univeraity of Iowa! One male and relationship between alcohol, sexu
female will be chosen to appear in a asaault, and college campU8E
fashion show that will be held on Sponaored by The Rape Victim Advoc
Wednesday, April 26. The winners of Program.
this search will have the opportunity to
model new spring apparel from the
T_'''A~.;'n Book Store. Do yourself a
favor and enter the competition. You
could be diecoveredll

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 26

w......... TI1IdItIonII Mellcln fIvorIteI, 1UCh. ~ IMTb,
enchilldll and chlmlchlnga. Our houIt IpeciIItiIa IncIudt
PIcICIo, StIfood V.. Cruz, Sancho Especial and Sizzling fIjIIII.
So If YOU'I1Iooki1g for the bat Mexlcln food In town, come 10

~O'~::1::.
•

-

:00 p.m.. 8:00 p.m.
Indiana Room, [MU
This program will focus on an examina·
tion of the ties between sexual assault
and the use of alcohol. Sponaored by The
Rape Victim Advocacy Program.

•
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See Us tU the Ta

Ie o/Iowa City
1411 S. Waterfront • 354-5800

CBS CoUe,e Tour

11:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park

RiverFest Enterta

•

Find .yiJur way to the river an play!

CBS College Tour - Back by
By Lori Lehner
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Avoid those driving frustrations!
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT

Picnic In the Park
11:00 a.m.. 1:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Canceled)
RiverFest presents "Picnic in the
Taite a break from classes and
lunch in Hubbard Park while
the CBS College Tour. Picnic i
Park will feature grilled brats, hot
and chicken breasts. Pepsi products
plentiful , es pecially when you
RiverFest commemorative cup .

T he University of Iowa
RiverFest Commission invites all
University of Iowa students and
members of the Iowa City and
Coralville communities to the
1995 CBS College Tour. The tour
was created in 1990 by CBS
Television to bring all the fun
and excitement of daytime programming to college campuses
across the country. This year the
tour will be located in Hubbard
Park on April 26th, 27th, and
28th.
One of the most popular events
at the CBS College Tour is
"Studio CBS." This involves a
portable stage fashioned after
the set of "The Young and the
Restless.n The attraction gives
students the opportunity to be
videotaped as they enact actual
scenes from their favorite CBS
soap opera. All participants are
given a free videotape of their
performance.
Another main attraction at the
CBS College Tour is the
"Entertainment Quiz." In this
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event, students are s
around a set resembling a
dent's residence hall room.
student teams of three com
against each other in a
adaptation of the popular
Bradley game "Taboo."
A great way to view the
released or upcoming Di
flicks is in t he CBS C
Tour's unique movie the
The theater is complete
concession stand filled with
ies. Every theater goer
a movie critic and receives a
gift.
"The Price is Right" is
major crowd pleaser at the
College 'Ibur. The contestants
the game show are selected
the student audience to "come
down!" Players who
guess prices win various
For all the athletes in
crowd, The CBS College Tour
a tournament for you!
"Basketball Shoot Out" is a
opportunity to shoot some
and enjoy the warm w
Teams of five compete by
ing from different spots on
specially created court.

" .t - ,. .. ""',,"""
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Monday, Tuesday arid"Wedriesaay'

So"
~o,~::~,
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TUESDAY
APRIL 25

The Great Model Seareb!
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wisconsin Room, IMU
The Corrine Sbover Modeling Agency
wlll be having a model search here at
The University of Iowal One male and
one female will be choeen to appear in a
fashion show that will be held on
Wednesday, April 26. The winnere of
this search will have the opportunity to
model new spring apparel from the
University Book Store. Do yourself a
favor and enter the competition. You
could be di8COveredil

RVAP PrMenta "PIayiDf the Game"
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Kirkwood Room, IMU
You won't want to mi88 this enlightening video and diecussion concerning the
relationship between alcohol, sexual
assault, and college campuses.
Sponaored by The Rape Victim Advocacy
Program.

RVAP Alcohol a SuuaJ A.. ault
ProIl'Bm
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Indiana Room, IMU
This program will fOCll8 on an examination of the ties between sexual assault
and the use of alcohol. Sponsored by The
Rape Victim Advocacy Program.

w.1tI'Vt TI'IdItIonII Mexican ~ 1UCh. tIeoI, turIloI,

enchilldaa and chlmlchlngas. OUr houIe tptdeItia IncIudt
PIcado, Seafood V.. Cruz. Sancho EIptciII and SIzzlIng fIIIIa
you're looking tor the belt Mexlcln food In tgwn, come to

MONDAY
APRIL 24

•

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 26
Picnic in the Park
11:00 a.m . - 1:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Canceled)
RiverFest presents "Picnic in the Park."
Take a break from classes and have
lunch in Hubbard Park while enjoying
the CBS College Tour. Picnic in the
Park will feature grilled brats, hot dogs,
and chicken breasts. Pepsi products are
plentiful, especially when you buy a
RiverFest commemorative cup.

• 'I"" -,,,.

See Us at the Tasu o/Iowa City

CBS CoOele Tour
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park

1411 S. Water1ront· ~5800

Come out and take part in games
revolving around some of your favorite
CBS daytime programs. Act out a scene
from The Young and the Restle88 or be a
contestant on The Price is Right. Other
events to try include Studio CBS,
Entertainment Quiz, Comedy Quiz,
Disney Preview, Northern Adventure,
Basketball Shoot-Out, CBS Golf Classic,
and/or Locker Talk. Admission is free
and CBS will be giving away more than
5,000 prizes. (SEE ARTICLE)

Spring Fashion Show
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
IMU Riverbank (Rain: Wheelroom ,
IMU)
The two lucky University of Iowa students who were selected as the winners
of the Great Model Search, which took
place on Monday, April 24, will show off
Iowa's latest looks and hottest styles.
New spring apparel from the University
Book Store will be presented as you
relax on the riverbank . The model
search was conducted by the Corrine
Shover Modeling Agency from Cedar
Rapids. The fashion show is sponsored
by the University Book Store.

RVAP I're8enta
"Defending Our Lives"
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Ohio State Room, IMU
This movie is an Oscar winning documentary about battered women who

bave killed their abusive partners in self
defense. Sponaored by The Rape Victim
Advocacy Program.

2nd Annual Synchronized
Swlmmin, Show
9:00p.m.
Field House Pool
The University of Iowa Synchronized
Swimming Club will be presenting its
second annual show for your enjoyment.
This recently estsblished University of
Iowa club will feature eight of its members in an aquatic extravaganza I Tbe
show will consist of solos, duets, and
team performances. There will also be
an educational presentation on the various techniques used by synchronized
swimmers. A $1.00 fee will be charged
at the door.

Jazz in the Whee1J'oom
9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Wbeelroom, IMU
The Spring 1995 Jazz Series is sponsored by the Union Board and showcases a wide range of talent from the
University of Iowa Jazz Department.
Bands playing include the Plosch/Jaeger
Octet, Tbe Shannony Sherlock Sextet,
and the Ryan Fisher Aggregate.

RiverFest Entertainment

•

he river and play!

CBS College Tour - Back by Popular Demand
By Lori Lehner

,

,

The University of Iowa
RiverFest Commission invites all
University of Iowa students and
members of the Iowa City and
Coralville communities to the
1995 CBS College '!bur. The tour
was created in 1990 by CBS
Television to bring all the fun
and excitement of daytime programming to college campuses
across the country. This year the
tour will be located in Hubbard
Park on April 26th, 27th, and
28th.
One of the most popular events
at the CBS College Tour is
"Studio CBS." This involves a
portable stage fashioned after
the set of "The Young and the
Restless." The attraction gives
students the opportunity to be
videotaped as they enact actual
scenes from their favorite CBS
soap opera. All participants are
given a free videotape of their
performance.
Another main attraction at the
CBS College Tour is the
"Entertainment Quiz." In this
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event, students are seated
around a set resembling a student's residence hall room. Two
student teams of three compete
against each other in a college
adaptation of the popular Milton
Bradley game "Taboo."
A great way to view the newly
released or upcoming Disney
flicks is in the CBS College
Tour's unique movie theater.
The theater is complete with a
concession stand filled with goodies. Every theater goer becomes
a movie critic and receives a free
gift.
"The Price is Right" is another
major crowd pleaser at the CBS
College Tour. The contestants for
the game show are selected from
the student audience to "come on
down!" Players who correctly
guess prices win various prizes.
For all the athletes in the
crowd, The CBS College Tour has
a tournament for you! The
"Basketball Shoot Out" is a great
opportunity to shoot some hoops
and enjoy the warm weather.
Teams of five compete by shooting from different spots on the
specially created court. Prizes
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are distributed to the winners.
Finally, the "CBS Golf Classic"
is a perfect way for students to
test their golf skills. Each student gets to play through a three
hole course. The event is a lot of
fun and is enjoyed by all participants!

The RiverFest Commission
looks forward to seeing everyone
out at Hubbard Park having a
blast in any or all of these
events!

Take a ride on the gyroscope as part of the CBS College Tour. Events also
Include starring In your favorite CBS soap opera, "The Price Is Right, "
the Entertainment Qq/z•.ant! the B,!sketbaff 5.hoot Out..
".' I"J
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THURSDAY
by Palm Beach is a

colle rion of separate. ized jackets and paratesized trou rs that can be fit
to your personal chest and
wai t iz for a custom uit.
With the assurance of consistent color and pattern match
everytimc, leer a ingle or
d )ublc-brc tcd jacket with
pi, in or pleated trou I'S in
lid, tripes and fancies in a
year· round lOw I'Sted
wool. " uircd for You" by
P~Jm Be h ' lhe modern
way to purch 'cu lomizcd
tailored lothIn'.
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APRIL 27
The Wheelchair CbaUeftp

10:00 a.m. ·4:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rllin: Canceled)
Challenge yourself with "Handa·onExperience" maneuvering a wheelchair
through an obstacle course. Participants
,uide themaelv 8 in wheelchairs
through doors, acro88 sand, up hilll, over
curb. and by other common barriers .
Thi. event promotes an awareneBS of
diaabilities and an appreciation for the
ability to overcome them. There will be
both team and individual racel in which
prizes are awarded for the fastest times.
No pre-registration i8 necessary. This
event IS sponsored by the University of
Iowa Physical Therapy Organization.
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Test Preparation with a
Personal Touch.
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Disney Preview, Northern A.dventurE
Baaketba1l Shoot-Out, CBS Golf Classi(
and/or Locker Talk. Admission is fre
and CBS will be giving away more thai
5,000 prizes .
Dan Coffey'. Comedy Show

11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wheelroom, IMU
Dan Coffey, the fonner director of th
Iowa RIIdio Project, and bis radio comE
dy cl888 will be providing a half hour (
continuous laughs. All members of th
class, which is taught in th
Communication Studie8 Departmen1
write and perform their own comed
pieces. Come observe what they hay
accomplished as they perform for yo'
their own original comedy acts.

RVAP Brown Ba, DiscUIIloft
12:00 p.m.. 1:00 p.m.
Ohio State Room, IMU
The topic for this gathering will
Picnic in the Park
"Raising Children in a Rape
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Special emphasis will be placed on
Hubbard Park (Rllin: Canceled)
Live your lunch hour to the fulle8t and parents can influence their cnllHnm
grab a Bnack in Hubbard Park. lives as caregivers. Sponsored by
Everyone should take advantage of the Rllpe Victim Advocacy Program.
opportunity to have a barbecued meal in
a great atmosphere. Grilled brats, hot Hunter S. Thompeon Lecture
dogs, and chicken breasts will be avail- 7:30p.m.
able for everyone who wants to eat while Ballroom, IMU
they participate in or watch the CBS Hunter S. Thompson, best selli
College Tour.
author and world renowned poli
columnist, began bis career as a
spondent for Time magazine and
CBS CoUete Tour
on to be the national affairs editor .
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Rolling Stone magazine. He is
Hubbard Park
Come out and take part in games author of seven novels, including
revolving around some of your favorite Angels and his latest work entitl
CBS daytime programs. Act out a scene Better Than Se,,: Confessions of
from The Young and the Restle88 or be a Political Junkie Trapped Like a Rat
contestant on The Price is Right. Other Mr. Bills Neighborhood. Hislecture
events to try include Studio CBS, be entitled "Confessions of a Politicl
Junkie: An Evening with Hunter
Entertainment
iz, Co

Henry Cho
By Kevin Olchawa
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Who is the host of NBC's
"Friday Night," and is a regular
guest on "The Tonight Show
With Jay Leno?" Who guest
starred on "Designing Women"
and co-starred in the film "Nerds
III: The Next Generation?" Who
will appear at the University of
Iowa's RiverFest 1995? Only
one of the fastest rising young
comedians in America: Henry
Cho.
A full-blooded Korean with a
deep East Tennessee drawl, Cho
keeps audiences laughing with
his stir-fried homespun antics.
Henry Cho's hilarious observations stem from a combination of
his diverse cultural background
and his "Good Ole' Boy" attitude.
Holly Geerdes, the RiverFest
entertainment director, says
that RiverFest draws interest
{rom many performers. "We

have a large number of
magicians, and comedians
write to us every year u"'....CJ."' ..1
they want to perform
RiverFest. We felt that
Cho would be an act that
go over well at the U of I."
Henry Cho will appear at
Iowa Memorial Union
Lounge on Friday, April 28
8:00 p.m. Tickets will be
able two weeks in advance at
lni.v.erl!i'ty~ox

Otfice fl;lr $~,
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Thursday, Friday and Super Saturday
mURSDAY
by Palm Beach is a
c lie tion of scparateiz d ja kets and scparateized trouscrs that can be fit
to your
nOli chest and
wai t izcs for a custom suit.
With the urance of consistellt c I r and pattern match
evcrytime, sclc t a single or
douhl . breasted jacket with
plain or pleated tr uscrs in
solid, ~tripcs and fand in a
year round 100% worsted
woo\. " uited-fl r-You" by
Palm Lk h i the modern
way to purcha cu tomized
t
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The Wheelchair CbaUenp
10;00 a.m.• 4:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rajn: Canceled)
Challenge yourBelf with "Hands-onExperience" maneuvering a wheelchair
through an obstacle course. Participants
gUide themselvel in wheelchaira
through doors, across sand, up hills, over
curbs and by other common barriers.
Thi. event promotes an awarene8S of
disabiliti and an appreciation for the
ability to overcome them. There will be
both team and individual races in which
prizes are awarded for the fastest times.
No pre-registration is neces.ary. This
event IS sponsored by the University of
Iowa Physical Therapy Organization.

PicnIc in tbe Park
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain; Canceled)
Live your lunch hour to the fullest and
grab a snack in Hubbard Park .
Everyone should take advantage of the
opportunity to have a barbecued meal in
a great atmosphere. Grilled brats, hot
dogs, and chicken breasts will be available for everyone who wants to eat while
they participate in or watch the CBS
College Tour.

CBS CoUe,e Tour
11;00 a.m. - 5;00 p.m.
Hubbard Park
Come out and take part in games
revolving around some of your favorite
CBS daytime programs. Act out a scene
from The Young and the Restle88 or be a
contestant on The Price is Right. Other
events to try include Studio CBS,
Entertainment Quiz, Comedy Quiz,

Henry Cho
By Kevin Olchawa
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Who is the host of NBC's
"Friday Night," and is a regular
guest on "The Tonight Show
With Jay Leno?" Who guest
starred on "Designing Women"
and co-starred in the film "Nerds
Ill: The Next Generation?" Who
will appear at the University of
Iowa's RiverFest 1995? Only
one of the fastest rising young
comedians in America: Henry
Cho.
A full-blooded Korean with a
deep East Tennessee drawl, Cho
keeps audiences laughing with
his stir-fried homespun antics.
Henry Cho's hilarious observations stem from a combination of
his diverse cultural background
and his "Good Ole' Boy" attitude.
Holly Geerdes, the RiverFest
entertainment director, says
that RiverFest draws interest
from many performers. "We

Disney Preview, Northern Adventure,
Basketball Shoot-Out, CBS Golf CI888ic,
andlor Locker Talk. Admission is free
and CBS will be giving away more than
5,000 prizes.
Dan Coffey'. Comedy Show
11:30 a.m. -12;00 p.m.
Wheelroom, lMU
Dan Coffey, the fonner director of the
Iowa Radio Project, and his radio comedy c1us will be providing a half hour of
continuoUB laughs. All members of the
class, which is taught in the
Communication Studies Department,
write and perform their own comedy
pieces. Come observe what they have
accomplished as they perform for you
their own original comedy acts.

RVAP Brown Ba, DlscUillon
12;00 p.m. - 1;00 p.m.
Ohio State Room, lMU
The topic for this gathering will be
"Raising Children in a Rape Culture."
Special emphasis will be placed on how
parents can influence their children's
lives as caregivers. Sponsored by The
Rape Victim Advocacy Program.

Thompson." This event is sponsored by
the University Lecture Committee.

FRIDAY APRIL 28
CBS CoUete Tour
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park
Come out and take part in games
revolving around some of your favorite
CBS daytime programs. Act out a scene
from The Young and the Resdesa or be a
contestant on The Price is Right. Other
events to try include Studio CBS,
Entertainment Quiz, Comedy Quiz,
Disney Preview, Northern Adventure,
Basketball Shoot-Out, CBS Golf Clusic,
andlor Locker Talk. Admission is free
and CBS will be giving away more than
5,000 prizes.
Picnic in the Park
11;00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m .
Hubbard Park (Rain: Canceled)
Start your weekend on a great note by
having a picnic in Hubbard Park. Great
food can be a reality as you enjoy the
fresh air and the CBS College Tour. Gilt
a group of friends together to enjoy
grilled brats, hot dogs, and chicken
breasts. Quench your thirst with Pepsi
Cola in a RiverFest commemorative cup.

SATURDAY
APRIL 29

...

Irving Weber Bua Tour

9:00 a.m -11:00 a.m.
Leaves from IMU East Entrance
Iowa City's favorite local historian,
Irving Weber, and his assistant Richard
Martin will once again be giving an
interesting and educational tour of rowa
City. Sign up at the University Box
Office as lOOn U po88ible because there
is limited seating available. A fee of
$2.00 will be collected at the bus on the
day of the tour.
Gringer Duck Feed
10:00 a.m.
IMU Riverbank (Rain: Canceled)
Children are welcome to frolic on the
riverbank and feed the ducks grain provided by Gringer Feed and Grain. This
fun ftlled event can only last as long as
the ducks are hungry so come early!!

Riverbank Art Fair
10:00 a.m. - 5;00 p.m.
IMU Riverbank (Rain: Canceled)
Hunter S. Tbompeon Lecture
Join the festivities at this diverse art
7;30 p.m.
fair which features original hand-crafted
Ballroom, IMU
arta and crafts sold by midwestern artiHunter S. Thompson, best selling
sans. Work being sold includes pottery,
author and world renowned political
jewelry, stained gla88, batik, woodwork,
columnist, began his career as a corre- RVAP Take Back tbe NilJbt Rally
painting, and dried flower wreaths .
spondent for Time magazine and went 7;00 p.m. - 8;00 p.m.
This is a great family event complete
on to be the national affairs editor of North Market Square Park
with a painting table for children. The
Rolling Stone magazine. He is the This event will take place in North Riverbank Art Fair, sponsored by the
author of seven novels, including Hell's Market Square Park (on the corner of Arts & Crafts Center, is free and open to
Angels and his latest work entitled Johnson and Fairchild) and is a promo- the public.
Better Than Sex.: Confessions of a tion of women's safety and empowerPolitical Junkie Trapped Like a Rat in ment. Sponsored by The Rape Victim Fire Department Bucket Brigade
Mr. Bills Neighborhood. His lecture will Advocacy Program.
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
be entitled "Confessions of a Political
Hubbard ParkIIMU Parking Lot (Rain;
Junkie; An Evening with Hunter S. Henry Cbo Comedy Hour
Canceled)
The Iowa City Fire Department will be
8:00 p.m. - 9;00 p.m.
at
RiverFest to show people of all ages
Main Lounge, IMU
Henry Cho's hilarious one hour stand what it is like to be a fire fighter .
up act registers with audiences from Participation in a game called "Bucket
coast to coast. This is a rare opportunity Brigade" lets people put out a fire on a
to witnes8 live the unique sense of makeshift house while racing to fill 50
humor that has made him one of the gallon drums of water. Come out and
fastest rising stars in the industry. play- you won't want to mi88 it!
Cho's audio-visual twist and homespun
material makes his stage appearance Children's Storytelling
'..
one you won't want to miss! Tickets 11;00 a.m. - 12;00 p.m.
IMU
Riverbank
(Rain;
Lucas-Dodge,
may be purchased for $3.00 in advance,
beginning April 17th, at the University IMU)
Bring your children to the riverbank to
Box Office. (SEE ARTICLE)
enjoy Iowa City Public Library story"Tbe Interview" (A French Comedy) tellers, Denise Worlman and Tom
Nothnagle, and the books they have cho8:00 p.m.
sen to share. Kids are sure to be fasciRiverside Theater
RlverFe.t comedian Henry Cho
Michael Vinaver is one of France's most nated by the way this talented twosome
well-known contemporary playwrights can bring stories to life.
have a large number of bands, whose plays have been staged by many
magicians, and comedians who famous French directors. Many of his BllIl&'ee Run
write to us every year because plays are set in the frenetic world of 11:00 a.m. - 3;00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Main Lounge,
they want to perform at international business - a world which IMU)
the
playwright
explores
with
unflinching
RiverFest. We felt that Henry
honesty. This particular play, "The Literally spring into Spring witjl the ...
Cho would be an act that would Interview; dissects a job interview of a RiverFest Bungee Run. This new addigo over well at the U of I."
recently fired middle manager. "The tion to Super Saturday is a sure crowd
Henry Cho will appear at the Interview" is directed by Marion pleaser. In the event, a bungee cord is
Iowa Memorial Union Main Schoevaert and the cast is composed of attached to the waists of those who are
Lounge on Friday, April 28 at University of Iowa graduate students. brave enough take the horizontal bungee
plunge. Come test your strength and
8:00 p.m. Tickets will be avail- Sponsored by Marina.
speed by seeing how far you can run
able two weeks in advance at the
before you're anapped back.
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LUNCH and SUNDAY BUFFET

Stud4!Dt ActlvitJ.. ,air
11 :00 a.m.' 4:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Ballroom, IMU)
For many University of low. organizations, the ann' \al RiverFeet celebration
provide. an opportunity to tell the .tudent body and the community what
they're all about. Through actlvitiee
me.nt for your er\ioyment, the groups
can promote their individual interests
and recruit new members. Some featured events will be carnival games, face
painting, and ·fishing for treats."

11:00 am - 2:00 pm

Serving yourfavorite cocktails and wines
Banquet and party facilities available
HOME DELIVERY STARTING 4:30 P.M.-9:00PM
Open 7 Days a week • For Reservations Call 338-8885
1182nd St. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville

•

iii

Super Sundael
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Ballroom, IMU)
Making your own sundae is one of
ID l •• ft."o·"s most enduring tr.ditions.
Create a masterpiece by choosing
between a banana split or just your
basic ice cream scoop. Toppings will
include straw berries, cnamel, and
chocolate sauce. You1l find these cool
treats near both Main8tage and the
Multicultural Pavilion.

STOP WHINING.
Unlike other sportbikes,

the Buell 52-Thunderboh
has a smooth, rubbermounted 1203cc V-Twin
that's music to your ears.
One listen and you'll
agree, hearing is believing.

MaJnatate
11:00 a.m .. 5:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain : Main Lounge,

903 1 Ave., I Exit 242
Coralville, Iowa 52242
(319) 351·1030
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Mainstage kicks off with an appearance by the Battle of the Bands winner.
They will be followed by Waterhouse
(appearing later on Soundstage), who
will provide the sound, of Jamaica. The
afternoon will be filled with your
favorite rock and alternative sounds.
Relax in Hubbard Park as you take in
this afternoon of diverse musical
sounds. Mainstage is sponsored in part
by the Iowa House, lMU Food Service,
the University Book Store, and the
University ofIowa Alumni Association.
(SEE ARTICLE page 17)

By Sara Ulrich
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11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
IMU/Luer Building
Ballroom, lMU)
Soundltap '95 will offer music
different than Mainstage to
diverse and continuous music
out Super Saturday. The sh
begin with the mellow musical
the Blues Instigators and will
Waterhoule, an eight piece
tumed reggae band with native
and a wide variety of sounds
South Cllribbean.

Multicultural PavUiOD
11:00'a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
IMU Riverbank
(Rain: Landmark Lobby, IMU)
Let your taste buds loose
Iowa River 81 your nose leads
vast array of ethnic foods
Multicultural Pavilion. Here
able to broaden your culinary
with a variety of food provided
organizations and University
student groups. As if the food
enough, the pavilion also
cultural displays that shou
miMed! (SEE ARTICLE)
Multicultural P4!rformancee
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wheelroom Patio
(Rain: Wheelroom, IMU)
As you savor the ethnic food
pavilion, relax and lelll1l about
cultures through their music,
demonstrations, and cos
Performances by University of
dent groups, including step
select fraternities and sor()ritH
highlight this captivating
exhibition.

.RiverFest: Eyes on th

OUR BEAUTIFUL STORE!

111

BoaDlWaae

IMU)

HAWK·I
HARLEY·DAVIDSON

The Daily.Iowan

RiverFest

RiverFest 1995 will again be
featuring one of its most diverse
events, the Multicultural
Pavilion , on Super Saturday,
April 29th from 11:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. On the grassy banks of
the Iowa River near the IMU
Wheelroom Patio, a variety of
ethnic foods will be available .
Some of the savory delights will
include Vietnamese, Mexican,
and Japanese dishes. The food
tents have traditionally been one
of the main attractions during
RiverFest.
When you've had enough to eat,
you are invited to relax by the
Wheelroom Patio and watch the
continuous performances that
will be presented on the
RiverFest Soundstage. A variety
of ethnic music including The
Blues Instigators and the reggae
band Waterhouse will be fea-

tured. In addition to
lecture on the cultural
modern Japanese music
given. The Scottish 11lg:hl~
will be presenting a
dance show. Lastly, the
of last year's step show,
Gamma Rho Sorority
Beta Sigma Fraternity,
giving a performance.
The Student
Minority Affairs '-'UI.11W.1"~
be adding yet another
feature among the mUllti(:tI
events. They will be
dolls dressed in
national costumes which
available for purchase. All
will be donated to .. h"Mti,~ a1
The Multicultural
Emily Gerdts, and her
Veronica Bohanan, are
optimistic about this
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HOME DELIVERY STARTING 4:30 P.M.-9:00PM
Open 7 Days a week • For Reservations Call 336·8885
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STOP WHINING.
Unlike other sportbikes,
the Buell 82-Thunderbo~
has a smooth, rubbermounted 1203cc V-Twin
that's music to your ears.
One listen and you'll
agree, hearing is believing.
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9031atAve., 1-80 Exit. 242
Coralville, low. 52242
(319) 35l·l030
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'We 've Got a'Beautiful
'WorU fn Store ror ~ou!
COMB&P.XPLORB
OUR BBAl11lFUL STORBI

CbUdrea.'. CIoWll
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
OutBide lMU (Rain: Inside lMU)
Visit with the clown from the Ground
Round Restaurant as you take part in
the activities offered on Super SatUrday.
Children and adults of all ages will be
able to enjoy the antics and tricks performed by this lively clown throughout
the afternoon.

Iowa City'. Favorite Food Conte.t .
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
...
Hubbard Park
(Rain: Terrace Lobby,lMU)
Formerly known as the RiverFest Best
Pizza in Iowa City 'Contest, The Iowa
City's Favorite Food Contest will involve
a broad range of local restaurants competing in the following four categories:
Best Pizza, Best Taco, Best Enroll, and
Best Burger. The judging will be done
by University of Iowa students and Iowa
City community members attending
Super Saturday. (SEE ARTICLE)

Mainstage kicks ofT with an appearance by the Battle of the Bands winner.
They wi1l be followed by Waterhouse
(appearing later on Soundstage), who
will provide the sound~ of Jamaica. The
afternoon will be filled with your
favorite rock and alternative sounds.
Relax in Hubbard Park as you take in
this afternoon of diverse musical
sounds. Mainstage i8 sponsored in part
by the Iowa House, JMU Food Service,
the Un iversity Book Store, and the
University of Iowa Alumni Association.
(SEE ARTICLE page 17)

Multicultural Performances
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wheelroom Patio
(Rain: Wheelroom, IMU)
M you savor the ethnic food from the
pavilion, relax and learn about different
cultures through their music, dancing,
demonstrations, and costumes .
Performances by University of Iowa student groups, including step shows by
select fraternities and sororities, will
highlight this captivating afternoon
exhibition.

Psychie Readinl' by DoDDa
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park
(Rain: Ballroom Lobby, lMU)
Wouldn't it be great to take a peek into
the future? This year RiverFest is going
to make that dream poesible. Donna, a
well known psychic, will tell you all you
want to know about your future relationships and much, much more! Take
your pick between tarot card readings
($10.00) and palm readings ($7.00).

"The IDtervlew" (A French Comedj)
2:00 p.m. k8:00 p.m.
Riverside Theater
Mi,..bael Vinaver is one of France's most
well-known contemporary playwrights
whose plays l!ave been staged by many
famous French directors. Many of his
playa are set in the frenetic world of
international business· a world which
the playwright explores with unflinching honesty. This particular play, "The
Interview" dissects a job interview of a
recently fired middle manager. "The
Interview" is directed by Marion
Schoevaert and the cast is compOsed of
University of Iowa graduate students.
'Sponsored by Marina.
•

'.

RiverFest: Eyes on the Multicultural Events
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Bratl _d Soda
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p,m.
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
'MUlLanr Building Patio (Rain: Hubbard Park
Ballroom, lMU)
(Rain: Main Lounge, lMU)
Soundstage '96 will offer mlllic slightly Enjoy grilled brats, hot dogs, and chickdifTerent than Main8tage to aU ow for en breaata while you take advantage of
diverse and continuous music through- the many activities offered on
out Super Saturday. The show will RiverFest's Super Saturday. For your
begin with the mellow musical sound8 of convenience, grills will be located along
the Blues Instigators and will end With side both Mainstage and the
Waterhou8e, an eight piece fully cos- Multicultural Pavilion.
tumed reggae band with native dances
and a wide variety of sounds from the "Swiq The Mallet"
South Caribbean.
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Super SUDdael
Hubbard Park
11:00 a.m .• 4:00 p.m.
(Rain: Main Lounge, lMU)
Multicultural Pavilion
Hubbard Park (Rain: Ba\lroom, JMU)
Step right up and test your strength.
11:00' a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Making your own eundae is one of [MU Riverbank
Are you strong enough to ring the bell?
RiverFest's m08t enduring traditions. (Rain: Landmark Lobby, IMU)
Enjoy this county fair tradition that has
Create a masterpiece by choosing Let your taste buds 10088 down by the withstood the test of time.
between a banana split or just your Iowa River as your nose leads you to the
basic ice cream scoop. Toppings will vast array of ethnic foods in the Ii on Ii BaaketbaU Tournament
include strawberries, caramel, and Multicultural Pavilion. Here you will be 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
.
chocolate .auce. You'll find these cool able to broaden your culinary horizons Field House
treats near both Main8tage and the with a variety of food provided by local March Madness is over... but basketball
Multicultural Pavilion.
organizations and University of Iowa has no seasonll It's time to slam, jam,
student groups. As if the food weren't and show your stuffi All ability levels
MalDatate
enough, the pavilion also offers multi- are welcome to participate! Get a team
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
cultural displays that shouldn't be together and dribble down to the Field
Hubbard Park (Rain: Main Lounge, missed I (SEE ARTICLE)
House!

Serving yourfavorite cocktails and wines
Banquet and party facilities available

118 2nd St. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville

..

Student AIlUviU. Fair
11:00 a.m. - ":00 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: BlIllroom, [MU)
For many University of Iowa orlanizations, the ann'lal RiverFest celebration
provides an opportunity to tell the student bpdy and the community what
they're all about. Through activities
meant for your enjoyment, the groups
can promote their individual interests
and recruit new members. Some featured events will be carnival games, face
painting, and "fishing for treats.'

11:00 am - 2:00 pm

==
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By Sara Ulrich
RiverFest 1995 will again be
featuring one of its most diverse
events , the Multicultural
Pavilion, on Super Saturday,
April 29th from 11:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. On the grassy banks of
the Iowa River near the IMU
Wheelroom Patio, a variety of
ethnic foods will be available.
Some of the savory delights will
include Vietnamese, Mexican,
and Japanese dishes. The food
tents have traditionally been one
of the main attractions during
RiverFest.
When you've had enough to eat,
you are invited to relax by the
Wheelroom Patio and watch the
continuous performances that
will be presented on the
RiverFest Soundstage. A variety
of ethnic music including The
Blues Instigators and the reggae
band Waterhouse will be fea-

tured. In addition to music, a
lecture on the cultural impacts of
modern Japanese music will be
given. The Scottish Highlanders
will be presenting a music and
dance show. Lastly, the winners
of last year's step show, Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority and Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, will be
giving a performance.
The Student Goyernment
Minority Affairs Committee will
be adding yet another exciting
feature among the multicultural
events. They will be displaying
dolls dressed in traditional international costumes which will be
available for purchase. All profits
will be donated to charities.
The Multicultural Director,
Emily Gerdts, and her assistant,
Veronica Bohanan, are both very
optimistic about this year's multicultural events.
Gerdts
expresses her enthusiasm by saying, "I'm very excited' Many
organiza tions
from
The

.........

University of Iowa are playing
major parts in this year's cultural events. It's going to be bigger
than ever before." Be sure to
visit the Multicultural Pavilion

and experience the essence of
other cultures. Eat, shop, and
enjoy the day by relaxing down
by the river.
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Experienee the ....nee of other culture. during RlverFe.t 95. A variety
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As ProfffiSional As You Are...

Racquet Master Bike and Ski
featuring

Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new and
Innovative mountain bikes.
Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed frames
Marin Super light frames
Mongoose Best components for your money
GT Triple triangle design
Specialized Metal matrix
.
Nishiki Best bike for the Buck

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
Rollerb/ade calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals

.Check our selection of
Briefcasffi • Portfolios • Planners • Attaches
&pecia1Jyfor graduates

~~Ollerb/ade.
Everything to make you ""lie I, at

~1f}\!4

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
33&9401

DownlDwn

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids
39&5474

(112 Block South 01 BurIngtonI

0

It's not just for pizza I

A

~,tfffeAf 'l4 .. kfc:

All bellillg with Hu"ter S. Thompso"

KIDS. 1-4

$3589

....

Thursdav, April '1.7, 1995
7:30 p.m,
Ba/lroom, Iowa Memorial Unioa
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By Lori Lehner
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IN-LINE SKATES

....

3.
4.
6.
l
7. Restrooms
8. Matnstage
9. Children's Duck Feed
10. Children's StOfYlelling
11. Riverbank Art Fair
12. MultIcultural Food
13. Multicultural Perfonnances
14. Soundstage
15. irving Weber Tour

Annual RiverFed lecture

~

$4597

2.

Bucket Brigade
Iowa City's
favorite Food Contest
Coraasions
Palm Reader
Student ActIvitIes Fair
The Bungee Run

Iowa City's Favo

IN-LINE
SKATES

-tL • • " ' ' - - - , . .

1. Rre Department

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES

" .. 'Cfff'..f "

AUER

SUPERSAJ

~

tI t.Iooooof

he
1995
RiverFest
Commission is once again hosting
the Best Pizza in Iowa City
Contest! This year, however, the
competition has a new twist.
RiverFest has expanded the contest to include several more types
of food from a wide range of local
restaurants. This means the
"Favorite Food Contest" is not
just for pizza lovers anymore! The
contest has officially grown from
a favorite pizza contest to a
favorite pizza, burger, taco and
eggroll competition. Some of this
year's entrants include the
Airliner, the Mill Restaurant,
Fries BBQ & Grill and the Pizza
Pit. Restaurants may participate
in more than one category and
every re taurant will submit its
specialty or its best item.
The contest, sponsored by area
businesses, anticipates participation from both Iowa City and
Coralville restaurants. These
restaurants will submit entries
for hungry participants to cri-

tiq ue. The
announced during the
Mainstage event and
Hshed in The Daily
winner will also be
plaque an d t he v u u_.~
1995 Iowa City's Fa
Contest Winner.
Ten judges will be
selected from the
crowd for each catel'!Or)'l
hope I get to be a j
University of Iowa
Lederer. "r want to .
gories ... pizza,
and tacos. Just as
have a diet Pepsi to
with."
Previous winners
Pizza in Iowa Ci
include the Airliner,
Pizza, A & A Pagliai's
Ace Pizza. These
have found the title of
in Iowa City to be an
advertising slogan.
for yourself if these
really do have'the
Iowa City. Join the
Commission in ....... ",.,u.'1
Super Saturday to

acquet Master Bike and Ski
featuring

astern Iowa's largest selection of new and
Innovative mountain bikes.
Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed frames
Marin Super light frames
Mongoose Best components for your money
GT Triple triangle design
Specialized Metal matrix
Nishiki Best bike for the Buck

1. Fire Department

Bucket Brigade
2. Iowa City's

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.

_ 3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.

Rollerblade calls this a workout.
ure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push,
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals

t!u,!lOllerblilde.

Fwortte Food Contest

Concessions

Palm Reader
Student ActIvitIes Fair

The Bungee Run

Restrooms
Malnstage

I,

II

Children's Duck Feed
Children's Storytelling
Riverbank Art Fair
MultIcultural Food
13. Multicultural Perfonnances
14. Soundstage
15. irving Weber Tour
9.
10.
11.
12.

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
338-9401

(112 Block South ~ Bu!1iogIon)
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Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids
39&-5474

•
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
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Annual RiverFed Lecture
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Iowa City's Favorite Food Contest
It's not just for pizza lovers anymore!

'P,l.f.e4f1k.. k.c:

By Lori Lehner

An Evening with Hunter S. Thompson

tique . The winner will be
announced during the RiverFest
Mainstage event and will be ~ubhe
1995
RiverFest lished in The Daily Iowan. The
Commission is once again hosting winner will also be awarded a
the Best Pizza in Iowa City plaque and the official title of
Contest! This year, however, the 1995 Iowa City's Favorite Food
competition has a new twist. Contest Winner.
RiverFest has expanded the con- Ten judges will be randomly
test to include several more types selected from the Super Saturday
of food from a wide range of local crowd for each category. "I really
restaurants. This means the hope I get to be a judge," says
"Favorite Food Contest" is not University of Iowa senior Kate
just for pizza lovers anymore! The Lederer. "I want to judge all catecontest has officially grown from gories ... pizza, burgers, eggrolls
a favorite pizza contest to a and tacos. Just as long I can
favorite pizza, burger, taco and have a diet Pepsi to wash it down
eggroll competition. Some of this with."
year's entrants include the Previous winners of the Best
Airliner, the Mill Restaurant, Pizza in Iowa City Contest
Fries BBQ & Grill and the Pizza include the Airliner, Mazzio's
Pit. Restaurants may participate Pizza, A & A Pagliai's Pizza and
in more than one category and Ace Pizza. These establishments
every restaurant will submit its have found the title of Best Pizza
specialty or its best item.
in Iowa City to be an excellent
The contest, sponsored by area advertising slogan. Come judge
businesses, anticipates participa- for yourself if these restaurants
tion from both Iowa City and really do have'the best food in
Coralville restaurants. These Iowa City. Join the RiverFest
restaurants will submit entries Commission in Hubbard Park on
for hungry participants to cri- Super Saturday to see who has

T

ThursdQy, April 21, 1995
. 7:30 p.tn.
Ballroom, lowl Memorial Union

N

A.~
~ ~

I
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the best burger, eggroll, pizza and hungry crowd!
taco in the area. Make sure you
come early because this event is
sure to attract an enormous and
........- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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Hungry participants enjoy tasting the variety 01 pizzas In Iowa City during
RiverFest '94.
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We Deliver!

RiverFest Maj
.Musical Madness at "ive
'"' By Melissa Murphy

.

D on't be surprised when
everyone on campus heads
toward the Iowa Memorial Union
at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, April
29th. They've simply learned of
the incredible musical groups
that are showcasing this year's
FREE RiverFest concerts. .
1b accompany the many sights,
sounds, and tastes of the annual

~WllD
CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes

\I.~

The Daily Iowan

and Emily Gerdts
they feel will cat
range of 'musi
RiverFest Sounl
Mainstage, which p)
ously starting at ]
Super Saturday, w
have something for I
Kicking off a da
madness will be th
Blues Instigators
favorite will be I

•

FREE Brochures and Guide maps

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172

(319) 335-5783

1-800-824-1424

•

RiverCity®
Dental Care
GENERAL DENTISTRY

the
Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
-Insurance Welcome
- Park/Bus Shop

•

Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointment

228 S. Clinton

Conveniently located across
trom Old Capitol Mall

337-6226

The only bar in town
that recycles glass,
cardboard,
newspaper,
tin, plastics
and sometimes
jokes ...
but never
beer!

Mu./~1 M.d".•• will '-ke pl.ce on ",. RlverFe.t SOUIMSI'IJI
betwHn the low. "-morl.1 Unlon.nd the low. Adv.nced
Laboratory as well ., ",. RlverFe.t M.lnBfllge, 10CIJtec/ In

•

Spring festival, the RiverFest
executive council strives to bring
in a wide range of musical talent.
Once again, Iowa City has sueceeded in attracting some of the
nation's hottest up-and-coming
groups.
.
RiverFest music coordinators,
Brodie Becker, Rita Biermann,

RlverFest etc.
E L E MEN TAR Y
SCHOOL "IMAGES OF
SPRING" DRAWING
CONTEST
Experience a little spring fever
while you shop! RiverFest has
proudly sponsored an elementary school drawing contest
through which area children
have created artistic masterpieces! Their versions of Spring
will be displayed at Sycamore
Mall from Saturday, April 22nd
to Sunday, April 30th.

6 S, Dubuque

RiverFest So
between the
Union and the
Technology
Headlining
Waterhouse, an
Caribbean band
sounds of Nyahb
Calypso, Soca

DON'T SPE
WEEK
BUY A
COMMEM

CUP!!

Don't miss
purchase a Riv" ..Fti
rative cup! When
ounce plastic .
$1.50, refills of
will be available
throughout the
will feature the '95
t-shirt design in
plays his versio
Loose Down
However you
~our ti~~ .~y" the
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RiverFest Mainstage 1995
Musical Ma'dness at RiverFest '95
and Emily Gerdts chose bands Waterhouse's blend of African
they feel will cater to a wide and European influences truly
on't be surprised when range of musical tastes. makes their music unique. This
everyone on campus heads RiverFest Soundstage and amazing band from Chicago has
toward the Iowa Memorial Union Mainstage, which play simultane- previously played for the Taste of
at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, April ously starting at 11:00 a.m. on ' Chicago in Grant Park, the
29th. They've simply learned of Super Saturday, will definitely University of Chicago's Festival
the incredible musical groups have something for everyone.
of Nations, and the Medinah
that are showcasing this year's Kicking off a day of musical Temple's Tribute to Martin
FREE RiverFest concerts. .
madness will be the well-known Luther King, Jr. In addition, the
'lb accompany the many sights, Blues Instigators. This local lead artist, Keith 'Eric, earned the
sounds, and tastes of the annual favorite will be opening the "Outstanding Male Vocalist" title
, - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - . . . . . , at the Elmhurst Jazz Festival.
He has appeared as a soloist with
the American Conservatory
Chorus and has been a featured
performer at Holsteins, the
Moosehead Bar & Grill, and several other Chicago hot spots.
Waterhouse's RiverFest performance will combine their trademark "Jamerian" sound with colorful costumes and dancing. It
will also feature exotic instrumentals and performances of a
repertoire of Bob Marley and
UB40 tunes. Some traditional
Calypso and Mento pieces, as well
as their own original compositions, will also be included.
The musical madness will conflu.lcal MlldM•• will take pl.ce on the RlverFest Soundstage locatedu.........- tinue on the nearby RiverFest
between tlHllow. rHmorIlIl Unlon.nd the low. Advllnced Technology
Mainstage, located in Hubbard
ubonlfory II. WIlli . j the RlverFe.t Maln.tage, located In Hubbllrd Parle.
Park. Opening for Mainstage will
be the winner of the annual
Spring festival, the RiverFest RiverFest Soundstage, Jncated Battle of the Bands. They will be
executive council strives to bring between the Iowa Memorial followed by an encore perforin a wide range of musical talent. Union and the Iowa Advanced mance by Waterhouse. The talOnce again, Iowa City has suc- Technology
Laboratory. ent will continue with the ' popuceeded in attracting some of the Headlining Soundstage is lar Smoking Popes. The Smoking
nation's hottest up-and.coming Waterhouse, an eight-piece South Popes have progressed from sellgroups.
Caribbean band featuring the ing out their parent's basement in
RiverFest music coordinators, sounds oj Nyahbingi, Mento, Lake Hills, IL to headlining sold.,
Brodie Becker, Rita Biermann, Calypso, Soc a Ska, and Reggae. out shows in the Chicago area.
H,

By Melissa Murphy

D

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes
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FREE Brochures and Guide maps
ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172

1-800-824-1424

•
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The only bar.in town
that recycles glass,
cardboard,
newspaper,
tin, plastic~
and sometimes
jokes...
but never
beer!
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6S. Dubuque
. .. .. _.
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Experience a little spring fever
while you shop! RiverFest has
proudly sponsored an elemen·
tary school drawing contest
through which area children
have created artistic masterpieces! Their versions of Spring
will be displayed at Sycamore
Mall from Saturday, April 22nd
to Sunday, April 30th.

DON'T SPEND THE
WEEK THIRSTY BUY A RIVERFEST
COMMEMORATIVE
CUP!!
Don't miss your opportunity to
purchase a RiverFest commemorative cup! When you buy' a 22
ounce plastic RiverFest cup for
$1.50, refills of Pepsi products
will be available for just 50¢
throughout the week. The cups
will feature the '95 RiverFest
t-shirt design in which Eliot displays his version of 'Letting
Loose Down By the River."
However you choose to spend
your
time
by the riverbank, comI
•• •
I
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The Smoking Popes have definitely exploded into the Windy City
music scene. Chicago Tribune
music critics Greg Kot and David
Rothschild claim the Popes have
produced "two of the best recent
albums in Chicago music."
t
After the release of their fourth
album, "Earwig," the Chicago
band Pegboy plans to bring their
muscular guitar rifts and intense
vocals to the RiverFest
Mainstage. Pegboy was formed
in 1990 and released their first
CD "Three Chord Monte" soon
after. They will follow the
Smoking Popes on the RiverFest
Mainstage
during
Super
Saturday.
In order to put some mysterY'
and suspense into RiverFest this
year, the headliner for Mainstage
will remain a secret until
Wednesday, April 26. Says
Mainstage director Brodie
Becker, "You'll just have to listen
to QI03 and read The Daily
Iowan to find out who it is!"
Mainstage is sponsored by the
Iowa House, IMU Food Service•
the University Bookstore, and the
University of Iowa Alumni
Association.
In addition,
Mainstage is sponsored in part by,
the University of Iowa Student
Government.

.,

I

,

,
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pliment your fun with a cool RIVERFEST
drink. RiverFest commemora- PHOTOGRAPHY
tive cups will be on sale · during
CONTEST
Battle of the Bands, RiverRun,
Picnics in the Park, and Super
Stop by the Iowa Memorial
Saturday.
Union from Saturday, April 22nd
to Sunday, April 30th to see
what the display cases are holding for your enjoyment. Back by
popular demand is the annual
RiverFest photography contest!
Participants in the competition
were University of Iowa students
and area high school students.
The content of the photos was
left to their discretion so you
won't want to miss what their
creative minds came up with!

#'
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Annual Riverbank Art Fair
By Sara Ulrich

F

or the thirteenth consecutive
year, the University of Iowa Arts
and Crafts Center will be sponsoring the annual Riverbank Art
Fair in concurrence with
RiverFest. Artisans ~ill be displaying their work on Saturday,
" April 29th and Sunday, April
30th along the bank of the Iowa
River.
This popular art fair has come a
long way since December1982,
when the Arts and Crafts Center
first sponsored the show as
"Scrooge's Market." It became a
part of the RiverFest Spring
Festival in 1984, with and the
name officially changing to "The
Riverbank Art Fair" in 1986.
As the Riverbank Art Fair con, tinues to grow, more and more
professional artists are admitted
each year. Approximately eighty
artisans from across the entire
Midwest will be displaying their
art work this year. 'l'he various
kinds of work that will be presented will include pottery,
stained glass, paintings, fabric
art, weaving, woodwork, photog-

raphy, baskets and sculptures.
Each item is available for viewing or for purchase.
If you are one who likes to get
into the action , there is something for you to do also. Many
artisans win not only be displaying their work, but creating new
pieces at the fair. Among other
activities being provided, there
will be a painting table and
chances to try out fabric art.
To liven up your day even more,
RiverFest is s ponsoring live
music. Different types of ethnic
music will be presented near the
Riverbank Art Fair on
RiverFest's Soundstage, ·located
on the patio between the Iowa
Memorial Union and the
Advanced Technology Building.
Come and enjoy a wonderful
day- free of charge! Everyone is
welcome to shop and join in the
fun.

Dance Marathon

Sunday, April 30

Continued from Page 5C
music, kids and their families, a8
well as D.J .'s playing your
favorite music." The 1995 Dance
Marathon wiJ1last for thirty-six
hours 80 there is plenty of time to
stop by and watch the dancers
'bop 'til they drop!"

Thanks to our RiverRun sponsors
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Gourmet Benefit Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
St. Wenceslaus Church
Give the cook of your house a break this
morning and attend the 7th Annual A11Yo u-Can-Eat Gourm et Benefit
• Breakfast. Enjoy the best breakfast in
town while contributing to a wonderful
cause. Two kinds of pancakes, real
maple syrup, pork sausage, and fresh
fruit are just some of the food s that will
be provided. Adu lt tickets are available
with a $5 donation and children's tick·
ets, age 12 and under, are available
with a $3 donation . Tickets will be
available at the door. Sponsored by the
Crisis Center.

•

IOWAHOUSE
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Riverbank Art Fair
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
River Bank West of lMU
(Rain: Main Lounge, IMU)
The art fair is sponsored by the Arts &
Crafts Center and will feature original
hand-crafted pieces works sold by midwestern artisans. Work being sold
includes pottery, jewelry, stained glass,
batik, woodwork, painting, and dried
flower wreaths. There wHl also be a
painting table for children. The
RiverBank Art Fair is free and open to
the public.
Acacia Tute of Iowa City

11:30 a.m. . 5:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Canceled)
The 12th annual "A Taste of Iowa City"
will carry on its tradition of the presentation of incredible local food and talented entertainment. Approximately 20 of
the finest food establishments in Iowa
City will be on hand to provi de tasty
morsels from their menus. This great

F(;NNY' s(;sINESS
~ 4IJ4il44te ~ aft ~I
• Costume Sales and Rentals
• Balloon Delivery
• Magic & Juggling Supplies
• Theatrical Makeup
• Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties
Open 10-7 Mon.·Fri., Sat. 12·5
624 S. Dubuqu~ • Iowa City • 339-8227

I·

IIStop down to see the Iowa City Criterium"

*
Tune-ups only $40!
* Bicycles: * Accessories:

Come Experience "Iowa City'S
Oldest family Owned Restaurant"
• Hamburger

• Omelette

Wal
or

'Everyone Is Racing Down to
Lefler's Schwinn!

2 ". ,. ·

....\\IUBt I.lh • Tenderloins

~

Me

• Seafood
II •
• Sandwiches ~
• Milkshakes
~~
q

IIc.

ern.

Homemade

Soups
~ • Chicken
\~. Eggs
~
Dally Specials

·

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
6 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Catering or· Carry-Out

....2,14 N. linn 337..6512,

•

• Schwinn
• Diamond
Back
• Litespeed
• Voodo

food can be enjoyed in tt
three great band s. Rob :
Shy Boys, and the Blues I
help to make the day a tn
In add ition, Taffie tickets'
$1.00 for a chance to win
in prizes. Proceeds ben
Ronald McDonald House.

SUNDAY

• Yakima
• Avocet
• Avenir
• Shimano
and much more",

"The lnterview" (A Fre
2:00 p.m.
Riverside Theater
Michael Vinaver is one of
well-known contemporar.
whose plays have been st
famous French directors.
plays are set in the fre r
international business - I
the playwright explores ,
ing honesty. This
Interview," dissects a
recently fired middle
Interview" is directe
Schoevaert and the cast
University of Iowa
Sponsored by Marina.
Residence Hall Luau
2:00 p.m. . 7:00 p.m.
Behind BurgelDaum
(Rain: Burge Carnival
Everyone is invited to
City's favorite Luau!!
include volleyball , fris
point shooting, free
roller blading conte
friends and don't miss
There is no charge for
in the residence halls
charge for those who live
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Dance Marathon

Sunday, April 30

ContinJU!d from Page 5C
music, kids and their families, /l8
- well as D.J .'s playing your
favorite music." The 1995 Dance
Marathon will last for thirty-six
hours 80 there is plenty of time to
stop by and watch the dancers
'bop 'til they drop!"

Thanks to our RiverRun sponsors
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food can be enjoyed in the company of
three great bands. Rob Lumbard, the
Shy Boys, and the Blues Instigators will
help to make the day a true celebration.
In addition, rame tickets will be sold for
$1.00 for a chance to win over $12,500
in prizes. Proceeds benefit the loca l
Ronald McDonald House.

SUNDAY
APRIL 30
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Gourmet Benefit Breakfast
8:00 a,m , - 1:00 p,m.
St. Wenceslaus Church
Give the cook of your house a break this
morning and attend the 7th Annual AlIYou-Can-Eat Gourmet Benefit
• Breakfast. Enjoy the best breakfast in
town while contributing to a wonderful
cause. Two kinds of pancakes, real
maple syrup, pork sausage, and fresh
fruit are just some of the foods that will
be provided. Adult tickets are available
with a $5 donation and children's tickets, age 12 and under, are available
with a $3 donation . Tickets will be
available at the door. Sponsored by the
Crisis Center.

•

"The Interview" (A French Comedy)
2:00 p.m.
Riverside Theater
Michael Vinaver is one of France's most
well-known contemporary playwrights
whose plays have been staged by many
famous French directors. Many of his
plays are Bet in the frenetic world of
international business - a world which
the playwright exp lores with unflinching honesty. This particular play, "The
Interview," dissects a job interview of a
recently fired middle manager. "The
Interview" is directed by Marion
Schoevaert and the cast is composed of
University of Iowa graduate students.
Sponsored by Marina.

Riverbank Art Fair
10:00 a,m .. 5:00 p.m.
River Bank West of IMU
(Rain: Main Lounge, lMU)
The art fair is sponsored by the Arts &
Crafts Center and will feature original
hand-crafted pieces works sold by midwestern artisans. Work being sold
includes pottery, jewelry, stained glass,
batik, woodwork, painting, and dried
flower wreaths. There will also be a
painting table for children. The
RiverBank Art Fair is free and open to
the public.

Residence HaJJ Luau
2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Behind BurgeIDaum
(Rain: Burge Carnival Room)
Everyone is invited to take part in Iowa
City'S favorite Luau!! Activities will
include volleyball, frisbee go lf, three
point shooting, free throw contests, and
roller blading contests. Grab your
friends and don't miss out on the fun.
There is no charge for students who live
in the residence halls and a minimal
charge for those who live off campus.

Acacia Taste of Iowa City
11:30 a,m. - 5:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park (Rain: Canceled)
The 12th annual "A Taste ofIowa City"
will carry on its tradition of the presentation of incredible local food and talented entertainment. ApprOximately 20 of
finest food establishments in Iowa
City will be on hand to provide tasty
morsels from their menus. This great

s

'EveryofJe Is Racing Down to
Lefler's Schwinn!
"Stop down to see the Iowa City Criterium"

*
Tune-ups only $40!
* Bicycles: * Accessories:
• Schwinn
• Diamond
Back
• Litespeed
• Voodo

e li i'i l

• Yakima
• Avocet
• Avenir
• Shimano
and much more...

RiverFest Sponsors
THE RlVERFEST COMMISSION WOULD LIKE
TO EXPRESS ITS GRATITUDE TO THE FOL·
LOWING SPONSORS FOR THEm
INDISPENSIBLE CONTRffiUTIONS!!
A&A Pagliai's Pizza
Ace Pizza CoJAllstar
The Airliner
Bagel's by Brueggers
Barbara's Bake Shop
The Brown Bottle
Camelot Music
Cinemas I & II
Cookies and More
Coral VI
Country Kitchen
Crystal Clear Water
The Daily Iowan
Diamond Daves
Freshens
Fries BBQ & Grill
Fun Zone
Funny Business
Givannis
Gringer Feed
The Ground Round
Happy Joes
Hawkeye Amusement
Heyns Ice Cream
Holiday InniChaunceys
IMU Food Service
Iowa Book & Supply
Iowa House
Iowa National Guard

Kinko's Copies
Minstrel Studios
Pepsi
Pizza Pit
Sluggers
Sports Column
Sony
Sweets & Treats
Sycamore Mall
Technigraphics
University Book Store
University of Iowa Alumni
Association
The Vine
Vito's
West Music
FINALLY ...
A SPECIAL THANKS TO
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
STUDENT GOVERNMENT!

RiverFest Commission members
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO WORKED TO MAKE RlVERFEST '95 A SUCCESS!!!
EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR

.Kevin Jansen

ASSISTANT

DIRECTOR

'TaraPease

RIVER RUN

PUBLICATIONS
- Melissa Murphy
Adam Weber
Lori Lehner
Sara Ulrich
Kevin Olchawa
Lashundra Hill
Julie Kayman
Amy Houghton

DIRECTOR

.Perry Johnson
*Heidi Sather
*Kelly Winegarden
Megan Carey
Bianca Crew
Hakan Hekimgil
Jeff Horwitz
Ana Romeno
Amber
Schimmelphennig
IAJri Vandeventer
( Tom Wheeler

Ir'fll"
. . II'.

PUBLIC
RELATIONS
-Jessica Winkler
Dave Kamikow
Amber Hayes
Sheila Spinner
Cher Mosbrucker
UNlVERSI1Y
RELATIONS
-Wendy Colby
Aaron Dixon
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Natalie Fegley
ADVERTISING
-Colleen Corey
Becky Wallace
Steve Marquardt
Bryan Flood
Michelle Harkins
Michelle Voeller
Eric Kirsner
ENTERTAINMENT
-Holly Geerdes
Christa Larson
Susan Beatty
RECREATION
-Powell Dixon
Natalie Fegley
JeffYurgae

MULTICULTURAL
-Emily Gerdts
Veronica Bohanan
Jessica Harper
EDUCATION
-Molly Murray
Leah Delcarlo
Dawn Lequatte

MAINSTAGE
-Brodie Becker
KrisFu1ton
Andy Walters
Joe Easton
Stephanie Doan
Dave Labuerda
Chad Staats
Grady Wheeler

MUSIC
CONCESSIONS
-Anne Richmond
-Rita Biermann
Angela Planer
Esra Hussein
Kristin Meyer
Viengkhai
Julia Bruni
Yadavongsy
Travis Etter
Julie Fishel
Shannon Quinn
Jamie Adams
Joanne Kiley
Collette Jandina
Alicia Whiteman
Mateo Solano
Dave Dickey
Lisa Jones
Melissa Slade
Jan Baker
. BrandfPopelka· . r. , Erin Barrett

Brooke Thacher
Rachel Garcia
FINANCE
-Chris Klitgaard
Joni Guberman
FACILITIES
-Mark Achey
J.J. Palmer
Stephen Friedrich
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASST.
-Valerie McDougall
ADVISORS
-Sheila King
-Carlos Serrato
-Executive Council
member
, Assistant

,
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Great: Model Search!

University
Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union

The University oflowa

The University Book
its mode l
In

I

'

conjuction wIth

Interested in m()l(l,elllnl~-(Jto
on Monday, April U;~'la!am-;
Wisconsin Room, IMU a,nd
Shover Modeling Agency '0

Those selected will ha~:~ tl~e)~11P()t:tI
model in the Sprin~ f.~~

Wednesday,

RIVERFEST

1996

Presenlit11
/he 9(et1JeJI in

A sold out Macbride Hall
crowd took in the Greek Finale
Step Show Friday night. See
story Page lA.

-Gonlrouersalk..
Correcl !JoolaJeaJ'

News Briefs

is now accepting applications for

NATIONAL

RIVERFEST
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Big Bird impersonator
pounded after party
BRAINTREE, Mass. (AP) - A
man who dressed as Big Bird for a
4-year-old's birthday party was
beaten by six youths and men with
a bat just after he left, an attack
videotaped by the child's family,
police said Sunday.
Wayne Quinn, 26, was taken to
the hospital with badly bruised ribs
and large bruises on his head and
arms.
The assailants, ages 16 to 20,
had yelled obscenities at Quinn as
he arrived, dressed as the "Sesame
Street" character, at a house in this
Boston suburb, Sgt. Karen
MacAleese said.
When Quinn left, he changed
out of the su it in a van and then
approached the youths, who were
hanging out across the street from
the house.
"I went over to ... ask them to
knock it off with the language
because of the kids," said Quinn,
who was hired for the party. "They
were looking for a fight. "
He was punched, kicked and
hit with a baseball bat.
The assailants, who ran away
when people came to Quinn's aid,
said Quinn started the fight
Saturday afternoon. But the videotape told a different story.

and

RIVER
RUN
DIRECTOR
Applications are available at OCPSA 145 IMU
and must be returned by 5 pm April 28.
Interviews will be conducted May 3-5.
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A woman grieves as she looks
Murrah Federal 8uilding in Okllah(Jnj

FBI

INTERNATIONAL
Japanes~scientist

killed in

violent attack

I

TOKYO (AP) - As police and
dozens of reporters looked on, a
right-wing extremist Sunday
ambushed and fatally stabbed the
top scientist in the doomsday cult
suspected in the lethal nerve gas
attack on Tokyo's subway.
The stabbing was the latest
chapter in a wave of violence that
has deeply shaken the Japanese,
who have long taken the safety of
their streets as a matter of national
pride.
The vigilante- tyle attack
occurred as Hideo Murai, 36, head
of the Aum Shlnri Kyo (Supreme
Truth) cult's Science and
Technology Ministry, wa returning
to the cult's Tokyo headquarters
Sunday night. Murai was one of
the five top leaders of the cult.

Kirsten Scharnberg

The Daily Iowan
OKLAHOMA CITY - Almost
48 hours since a live victim had
been rescued from the rubble of
the bombed federal building, a
sobbing nurse emerged from the
makeshift morgue where she had
comforted grieving families as
they identified their dead loved
ones.
Friday night, after two days of
solacing those who identified the
mangled bodies of their relatives
and SJlOuses, the senseless tragedy
of the nation's worst terrorist
attack struck close to home for the
Coronary Intensive Care registered nurse.
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On
The Daily Iowan
eSI
UI junior Gary Remick started
I
his Saturday morning with fresh sta
dancing feet , bright eyes and an OfC
urge to do the jitterbug.
s pc
But by 10 p.m. Sunday night - un'
after 36 hours on his feet - caf
Remick had swollen ankles, blood· 40
shot eyes and a strong yearning for bel

David lee

and Shayla Thiel
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sleep.
9:4
"I feel excited. I feel sore,· he
I
aaid. "But I feel glad to have given ME
my time to something like this."
CUl
Remick was one of 134 people to ha

fini.h the lint UI Dance Marathon eX1
- 36 hours of dancing in the
•
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DELIVERY AVAILABLE

CEDAR RAPIDS
3919 Center Point Rd. NE

395-9750

CEDAR RAPIDS
408 Edgewood Rd. NW

CEDAR RAPIDS
2325 Mt. Vernon Rd. SE

396-4124

362-3737

MARSHALL TOWN CENTER
2500 Center Street, Marshall Town

752-1000

r:-

MARION
371 Seventh Avenue

377-0767

PEPPERWOOD PLACE
1911 Broadway, Iowa Oty

LANTERN PARK CENTER
Highway 6, Coralville

337-9555

351-3580

lEast Dorms)
(West Dorms)
LIMITED DELIVERY TIME AND AREA • DELIVERY CHARGE APPLICABLE
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BESTVALUECOUPON

-:-I r- BEST VALUE COUPON - . , r- BESTVAUJECOUPON_,
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I ~BigIBigf
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n~1~3s99~:f$i?i
SUi8ttB
a
II
II U
II
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I
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II
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I
I
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